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E D I T O R I A L S
A  T w o - f o l d  G i f t
Voters Pass Arena Bylaw
Princess Elizabeth has imlicatccl that it is her wish that 
those people, cities or govcriunents, desiring to lionor her on 
the occasion of her wedding, should not give the gifts to her 
personally, but rather to the hard-pressed people of Britain, 
'I'hat Her Royal Highness expressed this wish occasioned little  
surprise; it was what one would expect of her. Nevertheless, 
the fact that she ilcsircd to bring some measure of comfort to 
the British people rather than personal aggrandizement to her­
self, should endear her to the people of tlie Dominions of the 
I'^mpirc.
Kelowna is endeavoring to raise $.5,000 with which to pur­
chase foodstuffs to send to Britain as a means of saying that we 
ill the Kelowna area wish Princess Elizabeth all the happiness 
possible. /T h e  gift, thus, w ill serve a twofold purpose: it w ill 
be a high tribute and a token of affection to H er Royal H igh- 
ne.ss, and, in a small degree at least, it w ill assist the British 
people to bridge the difficult period they arc experiencing.
. One of these must appeal to everyone in the Kelowna area. 
There will be some for whom the appeal of romance w ill be the 
greater. For others, the extending of a practical helping hand 
to those deserving and in need w ill be the more important,
Kelowna and district should have little  difficulty in reach­
ing its quota. I t  has provided greater amounts for less worthy  
objectives on other occasions. A  house-to-house canvass is now 
underway in the city and district. W hen the canvassers call, 
the response should be generous— an echo from a thankful 
heart for all the infinite blessings which are ours in this Central 
Okanagan,
C.N.R, President Visits Kelowna
A  T r e m e n d o u s  M a j o r i t y
The tremendous affirmative vote for the Memorial Arena 
bylaw which was piled up by Kelowna ratepayers yesterday, 
mu.st have been surprising to even the most enthusiastic of the 
bylaw’s supporters and very gratifying to those who have worlf-
cd for two years on or w ith the Memorial Committee. Another „  ' . . . . .  , _
nbstarlf* ha^ been biirdlpd and tenders w ill now  bp railed fnr visiting the PaciQc Coast andObstacle nas been liuraiea anti tenders w in  now  be caned lo r  witnessing the launching of the new Canadian Na-
construction of the budding. I t  is understood that the archi- tional passenger vessel,  ^ TSS Prince George, R, C. 
tects have already been notified to speed the tenders and it is Vaughan, C.M.G., Canadian National RaUways and 
hoped that a firm bid within the planned financial limits can accompanied by Executive Vice-President
bp obtained ’  N. B. Walton, C.B.E., and other officers, visited Ke-
rr t r • /-I t- > lowna last week. The party inspected company facili-
Yesterday the Kelowna Junior Chamber of Commerce saw ties, fruit packing and processing plants, sawmiUs 
the result of a well organized civic service campaign to “Get and orchards.
O ut the Vote” when the largest number of voters in the city’s , arrival here they were greeted by twenty
h k to rv  to  vote on bvlawa alone east their ballots T h e  Tavrees leaders m civic and business activity, .all of whom h istory  to  vote on pylaws aione cast tneir oaiiots. m e  ja ycees  ^e^e luncheon guests aboard the President’s-'train.
deserve the compliments of the ratepayers.
W ith  such enthusiastic support having been accorded the
M em orial bylaw, the sponsors of the school bylaw must have
been given encouragement. The ballots on this bylaw cannot
be counted until Saturday evening, after Glenmore has voted.
However, with the ratepayers in the happy frame of mind they
were about the arena, it is unlikely that they would change
their decision on the school bylaw in sufficient numbers to
defeat it. The generous arena support would seem to indicate
the school bylaw w ill meet the approval of Kelowna ratepayers.
Ratepayers Overwhelmingly 
Support $80 ,000  Ice Arena  
Bylaw A s  Heavy V o te  Cast
JAP “BOMB” 
FOUND NEAR 
PEACHLAND
Long Cylindrical Object Dis­
covered on Long Mountain 
by George Cross
Total of 938 Votes Cast as 748 People Favor Bylaw—  
Only 176 Ratepayers Opposed— Result of $95,000 
School Bylaw Will Not Be Available Until Sat- 
 ^ urday Night— ^War Memorial Committee Gratified
Over Support— Call Tenders Immediately— Hope 
Construction Will Get Underway Before End of 
the Year
IN C E N D IA R Y  T Y P E ?
M o d e r n  I c e  A r e n a
-Local Police Send Object to l^ E L O W N A  ratepayers overwhelmingly approved the $80,000 
Department of National De- I V  Memorial Arena bylaw ye.sterday when a record number 
fence for Identification of people treked to th.c polls despite the light rain which fell
all day. A t the same time property owners also voted on theA  long cylindrical object, about enc nrib i i i  t i '  r • -.i ,
three Inches in diameter and about school bylaw , but the results o f  this w ill not be announc-
18 inches long, found on L.ong Moun- ed until Saturday evening when votes in the entire School D is­
tain, five and a half miles south- trict No. 23 w ill be counted. Out of a total of 1,360 registered
week by?he‘' S w n r d i S n ‘'S  poils 'c losed  at'^8 o ’dSekTast
the B.C. Police 
of National Defence 
tion and possible investigation.
to the Department A  total of 748 people cast ballots in favor of the memorial
En for identiflea- arena bylaw, while only 176 were opposed. There were 14 
spoiled ballots. A  three-fifths majority of the total vote was
iUlan, general superintendent, B.C. Region, 
Mr. Walton; Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games;
Photo, taken at rear of train, shows the group: 
Front row, left to right: W, A. C. Bepnett, M.L.A.;
Bernard 
C.N.R.;
Mr. Vaughan; R. P. MacLean, Kelowna Courier, pre­
sident of the Board of Trade; T. Greenwood, vice- 
president, Board of Trade. Second row, left to right: 
H. Angle, magistrate; W. Bfatley, general freight agent, 
Vancouver; J; R. J. Stirling, president B.CJ’.GA.; 
W. Vance; A. K. Loyd; Alderman J. Horn; L. R. 
Stephens; L  Boothe; W. T. L. Roadhouse; past presi­
dent, Board of Trade; L. Corner, -C.N.B. Okanagan 
freight representative; D. McNair. Standing on car 
steps, left to right: J. Monteith; Wm, Tilley, C.N.R. 
agent, Kelowna; Jack West; Alderman J. J. Ladd; D. 
Chapman and F. Gisborne.
It is believed to be a Japanese npcess.irv to n r r v  the Iw lnw  bomb that failed to explode — the necessary to carry tlie  bylaw.
incendiary type that the Nipponese Members of tlie Kelowna and District W ar Memorial Com- 
were sending over with their bal- mittee were gratified over the overwhelming support given by 
loons during the late stages of the the ratepayers. A  spokesman for the committee stated the archi- 
oons S ^ o u n d ‘^ fn*fha/area^a- McCarter and Nairn have been notified of the vote, and
I t  is estimated the
O n l y  $ 1 , 0 0 0  C o n t r i b u t e d  COUNT SCHOOL
c  I O  I w /  b y l a w  VOTES S o  F a r_ ln  R o y a l  W e d d i n g  0 ]^  SATURDAY
balloons was found in that area a i •«* i ^
bout two years ago, an official that tenders w ill be called immediately, 
source disclosed. arena w ill cost in the neighborhood of $180,000, and it is cx-
pected that actual construction may get underway before the 
it fro m W  ya ^ s  but notlting h^ ap- year. During the war memorial campaign conducted
pened. Picking it up, he unscrewed this district about two years ago, Kelowna and district resi- 
a .long tin cover exposing the top dents contributed around $100,000. A t that time it was thought
w 'S i 'l *  1 b “S r ?  r f ' h “ br  *1.’°  $ 1 2 0 W  but since
there was a small piece of lead me- ^knt time building costs have increased. Rather >than open the 
tal about the size of a 50c piece, campaign again, the committee thought it more advisable to 
When it was brought to the police ask the city to contribute the balance.
p S h l a S  W  said.A m a g i s t r a t e  ti. Memorial Committee, was gra- —- -----------------------
tified oyer the results. “ It was nice
“ e the citiiens support the by said it resembled a type of . bomb lo-ii, cr» r»v*brwiioiTnincriv ” iwi. s.o.
WORLD NEWS PUSHES
(By Canadian Press)
used _by the ^ rm a n s  in the last phens declared
WI T H  the campaign scheduled to close in less than ten days, only $1,000 has been collected so far in the Princess E liza-
Final Result Held U p  U n til 
Glenmore Ratepayers Cast 
Vote Saturday
war. It weighed from 16-17 pounds, 
Mr. Troutman told Staff-Sgt. W. J. 
Thomson, NCO in  charge of local 
police.
law so overwhelmingly,” Mr. Ste- 
n a c clrbnlo cirl “It HiakCS thC COm-
mittee feel that it has the full sup­
port of the public.”
Call Tenders
F O U R  P L A C E S
P r o m in e n t  A u t o m o b i l e  D e a l e r
beth W edding G ift drive, officials of the campaign stated this . :— —
ruingT— Tire—minimum—eb jee# ve—set-^^—th e-^em m ittee—is . sc^o l bylaw
$5,000, and unless K elow n a and district residents come through in Kelowna, in Glenmore and-in 
w ith  substantial donations, the ob jective  w ill not be reached. Peachland hounediately after 8 p.
W ith  receipt books at practically every civic office, banks Saturday. Glenmore, the last
and stores, donors are asked to make their contributions as l l w a T w i t h  S%o^^^
8 p.m.
JURY FINDS 
fflT-RUN-GAR
Mr. Stephens said tenders will be 
called immediately, and it is pos­
sible the contract will be awarded 
around the , middle of November, 
with actual construction gptting iin-
LEGION POPPY 
DAY POSTER 
WINNER NAMED
KELED MAN
VICTORIA, B.C.—Edith Etheline Davis, 35, was in hospital here today qu ick ly as possible. A  house-to-house cianvass is also under­
charged with the murder on October 9 of William Austin Davis, 55, pro- w ay, and on ly  one call w ill be made on householders. The City of Kelowna vote w ill be
minent Victoria automobile dealer. A  warrant was sworn put late yester- I t  must be emphasized that the subscriptions must not counted in the City Council cham- 
^ coroner’s jury’s verdict of murder by a person or persons by O ctober 25 in order
Davis was found dead in his home with his jugular vein and windpipe* that foodstu ffs can be purchased and shipped to Britain in time municipal clerk, ; ^ l ’count the bal’
A llan  F'azan L eft Lying on 
Road - side -After B e in g  
Struck From  Bicycle
S E V E R E  IN J U R IE S
severed by a butcher knife last Thursday night; Sitting on the chair fo r  the Royal W edding on November 20. 
near-by, in a semi-conscious condition, was the accused, also suffering nn,—„
from kitife wounds in the throat. ^ ° s e  hundreds of people who
Exact marital status of Edith Davis has not been clearly established.
Police said the couple had been married in Washington State last summer 
but obituary notices gave Davis’ widow’s name as Mrs. Catherine Davis 
and Edward Davis, son of the dead man, said his father had never been 
divorced. “I  had not been living with my father and my mother had 
not been living with him,” the son testified. “ The woman in the house 
was not my mother,” he said. ,
lots of that municipality, while in Witnesses T e ll of Vehicle
GAP W ID E N S  B E T W E E N  DO UK  SECTS
SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.—Hopes of uniting rival Actions in British- lay. Arrangements have been made Penticton 
Doukhobors dimmed
Those hundreds of people 
wish to show their appreciation of 
the Royal Family and their desire 
to aid the poorly fed people of Bri­
tain, should not delay in handing 
in their subscriptions. Forms have, 
been sent to farmers, suggesting 
that they donate boxes of fruit to 1/17D  |U(r||U 0 1 |
the fund. Many orchardists have U l i  V i
not yet filled in these forms, and 
they are asked to do so without de-
FIVE INJURED 
IN COLLISION
the Glenmore coimcil room, R. Cor­
ner, municipal clerk, w ill count the 
baUots.
The votes of those ratepayers of 
the unorganized area w ill be count­
ed by E. W. Barton, school board 
secretary, at the Kelowna high 
school. '
The reports w ill be relayed to Mr. 
Barton, who will figure out whether 
or not the affirmative vote is sixty
Going to Okanagan Mission 
A t H igh Rate of S p e ^
derway before the end of December 
Mr. Stephens, however, pointed out 
that the contractor may decide to 
wait a few weeks until he has suf­
ficient materials on hand to go a- 
head with the project.
While it is hard to say .when the 
arena will be completed, Mr. Ste­
phens said the committee hopes that 
the official opening may take place 
on Armistice Day, Nov. 11, 1948.
When completed, the arena will 
be the most modem in the Interior 
of British Columbia. It will
Miss Sydney KeUy Awarded 
First Prize in Contest Con- 
— ducted Jh-Schools _____
Miss Sydney Kelley, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. C. C. Kelley, was 
awarded first prize in the Canadian 
Le^on Poppy Day Poster contest 
conducted in Kelowna schools. 'The 
grade V III  student was given top 
prize when her poster, depicting a 
battle-scared helmet filled with pop­
pies, was judged the best in the 
contest among the students.
Second prize went to Roger 
Smeeth; third to Ross Lander, and 
seat fourth to Robert John “Jock” Mun-
Death as a result of injuries re­
ceived in an accident was the ver­
dict brought in by a coroner’s jury 
at the inquest into the death of A l­
lan F ^ n ,  held Wetoesday after- tjje voters* list, made iffida
noon. The 61-year oM night watch- vits at‘ the pollsman was retummg home from Can- - - ^
around 3,000 people, while the ice ro. Prizes were $5; $3; $2 and $2 res- 
surface w ill be regulation size. pectively. The posters w ill be on di-
Returning Officer George Dunn splay in Hardii^ and Sons hardware 
stated the heaviest vote was cast store for a few days. Later they will 
during the late afternoon. Another be sent to Canadian Legion Dom- 
interesting fact, Mr. Dunn stated, inion .Contest at Ottawa, to be jud- 
was that a large number of people ged with other posters entered from
uub viic oxxuuicLu c \ii,c ju» iUAbjr .ni/ininkf A. K, Loyd, chairman of the W6r.
Woman. Fined for per cent of the total vote of the S \ o L ? rw h 1 n  he“ w^^^ Memorial Committee, was gratified
Columbia’s 17,000  as orthodox Douks today con­
tinued to monopolize the royal commission’s probe into the bitter, strife­
laden Doukhobor problem that has s.ent increasing waves of terror rolling 
'across the West Kootenay district for 40 years.
Johia Veregin, youthful secretary of the Union of the Spiritual c W -  
munity of Christ (Orthodox) yesterday unleashed a biting attack a^inst 
the Sons of Freedom group. He laid the blame for recurring outbreaks of 
arson and violence in the sect’s settlements on them and bluntly annoupc- 
ed that his organization would never approve imion with the Sons.
“A ll we ask of them is to leave us in peace,” he declared. He pro­
duced a letter charging Mike' Veregin, leader of the small band of Sons 
at Hillicrs, B.C„ on Vancouver Island, with specifically ordering the dyna­
miting of a bridge and burning of halls, schools, homes and other build­
ings.
for packinghouses to deduct the val. 
ue of the fruit and ear-mark it for 
, the fund.
Many prominent people have been 
speaking over the radio in support 
of the campaign. Last
'The bylaw to be car-Dangerous D riv ing  and No  
D river’s Licence jority.
, An adverse vote in, say, Kelowna, 
Five passengers of two cars in- does not mean the bylaw i§ defeat- 
Saturday Volved in the 9 pjn. Sunday acci- I f  sixty per cent o f all the
bylaw carries 
district.
in all units of the
STRIKE N EG O TIAT IO N S BREAK D O W N
TORONTO, Ont.—A  breakdown in negotiations between Swift Cana­
dian Company and the United Packinghouse Workers of America (CIO) 
today left the settlement of Canada’s meat packing strike hanging in 
abeyance. Settlement of the nation-wide walkout of 14,000 workers ap­
parently hinged on the outcome o f Swift Canadian talks as Canada Pac­
kers ad Bums and Co., the other two of Canada’s big three packers, had 
reached a measure of agreement on wage demands and other issues. 
The union refused to put an Ontario government formula before the 
members until Swift negotiations begin.
night, Alderman Jack Horn gave a dent at the city limits’ Vemon Road affirmative, regard-
brief address, and he was ifollowed comer near the Kumfy Kourt were where they are cast, the
on Monday by L. R. Stephens. taken to hospital for treatment of
Want to Help cuts and bruises and allowed to go
“I  feel sure that every loyal ci- home. Two were taken to hospital — 
tizen of the British Commonwealth by Sperling and Sons’ Ambulance p A I  I  p A T A I  
of Nations has been thriUed with and the others by private cars. *  i  » A u
the announcement of the forthcom- Danjage 4o both cars was estima- 
ing wedding of Her Royal Highne^ gj $800. Mrs. Nadine Mosebar,
his bicycle on Pendozi near Fran­
cis Ave.
Mr. Fazan died in the Kelowna 
General Hospital at 2.45 a.m. Sun­
day, as a result of extensive frac­
tures to the back of the skull and
over the solid support Kelowna 
ratepayers gave the bylaw. “It is 
indeed a pleasure to know that the 
committee’s hard working efforts 
have been appreciated by the pub-
various parts of Canada. Those ap­
proved w ill be used for the annual 
Legion Poppy Day displays.
First prize in the provincial con­
test is $25, while top award in the 
dominion contest is $ro.
The posters were judged at the 
Kelowna High School 'Wednesday 
morning by Miss E. B. Walker, art 
teacher; Jack TVeadgold, sign pain-lie. I  wish to thank the people for
brain lacerations His left lee was support and at the same time ter; Len Smith, Capital News;‘Wil- 
rfsT^frlctured L ^ r  i L Z t  cMvassers liam ^ n e .  Legion secretary, and W
who worked hard when the cam- BeavSr-Jones, news, editor, Kelowna 
paign was first started two years Courier.
T O  C IT Y  M A N
Princess Elizabeth to Lieut. Phillip of Penticton, driver of one of the A T  R F Q I t R U i O I R  
Mountbatten, and I  also feel that cars, was charged in city police amlAJSaBw V 'V M w
also fractured. The doctor expres 
sed surprise that he reached the 
hospital, alive, as his injuries were 
so severe.
A  large pool o f blood on the west 
side of Pendozi and three smaller 
pools, 15 feet away from the body; 
‘a bicycle with emshed rear wheel. 
Turn to Page 8, Story 4
OFFERS D ETA ILS  OF CONSPIRACY
LONDON—The Evening Standard, which reported Monday an al­
leged plot by Palestine terrorists to kill Foreign Secretary Bevin, today 
claimed to have received further details of the conspiracy which was of­
ficially denied.
’The paper said threats had also been made on the lives of Hector 
McNeil, minister of state, and Arthur Creech Jones,'colonial secretary, 
both of whom are in New York where extra armed FJB.I. guards have 
been placed around the two ministers.
every citizen who has an ounce of court yesterday with dangerous dri. 
romance in his or her system, and ving and with, operating a car with- Christian Hauff, aged about 60, 
who is aware of the hardships out a driver’s licence. On the for- died almost instantly early this af- 
through which the people of the mer coimt she was fined $50 and was temooh when he fell from a scaf- 
United Kingdom have passed and prohibited from driving, anywhere fold and struck his head on. the side 
are^still passing, w ill want to have jn Canada fqr one year. On the lat- of the dry reservoir on Knox 
a part in helping those people to ce- charge .Police Magistrate H. Angle Mountain.
lebrate the occasion," declared L. R. fined her $10. He was a Chty of Kelowna em-
Stephens, a mamber of the commit- Driver of the other car, the older ployee and at press time other de- 
tee formed by Mayor W. B. Hughes- of the two, and the least damaged, tails were not immediately avail- 
Tum to Page 16, Story 3 was John Miller, R.R. 2, Kelowna, able.
PACKINGHOUSE 
STRIKE HITS 
APPLE MARKET
P o l i t i c a l  P o t  S t a r t s  S im m e r in g  
A s  L i b e r a l s  A n d  C o n s e r v a t i v e s  
P la n  N o m in a t in g  C o n v e n t i o n s
A LA SK A  FEELS SHARP Q UAK E
SELA.TTLE—An earthquake so sharp it knocked the needle from the 
University of Washington’s seismography, rocked a large area of south 
central Al^*ska late yesterday, breaking windows and knocking goods 
from store shelves. No casualties were reported. Apparently centering 
in Fairbanks, the quake sent residents hurr>-ing into the streets, 
described as the sharpest tremor in 10 years.
P r i c e s  Q o  U p  A n d  H e m s  C o m e  D o w n
O p i n i o n s  D i f f e r  A m o n g  W o m e n  O v e r  
N e w  S t y l e s  B u t  M e n  A r e  O p p o s e d
Car Shipments So 
Year Are Below  
1946
T h e  political pot in the Yale riding is starting to simmer as a result of the resigntaion of Hon. Grote Stirling last week. 
And within the next two or three weeks, it  w ill probably reach 
the boiling point as both the Liberal and Progressive Conserva- 
Far This t've parties plan nominating conventions for a by-election which 
Those of w ill take place in this constituency— probably w ithin the next 
six months. The deader of the Progressive Conservative party, 
Hon. John Bracken w ill be the chief speaker at his party’s
By CONNIE SWARTZ
corresponding date last year.
A. K. Loyd, general manager of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., said that ship.
plexion are worthy of the new at- things over. There are dozens of ments so far this year have amoun-
tention-getting outfit. magazine articles and radio talks, led to 7,712 cars, compared with 8,-
“The glass of fashion and the a  fitter in one of Kelowna’s spe- with really brilliant ideas on how to 337 last year, and 6,166 for the same
It was, mould of form”,is the topic of eager cialty shops, said: "Some people do it.” period in 1945,
women and reluctant men, while njte the long skirts; some people The owner of this shop is amazed left the Valley last week.
Y 'A M  u r ^ A 'V  prices go up and hems come down, don’t. Everything is being let down, that women are taking to such a Mr. Loyd said the domestic apple
L^AIM x’ v/xv X lV /A A , Alice finds herself in Wonderland, They say the cleaners in Vancouver drastic change, so readily. “They market is a little sluggish mostly
LONDON—A small tin containing grey powder which might be ex- front of the looking-glass, gog- are going nearly crazy because it seem to want the long skirts,” she dUe, to the packinghouse strike. With
plosive was found today in the hall of the Commonwealth Relations at_ what the new styles do for is so hard to get out the hem mark.”  said. “The severity we have had the movement of livestock halted
Office in Downing St. and is being examined by official experts. A
The prolonged packinglmi^ strike convention to be held in Penticton on November 1, while Hon. 
domestic^ aj^le^'^^rket, ^with the M artin, Minister of National Health and W elfare w ill be 
result that car shipments so far this the Okanagan the latter part of October. A  Liberal conven 
year have fallen below those of the tion is being planned for Wednesday,- November 12, 
p.m., at Penticton, a t which time a Liberal candidate 
named.
at 2,30 
will be
“^ o o  Confused”
Commenting on the probable
Scotland Yard spokesman said it 
adding it might be a hoax.
•seemed to be a very amateur affair,”
T W O  M EN  G A IN  CONTROL OF A.F.L.
SAN FRANCISCO—A New York plumber and a Boston coal driver 
emerged today as undisputed bosses of the American Federation of La­
bor convention. Control o f George Meany of the plumbers and Daniel 
J. Tobin of the teamsters carried with it virtual control of the 15-man 
policy planning executive council which will run the AFL’s affairs from 
now on until next fall.
Together Meany and Tobin overwhelmed John L. Lewis and L. 
Hutcheson with their votes. WTiile Lewis created the fireworks with 
his effort to block what railed a “dehydration” of the executive coun­
cil. it was Hutcheson, whos 'arpenters ruled the federation since 1915, 
who suffored the most.
Continued on Page 16
her. With secret misgiving she Commenting on a recent visit to the during tiie last years has tended to and with little or no money going 
steps from her little utility numter coast, she said. “You don’t notice make them ready for a change, into the pockets of those employed 
into one of the long frocks, with them on the streets, but if you go But I think there is a limit to how in the industry, it has had a tend-' 
dral>ed hips and hobble skirt, or to teas, everyone is wearing them, far they w ill go. For some time, ency to slow the sale of apples, 
with bustle and flounced-out-hem. Personally, I  like them very much, anyway, we won’t see any longer In Eastern Canada, the movement 
But it is usually with open satisfac- and think they are smarter, ’They than 12 and 13 inches from the is also slow due to Quebec and 
tion that she views ^ e  results. She are getting longer and longer all floor.’ 
looks more distinguished than she the time. It is no use trying to get 
had realized. Surely she has more away from them. Like death and
at the present time, 
is too confused,” Mr.
feminine appeal than before. She taxes, they are coming, but easier 
must watch her diet, from now on; to take, 
be better groomed; keep up with
those 500 brush strokes, and take »Iake ’nungs Over
more trouble with her nails. “The stock we have on hand has
These clothes don’t act as a cover- not lessened in value.” a sales girl 
up. They put her on the spot; in commented. “No one needs to 
the limelight; and shell have to throw-out her wardrobe. I f  she has 
see to it that figure, hair and com- an ounce of ingenuity, she can make
The executive of the Yale Liberal statement at a later date, 
Association met in Kelowna last 
night, at which time plans were
A  total of 627 cars made for election of officers in the co
various Liberal associations in cit- shake-up in the B.C. political front, 
ies and towns. A ll local organiza- Mr. Bennett, when asked if  he 
tions w ill meet and elect officers would be interested in a cabinet 
within the next three weeks, in post if one were offered under the 
order to be in a position to attend new premiership, stated he had no- 
the Yale Liberal convention in Pen­
ticton on November 12.
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A, (South 
Okanagan) is prominently mention­
ed as a probable Progressive Con­
servative candidate in the forth-
Ontario growers unloading their coming by-elect i--- Mr. Bennett scheduled to address the Kelowna 
'The owner of another specialty harvests. Mr. Loyd said many Que- confirmed the fact thai he had been Junior Chamber of Commerce in
shop wrote in a fashion article: bee crops had suffered from heavy approached by a large number of Kelowna on Friday, October 31.
“She is now appearing here and winds, with the result the produce people throughout the riding, of all Following a conference with local
there, this New Fashioned Woman, has flooded the market. However, shades of political opinion, but sta-
Okanagan. apples are still moving ted that he is considering the mat- 
into the market at a higher price, tor and has no statement to make at 
There is still some seaboard move- the present time, 
ment to Brazil and Palestine, he "It is a matter that I ani conslder- 
said. ing very strongly,”  Mr. Bennett dc-
Dcmand for onions Is fairly good, dared. “Naturally it r^u ires a great 
pplles ar '  ■ * ■ ■
thing to say 
“The picture 
Bennett said,
’The Progressive Conservatives are 
looking forward to the visit of Hon. 
John Bracken. Mr. Bracken Is
and you cannot help admiring her, 
because she looks so completely fe­
minine. more interesting and much 
more romantic.
"W oman is once again the regal 
creature she was meant to be, which 
Turn to Page 4, Story 1 while head lettuce su i e fair, deal o f thought, and I  w ill make a
political officials, he will go to. 
Penticton where he will be the prin­
cipal speaker at the Conservative- 
nominating convention on Novcm-. 
bOr 1.
A. W. Gray, Rutland, and E. J.. 
Chambera, of Penticton, arc being 
Turn to Page 10, Story 2 i
1....
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T H E  K E L O W N A  COURTER
An inappt'rwJt'nt newspaper puMisijrd 
every Monday and 'Iliursday at 1S80 
Water .St. Kelowna, by ll.c  Kelown* 
Courier Ltd.
Auliiorized aa second clatui malL 
T’ost Office Dept., Ottawa
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M r .  S t i r f i n g  R e t i r e s
TIic voters in Yale constituency learned 
with regret Iasi week that Hon. Grote Stirling  
had forvv;irde<l Iiis resignation to the Speaker 
of the Coininon.s. Ill-health had made it im- 
possihle for him to attend the last few weeks 
of the House of Commons session and since 
his return to Kelowna he has found it neces­
sary to remain close to his own fireside. He  
might have eontinued to hold his scat without 
any criticism until the next general election, 
hut such was not M r. Stirling’.s way. He be­
came convinced that he could not provide the 
re|)resentation in federal matters this riding 
might cx|»ect and, in order that the representa­
tion might he i)rovided, he tendered his rc- 
.signation.
Mr. .Stirling has represented this constitu­
ency in the House of Commons since 1924 and 
during that [)criod has successfully fought 
seven elections. A  short period as minister of 
defense under R. 1*. Bennett give him the right 
to the title of ‘Tlonorable” before his name.
W hile Mr. Stirling has been a consistent 
.sui)porter of the Conservative party, the suc­
cessful results of the election .campaigns he 
fought were «lue to the large support he drew 
from voters who were normally supporters of 
some other political party. I t  is no secret that 
very large numbers of nominal Liberals gave • 
their sui)port to Mr. Stirling consistently and 
no higher compliment can be given the man 
himself. These voters knew that in M r. S tir­
ling they would have a representative who 
would take dignity, sincerity and honesty to 
the House of Commons and that their cause 
would be pleaded calmly and reasonably for 
bluster and bpmbast were no part of M r. Stir­
ling’s repertoire.
Some, it is true, felt the very absence of 
these things Was a reason for believing that 
M r. Stirling was foo gentlemanly, too patient, 
too broadminded to be a. good representative 
of Yale at Ottawa, but those who worked'with 
Mr. Stirling—-and those for whom he worked 
— knew that in Ottawa his qualities were re­
cognized and his character admired by mem- 
hers of all parties and that, though he sat in
appc.»r probable that the P rogressive Coascr- 
\ati%c party had much u ( :i chance o f carry ing 
i 1h: com itiy  and botiiiitg  ,i governm ent. Th a t 
the people o f Ya le  almost consistently elected 
.1 member o f the U|)position l»eucli is the high- 
e« t j|>"‘‘ '^>ble trilxtte to the man himself arnl was 
m.ide po ‘- 'ib !e  (m ly lllrough the j>er.sonal sup- 
po! t g iven  Mr. .Stirling liy many nominal 
Liljerals.
But Mr. Stirling is now out of the picture 
and Lilieral circles now must he bu.sy speculat­
ing ii|)on their party'.s chances of carrying the 
seal while Comservatives must he wondering 
rather desperately where they can find a can- 
dirlate who would draw the personal support 
that was .accorded Mr. .Stirling.
It wotild seem reasonable that this by- 
election might he called rjuite quickly. Should 
a Conservative win it, the Government would 
have lost no ground and would be no worse 
oJT than it is at the present time. On the other 
haml, should a Lilieral candidate be successful, 
it woiihl give a tremendous fillip to the Liberal 
c.ause and would increase the Government's 
slight majority in the House of Commons. I f  
the Liberals, can find a strong candidate, it
bringing of cheer into the Hfc of old people in steam as the motive power for 
the community, l r^-st year,the dab’s Christ- threshing machines. Those old 'steam engines.
mas eutei laininent for the old age pensioners delight fid as they were to watch, somctimc.s
was one of the outstanding events of the year, produced unwelcome work for farm young- 
Let’s for once now snap out of our lacki- ster>. They had what appeared to he an insati- 
dasical put-it off attitude and contact some able afijictite for wafer. And in hot weather
to when the windmill failed, it often took hours 
of manual pumjiing every day to (iroduce the 
necessary .supply.
'riie old-time bunkhouse on wdieela for 
threshing workers has virtually disappeared, 
nostalgic Now the thresher’s [lermancnt cnqiloyccs drive
9$
Rot.irian and fell him it is our intention 
Mipiiort the concert series.
eas^ C a n o ts
A u t u m n  R e t r o s p e c t
Crisp autumn days bring
thoughts to many a city man who spent his iionu^al night in cars, 
boyhood on the farm. In  the old days of few silo-filling rigs,
This wa.s the time of year for threshing work was done on a custom basis, farmers 
and silo filling, which not so long ago meant helping one another with the work. But now 
hard V o rk  for adults hut held countless attrac- individual farmers— with their tractors and 
tions for youngsters. They were fascinated by cutting boxes— fill their own. O r sometimes 
(he smooth, easy power of the old-fashioned two or three farmers share ownership of a cut- 
stcam engine and were delighted by the gar- ting box and help each other with the job. 
gantuan meals. Modern methods provide more efficient
Modern machinery has broiiglit many am ! more economical operation. They make it 
changes in threshing. In  the Canadian W est easier for the farm housewife who used to put 
and on maii^' farms in the central provinces, si>ccial cllorts into the task of preparing mpals, 
the combine ha.s replaced the threshing nia- But they have removed from farm life events
There"* double advan- 
tage —  double flavor in
tbia two-in-ono vegetable 
combination, and when 
it’a "R oyal City”  brand—  
double aatisfaction too!
R g ir A L C lT V
C A N R E 9  F O O D S
4710
 ^ __ _ _ .. ____ ^ ________  .. chine. The individual farmer threshes his which, despite the work, were enjoyable social
would seem logical that the hy'eicction may gruiii as he cuts it and afterwards he hauls in functiohs. They had an educational an^lc too, 
he called quite quickly. what straw he needs, helped by another nio- bringing farmers together to discuss better
There arc other factors w hich may give contraption— the buck rake— which has ways of raising their crops. '
the Liberals cause to hope. In  recent years brought a tremendous change in another farm But city men who left the farm and often
ojicration, haying, wish they hadn't can always revel in the
Gasoline tractors generally have replaced memories that stir in the fall.
there has been a ^cmendous influx of people 
into the constituency from the prairies and 
these, in a consideralilc degree, arc considered 
to be nominally Liberals. Then it is recognized 
that the full Liberal support of this riding has 
not been accorded Liberal candidates during 
the past few' elections. W ith  a strong candi­
date, M r. Stirling's personal Liberal support 
niiglit be expected to return to the Liberal 
fold. Then, too, since the government in power 
is Liberal, it might naturally be assumed that 
many voters would recognize that it would be
B.C . T O  G IV E  
T E A  SER VICE  
T O  PR INCESS
A  sterling silver tea service, sym­
bolic of cfTe of the four basic indus­
tries of British Columbia, namely
A  great deal of attention has re- which boys living near the school lin ing, will be the wedding gift of
cently been paid to the problem of have been accustomed to appro- province to Her Royal Highness
vandalism among young people, and priate a bicycle to go hontie for Elizabeth, it was annbunc-
more advantageous to have the sitting, m em ber there is considerable reason for it lunch. Finding one prudently lock- cd by Premier John Hart,
on ilif. frr.vf>rntnfMif fU-in on amount of damage to schools ed, they have wrecked it. Neither .The service of “Old Victoria” de-
‘ opposi- alone, to park amenities, street owner nor any one else having seen I*® suitably inscribed with
tion benches. * lights and other publicly owned them, little can be dorte about it. a uiessage from the people of British
B lit ill an election -is in a hm-se n r e  there Property reaches a shocking figure But the boy who might have been Columbia to the Princess. There
ruu an election, as m a noise race, there _when allowing for the present day .using his bicycle to help his family olso w ill be engraved on the tray
many factors which all play a part, and scale of prices.. Anything that can put him through school is a double ?od each individual piece comprls-
be done to reduce this disregard victim, having lost both his bicycle service the crest of the Pro­
of property values, and weaken the and his spare-time job. vince of British Columbia,
strange satisfaction which makes r p m It is the intention of the govern-
young people wish to smash things, There is certainly no intention of ment, the premier added, to have a
is of public interest. leveling a blanket charge of theiv- suitable photograph taken of the
r  p m against all young people. ' We service so that the picture may be
There is an anele of tho mattpr I^elieve that most of them are still distributed throughout the province
how Zer which ®il not r e S -  ^  everyone may have an
This is in
are
results are never certain until the ballots are 
counted. A  byelection in Yale at this time 
might well be considered a testing time' by the 
parties and every party m ight enter a candi­
date. I f  such should prove to be the case voters
would be faced w ith five candidates: Liberal, enougr"4ttentioA ‘"ThTs''i^im'^thf of evidence. • however, that the oportunity of seeing what has been 
Progressive Conservalive, C.C.F., Social Cre-
(lit and Labor-Progressive.
ing. It is not a local problem, either, 
‘ “.T one which is shared by both the
United States and Great Britain. 
Dr. William Temple, late Archbi-
mine” , which has led to ^the ^pro- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR QUICK RESULTS
<—JBBSlia
Try a Sutherland cake and you’ll readily 
agree that it has that genuine* home baked 
quality . . . For that extra something in 
baking try SUTHERLAND’S !
Sutherland's Ideal Bakery
Phor-e 121 Bernard Ave.
i f  thP n. m hpr shop of Cantebui^, said not long
B ut m t C p  whn before his death that one of Bri-
tain’s most serious social weakness- 
the decline of personal ho-
na is falling down so badly this year on the o?S^s^oX?rnwn% pertJ!®This -  -v.
W h a t * s  T h e  M a t t e r ^  K e l o w n a  ?
The major current mystery is why Kelow-
R ota ry  Club-sponsored musical concert series. , is n o t ' q u e s t i o n ^ o f  t o ^ S f n f  f f  f o r e x c T ^ r ^ e  Tick
R A N N A R D ’S
A. minimum of six hundred ticket subscribers m l standards on property
the Opposition benches, he had the friendly standing'’concert artists to this city. A t  the 
ear of even the Prim e Ministei^hiiTisplL
Indeed, it was only a m atter of about two  
years ago that R t. Hon. W . L. Mackenzie 
King, speaking in the House of Commons, 
made reference to M r. Stirling, paying him one 
of the highest complinients that could be paid 
a political adversary, saying that of all the 
members of the Conservative party, M r. Stir­
ling was the one whom he would be honored 
to have in his cabinet. •
Recalling this last week, the Liberal Van­
couver Sun editorially suggested that it Would 
be a fitting gesture if M r. K ing could see his 
way. clear to appoint M r. Stirling to a seat in 
the Senate. “ If  M r. King," the Sun said, “still 
thinks as highly of him as he did when he made 
his compliment, it would be a princely gesture 
to offer M r. Stirling one of the senatorial vac­
ancies in British Columbia. That, perhaps, is 
hardly practical politics, especially when there 
are plenty of Liberal candidates for the Senate.
in the notable rise of theft cases js u n d e S lv
are required to  b ring the series o f four out- over just en govLnmente have not beJn free
^ : of actions which done in private
.. £ -.• 1. £ . _  . concerns would have brought the
tim e o f—w ritin g  the nunxbei^:.oi—purchasers—^was----Parents—who—take—^ their—responsi-—^ law^ i^nto—eflfeotT—^—^But—here^—as—in~
still one hundred and fifty short of the requir­
ed figure.
bilities seriously meet this probleiri other aspects of life, a stream can- 
irr the lives o f them children, es- hot rise higher than its source. Big 
pecially those of high school age. thefts do not excuse little ones; they
T h is  is most difficult to understand in view fatelv o f  n ettvThw l^^  dishones-. , - , , . . , , , , - - stances lately of petty thieving m ty. I f  we do not insist on stricter
of the fact that this city had the benefit of last high schools throughout the coun- standards in the oncoming genera-
vear's experience when the four concerts that Alarmingly little regard is tion, social morality will decline ac-
year s experience wnen me tour concerts tnat sajd to be shown for property rights cordingly. Both parents and schools
w ere presented w ere  enthusiastically received  in textbook, and personal items will haye to act more positively in
by all w ho had had the foresie-ht to  oUrchase ^mnasium clothing, in some inculcating a recognition of per- y d l l  vyuu iictu_iictu uie iu ic b ig n c  lo  purenase schools cases have been kn ow n  in  cnnal Hohic to n<»rcrtnai
the tickets for the season. A t  every concert
last w inter there were those who desired to
schools cases have been known in sonal rights to personal property.
purchase tickets and were unable to do so. 
And yet, the ticket sales this year are actually 
below that of last year.
This is all the more surprising when it is
ONE MAN’S OPINION
B y  “The Beaver^’
1 j xL TVT • 1 , . THE NIGHT IS DARK. Rain is letter can be quoted, and I  am sure
rem em bered that iManainio sales approach the peltering down from the rain-laden it sums, up the situation in a niit-
four figure mark, that X ra ib is  w e ll o ver its re- The lights of the automobile shell. “Anyone walking or riding a
. • l x x't X X- X • £ , . , pierce into the darkness, but the bike down Pendozi Street hasn’t got
quired quota, that Jrenticton is far beyond the wet pavement reflects the beam a chance in the world due to these
necessary figure, that Powell River is assured from the roadway. Suddenly a per- speeding cars, trucks and motor-
- . son looms out o f the darkness. It’s cycles. Any dangerous driver causes
ot Its minimum requirements. Can it  be that too late. The driver of the vehicle danger not only to himself, but also
Kelowna is less appreciative of ffood music Plows into the object. A  sudden to everyone Hse on the street. A ll
, 1 r t . . .  crash. Momentarily the driver of such drivers should in my opinion,
than are the people of these other cities? Can the autompbUe releases his foot have their driving licences taken
NOW is the time to buy your jackets 
and raincoats at these remarkable low 
prices. Right at the start of the season 
and you’ll wear them right through 
to keep you warm and dry ..  .
But it would be a gesture that might help it be that we in Kelowna are less appreciative is away •from them for the rest of
people to have a better opinion of the Senate 
and it might set a new precedent in Canadian 
politics, leading in future to Senate appoint­
ments based oh merit and service rather than 
(Ml mere pcslitical affiliation.”
Since practically M r. Stirling's whole term  
of office was spent on the Opposition benches, 
there was little opportunity for him to use his 
undoubted abilities to their full advantage. I f ,  
as the Sun suggests, M n  K ing  coiild find it 
possible to recognize worth, ability and public 
service through the appointment of M r. Stir-r 
ling to the Senate, the Red Chamber would be 
enriched through the appointment and M r.
Stirling’s services would not be lost to the 
country. The appointment would also add' already rising, 
lustre to M r. King.
confused. The. first thought is to, r their lives. Come everybody. Let’s
of the finer things of life? T h a t is difficult to get away from the scene. And so the hear what you’ve got to say and 
believe. And yet the fact remains that less °*^  *“*° ^arkness. let’s have this city run with a little
than five hundred people in a commtinity of SOUNDS GRUESOME, doesn’t it.
so ends the letter.
over tw en ty  thousand appear to  be in terested ^  SENTIMENTS voiced in the
in hearing four o f  the most outstanding musi- highways froiri day to day. But anonymous letter will no doubt 
cal presentations on the continent. * S " l ’'iI!eaJ?^^«Dfra5 f
Kelownians have their own peculiar traits, premeditated act been committed aa ^
however, and the answer would seem to lie in ^hat happened recently when an in- • ther^are
QUILTED JACKETS
Warm — Fashion-right — and 
at a saving . . .
W ith  and without hoods and in a grand 
assortment of colors —  Red, green, 
gold, rose, etc.
-l A  O N L Y — Regular $9.95.
S P E C IA L  ........................
q O  O N L Y — Regular $14.95.
S P E C IA L  ............... ......
dividual le ft the father of a two
one o f these. W e have a great habit of pro- months’ old child and the bread- if matter of having tmL lgihte
crastinatinc in the Purchase n f tirkef-<! Tln'c hac winner of a wife and six other the rear of bicydes. And I  don tcrastinatm g in the purchase ot tickets. T h is  has the roadside. The mere reflectore. I recaU
been noticeable before arid w ou ld  seem to  be victim, Allan E. Fazan, was return- when I  was a kid, nding a bicycle
the key to the present situation. W e just w ait wife and children after, putting in his hours of duty at a prohibitmg eyebsts ri^ng
until the last m inute to  make our purchases, local cannery plant, when the driver machine unless a proper tail Ught
o f the veh icle snuffed the l i fe  from  was iMtalled on the bicycle. Anyone
O ur intentions are good  but w e  delay Mmple- his"body!‘l l e  lefThta lyi"^^^ 
m enting those intentions until the curtain is cifully on the roadway—his head ncult it is o.pick out an o b j^  at
This trait of Kelownians is crushed in, and his fractur^, . , , , left leg dangling, with only the thin with a circumference of
not only noticeable in the purchasing of tick- skin holding it to the main member, about three or fom inchra is not 
O..X .-X . . . .  . . . . .  °   ^ sufficient warninfi for a motorist, as
Dut in Yale, it is not the fact that we have ets; it is very evident m chanty campaigns --------
lo.st an excellent representative in the House 
of Commons that disturbs us. I t  is the fact 
that it was ill-health that caused Mr. Stirling
TH AT ACCIDENT happened near-jLiirn. X. X.C v.x».-v, x.„»x - driver of a vehicle is almost on
when the collection is dependent upon the sub- ly*t^^*wMks*"^o," an dT^ '’^ ‘7h^^ top of a cycUst befiwe he rea lize  it.
scriber making .he g if. w i.hou. being canvas- rio m T i" .,
to resign. His supporters are joined by those usually need a figurative kick in the pants to a bylaw making it
who voted against him in hoping that relief 
from his labors w ill enable this kindly gentle­
man to recover his health and to enjoy an 
extended evening of life.
, . . .  punishment w ill never bring back , . ,, t.. , u......make us carry out our good  intentions in to  the life of a man who is responsible compulsory for aU bicycles to have
for the bread and butter for his an electric l^ht .^ he rear of the
machines. Many of the accidents 
that have occurred would no doubt
action.
That tra it would seem to be the key to the 
Rotary' Club’s present dilemma. I t  is known
wife and family.
A  B y - E l e c t i o n
OUT OF THE FIVE fatal accidents avoided if such a safety
. . . . . that have occurred in Kelowna so precaution were adopted.
that there are m any music lovers m the area far this year, four of them have -------
who have not ye t purchased their tickets. Pendozi StreeL During HOWEVER, TH AT does not get
the past few months, many b  .ters away^ from the fact that there is
The resignation of Hon. Grote Stirling  
iVotn the House of Commons means that some­
time before the end of next .April, unless a 
general (‘lection is called in the interval, a 
l>3'eiection to till the now vacant Yale seat w ill 
he held. T lie  political implications of this by- 
election are very interesting.
The I'rogre-^sive Conservatives have held 
the M'.il since 1911 with M r. Stirling being 
the representativ'e since 1924. This is the more 
reuiarkalile as seldom *'i that period did it
.And yet. i f  they do not make their purchases, to the editor have appeared in print, actually a murderer driving aroimd
there is a verv real daneer that the concert condemning the speeding on the British Columbia tx^ay- For him, . ‘ in a i m e concert 3^ ^^^ disregard the penalty can not be too severe
senes here w ill be cancelled for want of ade- that motorists have for cyclists a n d ------------— -----------
(|uate support. Such action would be a de- Pedestrians. The moment an acci- WELL-BUILT
finite loss to the life of the community.
The purpose behind the Rotary Club’s 
effort is two-fold.
dent of this kind occurs, one' is apt Part of the foundation of the Vec- 
to place the blame on the police chio bridge at Florence has existed 
for failing to patrol the main thbr- since the Roman Empire, 
oughfare. I have a letter that was
First it brings to Kelowna received this week, signed by “Just GIFT TO BRITAIN
-■iomething most small cities lack— the oppor- Another Working CHrr’, condoning VERDUN, Que.— (CP>—’The city^ J * iiio nnfir?r>/1 rx»if __ 1__ _____ z_the sentences handed out by the of Verdun has closed a "gifts to
tunity o f hearing some o f the outstanding presiding magistrate. Not only is Britain campaign" with receipts to
musicians of the daj*. Secondly, the nionev *^***"S $4,614. ’The money will be
j  , 1 , , , t *x * ‘  paper is net to publish letters turned over to Lady Reading of the
made by the Rotary U u b  through its spon- with an anonymous signature. Women’s Volunta^ Services of
>orship of the concert scries is devoted to the iT/-kTkTr-irt£T> _ , ____ ___  , .. England to purchase food supplies
HOWEVER a few passages of the for distribution in Britain.
RAINCOATS
L IG H T  P L IA B L E  P L A S T IC  in Capes and Coats 
for Women and Children
Beautiful selection of colors to choose from . » . .
CHILDREN’S —
1 0  only— Regular $6.95. Special .... $4 .95  
g  only Capes— Reg. $2.75. Special n . 9 5  
^  only Capes— Reg. $1,95, Special 9 5 c
W O M E N ’S —
40 only— Regular $4.95. Special .... ?3.45
11 only-—Regular $3.75, Special :... $2.95
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0 4 d m  y o 4 m
Fall Fertilizers Now
PIAJVBTHAS
DIVERSIFIED
PROGRAM
M u s i c a l  R e c i t a l  W e l l  R e c e i v e d  
B y  K e l o w n a  L i s t e n in g  G r o u p
LIMIT BOND 
DRIVE SALES 
TO $1,000
F L A M E  T H R O W E R  
W E E D  D E STR O YER
New York Times Gives Ste­
phen Foster High Praise— to 
Play Here Next Week
KEI,0WNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
Many Firms Instituting Pay­
roll Savings Plan for Benefit 
of Employees
Jean Ramsay and Joan Gabriel Support from the pianist was more 
Present Concert for Benefit Umn accompaniment, l l io  girls, nl- 
of Music l-OVcrs though tJicy had only practised to-
-------  gether for u week before ttie tour.
Some CO invited guests were priv- did beautiful ensemble work, of 
Despite the fact that the necessary to enjoy one of tlio treats of great llexibility, with eonata-like
ininlinum sale of tickets for the Ilo- Kelowna’s musical history, when rcsulta.
tary Club’s artist series of four con- I ’addy Cameron, president of Joan Gabriel began with Beeth- ______
certs have not yet been wild, the Listening Group, threw her oven’s "Appasslonata Soi»ata” play-
first concert, the outstanding young home open on Friday night to stu- ed witli amaidng tcchnicol skill, O* Ganaua oavings kfonos
pianist, Stephen Foster, will be pre- a few others. lovely tone, and surprising maturity. Being Made Through Banks,
sented on October 24th. I f  the re- Kelowna owned a good com- qualities displayed througtiout her Investment Firms
rnaining hundred and Ofty tickets n^dnhy piano, the recital could have program. Her delicate precision in ______
are not sold In the Interval, it is been public, with hundreds enjoy- the first movement, her big tone, OTTAWA — At n last minute
N O irn i VANCOUVEM, B.C. -- 
'C P )—A new rnetluKl of ditch clear­
ing and weed control ts it j>ortable 
flame-thrower adopted by the city 
of North Vancouver with re.sultant 
lowering of maintenance costs. 
Weed* and underbrush art? scorched 
out of exLitcnce by the flume and
later ai'plication of chemicals prv- 
venf new growth.
W o rk s  su|Jerintendcnt Joh n  
Greenwood said the system would 
enable the city to be cleared for the 
same appropriation set aside for 
only one-third of the ditch miloafta.
Burning fuel oil forced out by an 
ulr compressior. the flame thrower 
nears vegetation at a tempertnra 
upwards of 2,500 degrees F'ahrcn- 
lielt. After a few days vegetation 
wilts and dies.
O P E N E D  T U E S D A Y
anticipated tliat the remaining three ^hc artistry of Jean Ramsay, 10, even tempo; the dramatic contrast check-up on orrangements for the
sale of Canada Sayings Bonds, 
which begun on October 14th, Gra­
ham Towers, Governor of the Dank 
of Canada, said he was satisfled that 
every Canadian would have a con­
venient opportunity to Invest. Mr. 
Towers stated that the great ma­
jority of business executives evi­
dently intended to operate the pay­
roll savings plan for the benefit of
A Cold 
Winter 
Ahead ?
_  o
All indications point to a cold winter. Order your 
coal now and avoid going short this winter.
IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Coal Dealers —  Builders’ Supplies
1335 Water Street
concerts, Thomas L. Thomas, tlio Winnipeg soprano, and Joan Gab- between fllrst and second movo-
Nationai Male Quartet and Jean riel, 17, Regina pianist, travelling In ments; her accuracy, betokened un-
Watson, contralto, will be cancelled Die Young Artist Scries. As It was, usually fine training. Her rhythmic
with a pro rata rebate to those who they were presented in Ideal salon ploying was a joy, and, like the
purchased tickets for the scries. concert condiUmis, in the gracious singer, she brought intelligence and
Howevor, music lovers hero do Drawing-room of the Camerons’ sensitive understanding to each
have an opportunity of hearing a Gulsachnn home, and wlUi a grand composition, and everyUilng she
pianist of whom the music critic of “ Pon which any artist would Played was interesting,
the New York Times, writing of a happy to play. In her first group. Prelude In G
New York Plillharmonlc Symphony "^he audience was won at the start sharp Minor by Rachmaninoff w a s ........ ...... ,
concert on August 1 of this year, Dio simplicity of Uie glrla and so lovely .one wonders why It Is so employees.
said: Ihelr pleasing stage presence. The rarely heard. Her “Reflets dans "Sales to the general public,’’ said
’The final offering In the program ^ooD pianist. In ice blu. salin; tlic I’cau” was the highlight, for many. Mr. Towers, "will bo made by offl-
wns Mr. Foster’s rendition of the “ ‘‘“ ofDo singer In Ice blue taffeta. Joan has the poetic Debussy feeling, cial agencies Including approxi- 
Tchalkovsky Concerto. His per- oot have presented a more She might have been his “Girl with matcly 3,000 branches of chartered
fornioncc whs u oiiniulQtiirig one picture. And fls tho pro- tno floxen Hulr , so cJisily docs sho linnks ond 075 investment dcslcrs.
He had a wide range of dynamics F " " *  unfolded, it was revealed that create tho mood. Liszt’s "Dance of trust ond loan companies and other
and expression, and plenty of tc«h- nrUsls of exceptional tal- « ic  Gnomes" provided a happy-go- savings Institutions. In addition,
nical facility His interpretation vnuoubtedly with a great future, lucky contrast to the pensive mood, authorized investment dealers have
was unfettered by tradition, espe- ^ «ch ’s "Happy Flock" from the ^ue preceding number. appointed approximately 0,200 sub-
clally in the use of rubalc and ac- Dirthdoy Cantata, made a perfect Chopin Player agents to act for them in making
cents. The second movement must upeuinir number, sung ns though it i i f  her last group, Joan showed widespread dlsrtibution of Canada 
be singled out for praise because P®® ®^  Jean’s favorite songs, herself as a straight-forward Chonin
of the liquid tone-quality and the ®®®" a white lily player, without too much rubato.
unobtrusive but astonishing tcch- “ er Polonaise in C sharp Minor was
lnnd« irino r.,. ^nd a big chore to tackle at the end ofnique.
"Mr. Foster’s playing was cheered, 
and he had to do three encofes, the 
‘Rakoezy March’ by Liszt, Scria­
bin’s 'Prelude for Left Hand Alone'
la d’s "Fi e knacks for ladies” 
Handel’s "Care Selve”.
Savings Bonds."
Limit Purchases
Officials of tho Bank of Canada
French Aecent
In a pretty French accent. Miss 
Ramsay created the nostalgic mood
. , ^  stated that the efTcct of the limit
a taxing program, but it would be of $1,000 placed on holdings in any 
hard to Improve on her interpreta- one name would reduce the total
dollar sales Iq comparison to the
______ ______ jiiwu - • results obtained last October when
and Chopin’s ‘Polonaise in A  Flat.’ " of "Connais-tu le navs?” Rhowintr in C Major, were especially sales approached the live hundred 
rm-_ .n__, ,----- . . .....................» _ t  lovcly, tho lattcr, HOt Qs wcll-loiown million dollar mark.
tlon and execution 
Tho "False Note Study”, and Et'
It was expected, however, that 
the number of purchases might 
equal the unexpected response to 
the First Series of Canada Savings 
Bonds when over one million two
The first two of these encore num- her love and understanding for op- . .
bers are included in Mr, Foster’s era and drama. From "Un Ballo in “  terrific right
local program which is as follows: Maschera”, Verdi's contrastingly ®and stretch in the axpeggio pas-
Sonata in E Major, Opus 14, No. gay and piquant “Saper Vorreste”, were "etincolant" in
1— Allegro, Allegretto, Rondo: Al- showed the versatility of the artist!'® ^ , .
legro commodo, by Beethoven. "Remembrance", by Frederick finished with the Ballade m ------  ----
’ Sonata in B flat minor. Opus 35 Keel to lovely verse by Katharine ^  ^he had played at the Plr- hundred thosuand applications were
by Chopin—Allegro. Scherzo, Mar- Tynan, Hubert Parry’s “Maiden” to recital in Banff, in August. This, recorded.
Che funebre, Presto. words by Mary Coleridge “Green- many, was only second in en- Shipments of supplies to all of
Waldesrauchen, Valse Oubliee and sleeves” arranged by Vaughan Wil- i°yment to the Debussy, and played fleial sales agents and to more than
Rakoezy Marsh by Lizt. Hams, "When light goes rolling °  would play it. There flfteen thousand payroll savings
Clair de lune by Debussy; Feux round the sky” by Ireland were moving passages of great ten- establishments have been completed
I’Artiflce (Fireworks) by Debussy; beauUfuUy interpreted numbers in Berness, as well as passages of on schedule. It is evident from
M c & M c
HERE'S HHT
Y O U ’RE R E A LLY  "SITTING  PR E T T Y ’
with
Suggestion Dlabollquc by Prokofi- the singer’s last group. Winnipeg’s 
eff; Prelude In C sharp minor for weU-loved W. H. Anderson was the 
left hand alone by Scrlabine; sympathetic composer of “ Farewell”, 
“Naila” Waltz by DeUbes-Dohnanyi. ending, “I  fain would leave a song
— ----------i---------- - within your heart.”
A  fine of $5 was imposed in city audience could not bear to
power and passion. supplementary requisitions receiv- 
Joan’s unassuming if^anner arid ed that offlcial sales agents look for 
total lack of mannerisms at the widespread demand from the gen- 
piano is reminiscent of Horowitz. eral public and that many payroll 
As encores, Joan played Proko- savings establishments expected 
vieff’s Prelude in C Major, with participation by their employees to 
^s^ 'oirtri let jVan io ran rsh rg^ ^ n a tu red ly  exebed participation in the firstpolice court October 3 o n __________
for operating a motor vehicle with- sang Schumann’s “Hat of Green’’ 
out a muffler. and a Scottish love song, “My Lad-
-------- die”.
, Charged in city police court Oc- The singer’s breath control was 
-tober 3 with parking in front of a excellent, her enunciation perfect,
pin with the Waltz in B Minor. series. An interesting feature reveal 
The Kelowna Branch of the Music ed by reports is that some compan- 
Teachers’ Federation, under Mrs. A. ies which did not operate the pay- 
J. Pritchard, is to be congratulated roll savings plan last year have de- 
o pxc-RiipnT npr oniinc-iniicin xiRrrPi-T presenting thcsc musicians of cidcd to instal it this year.
iv  blMk S ^  L  P  ^ m a M  she fully-built program; girls who were ings Bonds bears interest at 2?4 perSks ^  Fumano so^s. a ] in  eveiy case, sne j ^ period of ten years. A
was fined $2.50. created perfeetty the mood ot trie ynll be remembered by theii? limit o f $1,000 has been placed on
audience with gratitude, for an eve­
ning of artistic delight. '
holdings in any one name. A ll 
bonds are registered in the owner’s 
name but may be cashed at .any 
time for full &ce value, plus inter-Jean Ramsay, Winnipeg soprano, 
has dark hair, blue eyes and a fair est, at any bank in Canada, 
skin, inherited from her Scottish 
parents. Her mother, a Highland 
Scot, sang and played the violin.
Jean began as a pianist, doing well 
in the famous Winnipeg Festival, 
but began to take seriously to sing­
ing at 14 and 15. She took a sum- 
mer course with John Goss in Van-
ber
BENVOULIN
Mr. and Mris- T. Van Dyk return­
ed recently from Edmonton, where 
they were visiting their sons arid 
fan^es.
Miss Jean Robertson and Miss 
Joan Richardson are staying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Culos.
Miss Joan Richardson, who is a 
new teacher at' the Benvoulin 
school, attended the teachers con-
W e wish to express our sincere thanjks to our.friends and 
to many others who so generously responded to our appeal for 
help in the search for our Nicky, who became lost while hunting.
couver, and that decided h  to 
continue. She likes opera and dra­
matics and took part in high school 
and university productions.
She won the National Jewish Wo­
men’s Scholarship and the United 
Scottish Scholarship and was*chosen 
to represent the Manitoba Register- 
^  Music T eth ers ’ Association.in yention at"ve“i^ m  
the Young Artist Senes. She has 
been asked to compete in the ‘Ring­
ing Stars' of Tomorrow” program.
Her singing teacher is Gladys 
Whitehead, to whom W--H. Ander­
son dedicated his “Farewell” with 
words by Noreen Moore, Dr. An­
derson, famous conductor of the 
Winnipeg Choristers, who has visit­
ed Kelowna many times, hopes to 
retire here to live.
C u s h i o n i z e d
F U R N I T U R E
/■
At Last . . . It’s Here . . . In Our Store Today!
EXCITINGLY NEW ! 
LUXURIOUSLY BUOYANT! 
RESTFULLY DIFFERENT!
Scientifically Enginered Furniture that 
has T W O  Complete Decks of Springs,
. A .
both in the seat and in the back !
KRO EH LER  FU R N ITU R E  gives 
more springs - more comfort - more 
beauty - more durability - than ever
Jjefore^^__ ____■ ■ ■ ■’ '
.• • •
Mr. John Smith, pricipal of the 
Benvoulin school, attended the tea­
chers convention at Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marty had as 
their guest last week, HSia. D. Mc­
Pherson from Revelstoke.
Mrs. W, Cameron entertained a 
number of girls from the Royal 
Bank staff a week ago .Friday.
W e also wish to thank Col. Angle for his valuable 
as^stance in providing arihy equipment for the men, and also to 
Mr. A. DunCan and Mr. Cliff Renfrew for providing planes which, 
were of invaluable assistance.
, W e  also wish to thank the merchants of Rutland for
sparing neither time nor effort in the demands that were made on
%
them, and to Radio Station CKOV for their very valuable help. 
And the Forestry Service for providing valuable assistance with 
radio equipment.
Concerto Work
Joan Gabriel, Regina pianist, has 
done solo and concerto work with 
the Regina Symphony Orchestra; 
and for three consecutive years has 
played at the Banff School recital. 
She has won many Festival awards, 
the Orpheus Scholarship, CKCK 
Scholarship Auditions Award and 
Banff School, of Fine Arts Scholar­
ship imder Max Pirani. Joan stupes 
with Miss Dorothy Dee, one of Can­
ada's foremost piano teachers. Joan 
inherits music from her father’s 
family from Alsace-Lorraine. Her 
aimt, Emilia Rublow, married to a 
Russian, is a concert artist in Eur­
ope and composer, who has a degree 
in composition from a Russian con­
servatory. Joan’s mother is also 
musical.
The girls, travelling in the Yoimg 
Artist Series, are giving 15 recitals, 
from Regina to the Island.'
Mrs. N. Van der Vliet returned 
from California on October 9th. 
Mrs. Van der Vliet, accompanied by 
Mrs. G. W. Thompson; motored to 
Ojai Valley, California, where Mrs. 
Thompson will reside. On her re­
turn trip Mrs. Van der "Vliet stop­
ped over at "Victoria, where her 
mother, Mrs. F. A. Lindsay, joined 
her in a motor trip home. Mrs. 
Lindsay is staying at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
JUVENILE A B IU T r
Grizzly bears can climb trees on­
ly when they are cub&
t-
• • • • • a o e e e 0« e « « o o o « o o o o
W e also wish to thank the hundreds of unnamed searchers 
for their very gallant efforts in the successful search for our boy.
W .I. O FFICERS  
A T  P E A C H L A N D  
A R E  R E -ELECTED
PEACHLAND— T^he executive of 
the Peachland Women’s Institute 
was unanimously returned to office 
at the annual meeting held last 
Friday.
Officers are: President, Mrs. J.
Cameron; vice-president, Mrs. A. E. 
Miller; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. G. 
W. Munro; directors Mrs. P. C. Ger- 
rie and Mrs. S. M. McDonald.
Mrs. Cameron said that in view of 
the fact she, had held the chair for 
such a short period, she was not in 
a position to give a president’s re­
port, but remarked toat the Insti­
tute had had a successful year. Re­
ports of committees also were omit­
ted.
Mrs. C. T. Redstone spoke of an 
appeal from the Red Cross for dra­
peries, cushion covers, table and 
bed linen to send to women In 
Great Britain.
A  tag day for the Canadian Na­
tional Institute for the Blind held 
last month, netted $35. It was de­
cided that the W.I. w ill continue to 
sponsor the Fall Fairs, but various 
organizations in town will be ask­
ed to co-operate.
Mrs. Cameron thought that needle 
work, rugs and other articles should 
be made in plenty of time so that 
the community could send an exhi­
bit to other expositions as well as 
displaying them at the Peachland 
Fair.
Mrs. J. Bush and Mrs. F. E. Witt 
were hostesses and served tea.
: P r i c e s  I  
1 P i n c h  I  
: - S e r v e  1
\ P o § f a m \
R E LAX  in this wonderful new con­
struction today and you will never be 
satisfied with any other!
You. are cordially invited to come in 
and inspect this new post-war develop­
ment.
K B O E H L E R
elr,POSTUMis 
llum ever. A  serring 9  
POSTUM costs as mndb as o  
50% lest than other meaL O 
thne beverages. *
IP’s better for the health •  
tool P O S T U M  is caffein- 4* 
free — contains nothing to ® 
upset nerves or stomach. Con- *  
venient—made right in die S  
«OP* o
47 ' AProductofCeMTol Poods *
p o s r a jM
•■■•Al • • v a « » « «
-TXataS <1
e e i
Our first shipment of these wonderful 
suites has just arrived from the factory.
L E T  US SH O W  Y O U  W H Y  —. —  
Y O U ’RE R E A LLY  "S ITT IN G  PR E T T Y ”
with
K r o e h l e r
CUSH IO NIZED  FU R N IT U R E
M l c  &  c
(K E L O W N A ) LTD.
Phone 44 Bernard Ave.
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MIN Dili ON HKIKTH
KAINT JOHN. NU. *CI») It l&
not news Ui»»t [.aoth* Hainl Jithn rnen 
an* thinkinj: alxjut $kirt* but Uicrc's 
a difTcrerici!' now—in certain cases 
I-adiey tailors have been swamtied 
with order* to lerigthen the Kar* 
rrienU. so the owners may conform 
with style- .Some harrierl establisii-
mcots have had to restrict this ser­
vice t'l regular ciitSomeis
A of III..iitiing s.!ilien pro-
(M ft;/ viilui'd ill Ii-’is tlian $2.5-- in
Uii>i ('.< >>' ..(1 aulu j ,»rk was dis.'niss-
ftl .ig.nn'.t K M<'l.M'. of Itich
Vall<■y, aftiT a li'ngtliy ill a ring in
H A N D IC R A F T S  
N IP  B O R E D O M  
O F  IL L  FO LK
TH E LA D  HO O KED A  BIG  O N E
district iKilue irt October
TKOVINCK m trriK ii c o l h r iij ia
B O A R D  O F  IN D U S T R IA L  R E U T IO N S
N fm C E  18 IIEttEBV GIVEN th»t the Board of Iridustrlal 
Krtatiom will hold »  public hrarlnff In the Coalition Mcmbe^ 
Boom. Parliament Baildlns*. Victoria. M.C., on TIIUUKDAY, 
October 23, IMJ. at I9.®9 a m., lor the purpose of 
M^itaiiom pertalnInK to a rolidmum waie for HIIEET METAE 
WORKER8 throaglHMit the Province.
A ll parties concerned are Invited to attend, written sub­
missions may l>e addressed to the Cliairman. at the Parliament 
Uuilding.s, Victoria, or to his Vancouver Office, for consideration
by th«- Hoard, JAMES THOMSON. Chairman.
October 6, 1947. Victoria. B.C.
Indian Hospital Helps Far 
North Patients Fight Long  
Hours of Boredom
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
B O A R D  O F  IN D U S T R IA L  R E LA T IO N S
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Industrial 
Relations will hold a public hearing In the Coalition Members’ 
Room, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., on THURSDAY, 
October 23. 1947, at 2.30 p.m., for the purpose of hearing *'cpy«- 
sentations pertaining to a minimum wage and hours of work with 
respect to employees In the 'niEATRICAL BUSINESS through­
out the Province,
All partic.'j concerned arc invited to attend. Written sub­
missions may be addressed to the Chairman, at the Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, or to his Vancouver Office, for consideration
by the Board. _
JAMES THOMSON. Chairman,
October 0, 1047. Victoria, B.C.
PROVINCE OF D R inS Il COLUMBIA
B O A R D  O F  IN D U S T R IA L  R E LA T IO N S
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Ihdustrial 
Relations will hold a public hearing in the Coalition Members’ 
Room, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., on FRIDAY, October 
24. 1947, at 10.00 a.m., for the purpose of receiving representations 
pertaining to hours of work of BAKERY SALESMEN throughout 
the Province, _
A ll parties concerned are invited to attend. Written sub- 
mis.sions may be addressed to the Chairman, at the Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, or to his Vancouver Office, for consideration 
by the Board.
JAMES THOMSON. Chairman.
October 6, 1947. Victoria, B.C.
t R B C H U i n L S ^
T h e  N e w
WOOD HYDRAULIC  
UNDERDODY HOIST
for
ODUMP TRUCKS
OFARM USE 
O GENERAL HAULAGE
W OOD HYDRAULIC Underbody Hbitt /equipment Is NOW  
obtainable through your local authorised buclr dealer. Ask about 
~thg^Heavy~Duty-Om-and-Roller-Hoist . . . ask abouUhe-iieyb-
f ___ • - 24 MMAomlrM •■mnfe#. dbJiCBit#. fllbwIlMtlwl
EDMONJON—(CP) — The bore­
dom of hospital convak’sccncc is 
bad enough for a city or country 
re.sldcnt, but for the Indian or Es­
kimo, it's even more trying.
Howev'cr, iwticiit.s in the Charlds 
CainscH Indian hospital here are 
not letting tiie "boredom problem’’ 
gel tliem down, ’rhcy're learning to 
figlit it by making beaded gloves, 
belts, jackets ,and other native trap­
pings.
The palierits—all agc.s—first put 
their skill to work about a year ago 
when a program of handicrafts was 
established at the hospital. Officials 
say that in addition to keeping the 
patients occupied, the work is valu­
able in preserving ancient tribal 
handicrafts and artistic bead work.
The standard of work being turn­
ed out i.s reflected in tlic fact tliat 
some of the articles won first prize 
awards in Uie Edmonton and Cal­
gary exhibitions this year.
Directing the program is Mias D. 
M. Oakden, whose cheerful manner 
and helpful hints enables patients 
to forget their longirlg for the roll­
ing expanse of their homeland, at 
least for a while.
208 Patients
The hospital has 201 Indian pa­
tients and seven others who call the 
vast Northwest Territories their 
home. Most of them arc being 
treated for tuberculosis and their 
treatment calls for long rest peri­
ods each day, but they all look 
forward to the few hours during 
which they may work on their han­
dicrafts.
Many of them in entering the 
hospital show no interest in a hob­
by and can think only of one thing 
—going home. Their interest soon 
picks up when they see what 
the other patients are doing.
Miss Oakden says there are pro­
jects for all ages, from the small 
children to the adults. Girls and 
women weave rugs and do bead- 
work and embroidery, which is us­
ed to decorate gloves, slippers and 
mukluks. Men ami noys like to do 
leather work and some patients, 
both sexes, are interested in draw­
ing or painting.
While primary purpose of the 
handicraft firogram is to give pa­
tients something useful to do, some 
of their work finds a ready market. 
When work is sold the money ob­
tained is a,pportioned to all accord­
ing to the amount of labor done.
A ll work which is sold is careful­
ly fumigated and cleaned before be­
ing delivered to the buyer. ’The 
realization that their work can be 
sold adds to the interest of patients, 
but they also find that they cannot 
turn out work of indifferent quality 
and be well tewarded.
Miss Oakden hopes to be able to 
expand the scope and variety of her 
program and attend classes at the 
Banff School of Fine Arts this sum. 
mer in order to bring new handi­
craft ideas and methods to brighten 
the lives of her cOnfined.friends.
This lad, ono of the competitors at the children’s fishing tournament 
t Oxford, Eng., hooked a big one, that did not get away. But his mis- 
fortuno was that ho had hooked himself and needed some patching up* 
^ S t John’s Ambulance man, who was present, soothed the sore spot
L o c a l  S a i lo r s *  E n t e r t a in m e n t  
Is B o t h  N a u t i c a l  A n d  N i c e
Visitors Enjoy Annual Quar­
terdeck Entertainment on 
S.S. Eldorado Arms
Visitors were piped aboard S.S. 
Eldorado Arms on Tuesday night, 
for the second annual hornpipe, by 
‘‘Come along side, mates, pull up a 
bollard and spin us a dip!” cheery 
greeting of Commodore J. E. Coops, 
setting the tone for an evening that 
was nautical but nice, and a dance 
that was on course a t,all times.
The Yacht Club emblem and 
ship’s crest, a white wheel, graced 
the mantel; bulkjheads were de­
corated with the Union Jack and 
Old Glory, while Club’s colors flew 
from the foremast.
Playing from the quarter deck 
bandstand were Carl Dunaway’s 
crew, while visitors enjoyed danc­
ing on the main deck or watching 
from the Q-pafeh. In the officers’ 
cabins, dancers took time out to 
splice the main brace, sipping a neat 
tot of Nelson’s blood.
Cooks were piped to the galley 
with the supper waltz and all hands 
adjourned -to the mess deck for 
victuals at sea.
low-oiotml hoist. . . it operates simply, easily, ilawlesslyl
WOOD GIVES YOU . - •
(1) A  Hoist Without Raising Height of Deck.
(2) Operation with Simplicity.
The WOOD Hoist is a ninety-five per cent Canadian-made product 
See Your Local Truck Dealer—TODAYl ,
Fines of $5 and costs were impos­
ed in city police court October 7 
on Allan T. Shaw and Alex Mc- 
Whinnie for exceeding the^OTniles
Dancers included Lt.-Col. Harry 
Angle and his daughter, Jane, Lt.- 
Col. and Mrs. Jack Horn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Monteith, Mr. and Mrs. 
V'. N  Oisborne, Mr. and Mrs. Fortie
an hour speed limit in the city.
o  •  •  e  o  e e  •  •  0- 0
WHITE & THVLOR
aer/NG-
DISTBIBQTOeS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
P H IL W O O D  IN D U S T R IE S  L T D ., W IN D S O R , O N T .
R A I S E  B U M P E i ?  C R O P S
E V E R y  S E A S O N
L e s s  W A T E R  
L e s s  W  O  R  K '  
L e s s  E X P E N S E
Pridham and Mr. and Mrs, Lawrie 
Procter.
Miss Joyce Maxson, Miss Betty 
Hfime, Mr. Nelson Boake and Mr. 
Doug Johnson were piped aboard 
in the »same duty boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Elliott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Darby Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robin Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Kendall, of Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Verne Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Upton and Mx. and Mrs. 
Stewart IValker, made up another 
party! '  .
Dr. Jim Rankine and his wife 
were hosts at a cocktail party pre­
ceding the dance, their guests being 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lyon and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Tierney.
Another party was made up of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Finch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Holland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Mitchell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry White.
Evoluations halted for a bracer in 
the cabin of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Buckland, Mr. arid Mrs. Harold 
Brynjolfson, Dr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Newby, Mr. and Mrs. Crete Shirreff 
and Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Thomp­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Buliman and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gil Mervyn were en­
tertained for cocktails at the honie 
of Mr. and Mrs. Orby Boake, prior 
to the dahee.
Mr. and Mrs. Gave Bottger, Mrs. 
Beth Wilson and Mr. Dick Parkin­
son made up a party.
Mr. and Mrs. Leicester Collett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Hay and Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Mallam comprised a party from the 
Mission.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Campbell met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Parker, prior to the dance.
Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler and Mr. 
and Mrs. Scot Hambley were to­
gether, as were Mr. and Mrs. Max 
dePfyffer, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ladd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson McGill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom McLaughlin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Pollard, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rannard, Mr. and Mrs. Les 
Roadhouse and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Hunter Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hayman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Mellim, Miss Joyce 
Austin and Mr. Doug Monteith, 
made up a party.
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Eland  ^and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Knox made up a 
foursome.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brown-Clayton, 
Miss Louise Wolstehcroft, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tiny Walrod and Mr. Bruce 
Paige, were toegther.
Mr. and Mfrs. A. J. Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Ramsay, Mr. Doug 
Moore, of Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Fumerton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Turner Fumerton were among the 
dancers.
The orchestra was in fine form, 
and soloist Kay Dunaway sang “Fri­
volous Sal,” “Smile Awhile” and 
It Happened in Monterey.” George"
Cameron sang "Peg O’ My Heart' 
and“ Mexicali Rose” and Murray 
Cowie played “Ain’t Misbehaving’ 
on his new Olds trumpet, Josephine, 
who goes steady with him now.
’The home waltz preceded the 
final pipe-down of the day at 0200; 
and this reporter abandoned ship at 
0300, sunk by a depth charge, and 
grabbed the nearest Carley float.
More About
I O P IN IO N SD IFFER
HOW?
rhe KEDIRAIN irrigation system
!^ .vo , t w ^ i u j ^ J ^  ^ovides ^
irface irrigation ye P ^^er every
■nt LOW a n g l e
a n y t h i n g  u
Eivc gate valves j^inutes UgW
«■ < > « «
Y O U  G A N  D O  IT  W IT H
R E D I R A I N
PDBTABU IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
C A S H
PRIZES
U P  TO
W E E K L Y  
Offered On
M A l iU N ’S  
M E L O D Y  M O N E Y  
T IM E
Featuring the Rhythm 
Bright Melody of 
T H E  THREE SUNS. 
A N D  A STARLET
C K O V
F R ID A Y S  -  9 P .M .
Presented by
M A L K IN ’S  BEST  
COFFEE
From Page 1, Column 5 
is a far cry from the streamlined 
Canadian girl of the last few yealrs, 
who wore severe military clothes 
and seldom bad a chance to shine 
in evening dress. One would hardly 
believe the pendulum would take 
such a swing; and even yet, you 
may feel inclined to doubt the flat­
tering hip, the longer length hem. 
Accepting Change 
“But you w ill yield to the temp­
tation when you try them on, for 
women are accepting the big change 
in fashion with a minimum of out­
cry. And they should, for these 
are the most flattering styles they 
have tried on in years. A  lot of the 
change is due to the lid coming off 
fabric^, dyes and yardages, and all 
that goes into the realm of design­
ing. ’Then, about six months ago, 
the most elaborate and daring col­
lection of some 40 original creations 
by outstanding Paris designers, 
toured this continent.”
While women are preening them­
selves, men are casting a jaundiced 
eye at the new hemline. And as to 
the femmeline, how much is bustle 
and how much muscle? Where does 
nature end and deception set in? ' 
Robin Kendall untwined 'himself 
from fishing tackle long enough to 
cast a few observations. “Long 
skirts don’t call for any comment. 
It’s a ticklish subject. A thing of 
beauty is a joy forever, and that 
doesn’t apply to skirts.”
Victorian Fashions 
Les Wilson said: “I definitely am 
all against them. I ’m in faivor of 
longer skirts in evening dresses, be- 
caase what extra material they put 
on at the bottom, they take off at 
the top. But in afternoon dresses, 
there is no redeeming factor what­
soever. It has taken w'omen 50 
years to get away from the Victor­
ian fashions, and they are going 
right back into them.”
Will Harper is “agin” them too. 
“We don’t Want longer skirts. 'They 
are not as becoming, generally, as 
the shorter opes, and there is a 
saving of material. We don’t want 
bubble guih, either!”
Mike Hall, on the other hand, 
likes the new skirts. “ I think they 
are good. Especially for anyone 
with a good figure. It makes them 
look really chic.”
“ It is a sign of the depression 
coming.” said a young ex-service 
man. “During the war, mills were 
keyed up to cloth production, and 
now they have to keep them going. 
Men’s suits are using more material, 
too.”
Bob Wilson’s deep freeze occu­
pation has not affected the warmth 
of his emotional reactions, and his
ixmuncnl was more fitting to tiic 
jiagcsi of "Eswiuire" Uum the ‘ Cour-
iiT
Not l'T«U«’rui,f
Many women feel with Mis. K. 
A. Taylor, w Iiosr? views on suit 
-••kilts aj’ iee wilti tliosc' of I’ riiieexs 
Elirabcili. "I am not going to 
lengtiien mine,” Mrs. ’Ftiylor says. 
"But Uie atlenjoon dre;«a s, for very 
lorqi logs, are lovely. Otherwise 
lliey are frumpy.”
Mrs. Jack Maelx'nmiii feel.s ‘Tliey 
are a little bit wasteful.” She thinks 
tliat most of the hems now are a 
pretty length and likes 14 inches 
from Uie floor. “For most women it 
is nattering. But by next winter, 
I am afraid, tilings may liavc gone 
to extrernca.”
Mrs, John ’ricrticy, with a volup­
tuous gleam in her eye, said ” I love 
llicm! I am n great admirer of fe­
minine ciotlics, not that classic 
sports clothes aren’t right in Uie 
right places, but there’s nothing in 
llic world more flattering to a wo­
man Uum soft, ladylike clothes. The 
new dress lengths will rellect that 
image.
’’Dresses concentrate on the skirt, 
'riic more fluttering hemlines never 
stop above the bulge of the calf. 
Longer hemlines can also bo com­
fortable for business girls by slashes 
at the hemline for walking use.
“ Everyday accessories arc tend- 
inji to longer skirls, for example 
tlic largo shoulder strap bags, ber­
ets, outside wool scarfs, etc.
' ‘I believe that the long tunic 
lines, padded hipllncs, barrel pep- 
lums arc exceptionally nattering 
above longer slcirts. They must 
have length to coincide and give 
proportion. I think there is moder. 
ntlon and there is exaggeration, the 
choice is u,p to you.”
More Feminine
Margaret Follmer spoke for the 
high school crowd when she said 
the long skirts are not serviceable. 
“I don’t like extremes. I don’t like 
to see your knees hanging out, es- 
Ipccially when they are kind of 
bulgy. The skirt I am wearing is 
long, because the cleaners stretched 
it!” For dress-up occasions, teen­
agers like the longer hem length.
The latest "New Yorker” bulletin 
from Paris says: ‘”rhe change, at 
once apparent in details of lino and 
cut, the directing of attention to 
the ankles, achieved by skirts so 
full that they sway at the slightest 
motion, makes every woman who 
puts on one of the hew things look 
more feminine.”
And the New York bulletin says, 
“Whatever your figure, it’s always 
comforting to remember that it is 
malelable; you can always rear­
range it to suit your clothes.”
Fashion commentator Ethelwyn 
Logie said that present trends show 
there are no lengths to which wo­
men will not go, and added “ the 
1947 costumes represent a terrible 
let-down.”
Angel iiie Alexander, Indian, was 
fluid $15 and costs of $5.75 wlicn sslic 
appt-fued in district iMiiice court Oc­
tober IS on a charge of being intoxi­
cated. On a similar charge. Tom­
my Felix was fined $20 and costs 
of $5,75.
Twenty days tinpiisonmenl wriUi- 
out llie option of a fine was imposed 
on J. J. Prior in cHy twllce court 
October 0. where he ap|>eai‘ed on a 
cliarge of Indug intoxicated in u 
public place. Court was toid tills
was hia third conviction thb» year.
TH E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY  
OF K E LO W N A
NO TICE  T o  R A T E P A Y E R S
Public Notice is hereby given that the “City 
of Kelo’wna Zoning By-Law, 1938” is now in 
process of revision to meet the changed require­
ments of the City.
Amendments arc being made to Zones for 
Retail, Retail Suburban, Industry, Apartments 
and Residences.
Details of proposed revisions may be seen at 
City Office during ordinary business hours.
The City Council will meet in special session 
to hear representations of interested parties at 
8.00 p.m.. W ED NESD AY, October 22nd, 1947, 
in the Board of Trade Building, 236 Bernard 
Avenue, Kelowna.
G. H. D U N N . City Clerk. 
Kelowna, B.C., October 8th, 1947.
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A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A .  M cK E N ZIE
630 Glenwobd Ave. Phone 623U
78-tfc
E A S Y  L E S S O N
Delnor Frozen Foods 
Make Better Meals
1
Siding For That New Bnilding
W E L D T E X  SID ING : The new siding made of Fir plywood. 
Its square butted ends and uniform width make it easy to 
apply and give the same appearance as shakes or wid'e Cedar
siding.
INSUL-BR IC  .SIDING: An insulated brick veneer finish, 
attractive colors. Needs no pa:inting. Conserves heat.
In
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E  757
vT. W H E N  FATE DENIES Y O U  O F THE PRIZE
T '  ^  ^ ’ -I I ’ K , .t,. 4V '
“i  ^ V ' * * f f ’’ -fA „
"A M  r i  r\\/CD i .’b ’a 'c !T A K E .,H O M E  A  C A N  O F ' C LO VE R  LC’AF.;".';" :
KMfiBL; :-3f w am L
A N D  A L L ,  W I L L  BE F j O R G I V E N !
to-ped ®"'®" nJ ^a*onU»9»» whole o*
JfJfbreaa
Alto Packer! of 
'RED ROSE”  Brand 
Fancy Keta Sainton
FANCY RED SOCKCYE 
(Whit* Label)
Deep red color; the oristo- 
crot of lolmon. Speciollr 
inovicber.good for lolodt, to d
FANCY RED COHOE 
(Block Label)
Medium red color, rich In 
flOTor, high in food voluci. 
A good oll-purpoie tolmon.
FANCY QUALITY PINK 
(Pink Lobel)
Delicote pink In color; 
suitable for hot salmon 
dishes Try the recipe abort.
Y
i
C t O V E R L l A i
CLB
F in es t Q u a lity  in  th e  W orld  
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  P A C K E R S  L T D .
S A L M a M
V A N C O U V E R ,  C A N A D A
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By Canadian Press
Cnmiic Mack. Rhrewd Piiiladcl- . . .  ^ «
phia Athlclic irsanagcr bongiit Bob Boston Jtea box.
(Ivefty) Grove, aoe Ballmrore Oriole 
pitcher, for $100,600 cash. 23 years 
ago today. The southpaw svas with 
the Athletics utiUl (he end of the 
1033 wason. when he was traded
bis of ^
D o i n g s  I n  t l t e  H e l d  a £  S p a r t a
’  A  '  '
453. 7-19, 8(M. 772 -2325.
PUUPBim'ES < 1) -  Jenkins 438. 
Toombs 308. Johnston 231, llawllnga 
(2) 136. Ix>udotj 440. Scott (2> 241, 
handicap 234 , 559. 845, 684 -2088.
82. 760. 855. 677— 2298. Webster 477, McKay 559. 608. 1041.
ROWCLIFFE (1) -  Butler 460. 977 2827.
Appleton t2i 147, Folk 449. Guidi 
542. Hudivon (2) 3<Rt. BS. <2) 202 
687. 744. 737—2168. m . T I R S D  n K T
G O O D  C A G E  Y E A R  
FO R  S U M M E R L A N D  H o c k e y  P i c t u r e  O b s c u r e d
A s  P l a n s  H e l d  U p  O w i n g  
T o  L a c k  O f  I c e ,  I n t e r e s t
t »
D r .  C h a s e ’s  
K i f f n e y -L iy e r P i l l s
SUMMEIILAND—Plenty of ma­
terial ia available for two strong 
Intermediate basketball sQuads in 
Surnmcrland this reason, the annual 
meeting of the Surnmcrland Bstsket- 
ball Association icarncri last week.
Tlio nucicu.s of last year's inter 
B's is moving up to the inter A 
class this scasorv and is being joined 
by John Vanderburgh who played 
the cage sport last year with Van­
couver College, and IJon Rand and 
Jimmy Tliompson of la.st year's se­
nior aggregation.
There are nearly 20 youngsters 
ready to vie for ijositlons on the in­
termediate B squad. Several of last 
year's jjlaycrs ore ready to play 
senior again. Participation of fe- 
rninlnc cage artist.s is still uncer­
tain.
M1XF,D LEAGUE 
TbursdAy NIgbt
C.Y.O. (21 — Bulach 441. Bain 
343, lleitwiian 410, IStldyvean 432, 
Grcgorvilch 30;i. handicap 294. 712,
700 «71_
• BOWBEUE'i’TES (2) — Pritchard 
431, Frey 404. Atkinson 446, Goudlc 
443. Peters 474. 847. 766. 585- 2198.
GREENHORNS t3i— Newton 501, 
Falrwcjither 421, Ogborn 371, Horn
Those Who Took Active Part Last Year in Fostering 
Game Decline to Do It Again— Little Likelihood 
Of Intermediate Team —  Kelowna Players 
Going to Vernon— Intend to Keep Hockey Alive 
Among Boys
r e a d e r s h i p
D EPEN D ABILITY
The leaden in any bu$iness are usu­
ally the most dependable. They won and 
hold their leadership by giving greater 
value for what they receive.
In choosing a  Trust Company to serve 
you and your family remember this, 
and be sure to obtain full information 
about the record and standing of The 
Royal Trust Company.
A  leader for many years in pro­
viding the people of Canada with 
dependable trust service, The Royal 
Trust Company offers facilities and 
security o f the first order with a highly 
personalized service, at moderate cost.
Be cautious— place your affairs, and 
your heirs, in experienced, dependable 
and financially strong hands.
CAPITAL, RESERVE AND SURPLUS
$8,163,000
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION
$901,000,000
T H E
COSrOBATE
SECURITY
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
PERSONAL
SERVICE
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 
QEQRGE O. VALE. MANAGER
Modren Appliances ................... 12 477, 1. s. 283. handicap 21.
Canadian l...egion ......................  11 50(j_2024
Aces 11 lUBEldN’S (1)
Incas ........................................ 11 Smith .368, Guidi 401. Knorr 370.
Spccdballs ..............................  10 jDajcol 321. 649. 594. 7(H—1947.
Okanagan lnvc.sUnents .............  9 • • •
Hornets .....................................  0 SORORITY (0) — Patterson-Caw
Waldron's ................................  ^ 7 305, Brown 370, Locock 517, Ashton
C.Y.O. Clippers .. ...................... 0 308, L.S. 279, handicap 135. 643, 720,
.5c to $1 Store ............................ 4 701—2070
Cascades .................................... 4 McGAVIN'S (4) — Williams 602.
Kelowna Creamery .................  3 Moebes 50(1, Stewart 544, Purdy (2)
O.K.'s ......................................  3 321, Anderson (2) 108, Cush (2) 290.
Service Decorators ................... 3 805, 707, 803—2437.
Kelowna Motors .......................  2 • • •
C.Y.O. No. 2 ...........................  1 JOKERS (3) — Duhman 522. Ln*-
SpecdballB showed their heels to dubcc 376, Anhcleger 149, Bridge.-, 
tljc other 11 teams running olT their 330, Hcmclspcck 492. handicap 99. 
matches Thursday by talcing both 029. 752, 580—1907. 
teams honors—920 and 2455. Help- SCANTLAND'S (1) — Lcckic 379, 
ing the cause was Matt Spcrlc, Scantland 401. Rutherford 205, C. 
whose 304 in his third try and his Scantland 389, Rowcliffo 375. 007, 
072 for three games lopped all other 613. 004— 1009.
MEN’S COMMERCIAL
K. OF P. tO) - - Lewis 4t». Erick- 
t-on <21 339. Mooney 399. Gibb (2» 
330 Swotnam 550. Fairburn (2> 224. 
handicap 200. 7Bt. 763, 993-2337 
S A F E W A Y  (4) — Ellbon
516, Burbank. 563. Sude r c o t t  
(I) 137. Valafitine 635. Guidi .592. 
Roth (2> 393, 915, 022, 099 -2036.
« «  »
CASCADE (0) — Pcltciulrigh 461. 
/j2. 7/u, Anderson 425, Francis 285, Huukham 
. - 53.5, Sclr.ler '282. handicap 300. 751,
Anderson 481 7^ 4 750-2291.
WILLIAMS (4) — Johnston OH. 
F. Williams 650, H. Williams 500.
T i l l '-  Iiockcy jMcturf for Kclowiui for tlic coining season is anytliing Init clear—or a busy looking one, eitlier. When 
asked about the intermediate jilans, W . C. Moebes, president 
of the Kelown.'i Iiockcy Club, said Kclovvnas’ chances of icing 
a team this year are not very bright. H e was unable to say
whether or not a general meeting of the club would be called Z lc s ! ulcas'T.’ Dunnlot^^^^^  ^
this month. , bon for the ladies’ single with her
Eddie W itt, who for several weeks has been dealing with 300, while I. Witt’s 554 was tops in
four members of last year’s Canadian intermediate champions, Al^Sstpo”icd games in this Ica- 
the Coleman, Alta., Grands, said last week he had advised them gue are expected to bo played bc- 
Kelowna would not be able to use them this year. H e  said it fore this week is over. Men’s com- _____
appeared unlikely that the four men could he g iven  jobs here. knights of Pythias ................... 7
"Duke” Kwamlc. defence- SPEEDBALLS (3) -  Davidson ko ,own. Mnloreveln c m . r.
man with the champs, was oric of
Friday Night
Now Vets ...........  11
Williams Shoo Store ..................  10
Sim,pson’s Planer M ill ................. 9
Safeway ....................................... 9
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ..............  9
the men slated to come to the Ok­
anagan. Witt believed he may still 
come to the Valley this year.
Need Icc Here
Lack of sufficient interest among 
sportsmen and lack of sponsors are 
partly blamed according to many 
keen followers. But most of the 
blame is put on the absence of ice 
here. Hockey boosters are hoping 
next year will be different.
Asked if he would play with Ver­
non this year, Edcile replied he 
wasn’t sure. Earlier, it was b«- 
licved if Kelowna did not have an 
intermediate team, Witt, Bud (3our-
SPORTS 
^ C A M E R A
Kel a ot cycle Club ......  5
483, Valantino 461, Spcrle 072, Ma- Copo Electric ..........................  4
ge^ 428, Miitch 411. 752, 783, 920 Rowcliffo Canners .................... 3
- _________  Simpson’s Maintenance ............  3
KELOWNA MOTO|^ (1) Thom- Kelowna Rowing Club .............  2
son 315, J. Thomson 391, August 475, Cascade 0
Frank Schmidt led his New 'Vets 
78. 786, 609, 64o ^00. ^ grand slam victory over Simp-
Waldron Maintenance, . last year’s
ih e  ^ S S lh a n c b fn m
y p f f E V E R A ^ . . .
D U R O  Pbmp!
WALDRON’S (0) E.
Specially Written for the Courier 
By FRED KEENER
375, R. Waldron 390, Wilson 474, Dil­
lon 458, Kerr 446. 708, 678, 763—2149.
INCAS (4) — Dunn 533, Brown 
539, McCarthy 271, E. Peterman 457, 
K. Peterman 487, handicap 288. 805, 
953, 817—2575.
LEGION (3) Gordon 424, D.That grand game of rugger may 
bid farewell to the Maritimes.
h^ Glen (JShaugtaessy and ^m e tough bunch of miners who boasted v
others would try to make the Ver- smoothness of the playing w ’
non line-up. fleld* “It hasn’t a blade of crass on I^uuillard 367, L ., Douillard 436, R.
“Right now I  don’t know whether jt!"—is going ou  ^ of existemie and Anderson 494, >C. Anderson 531,
to play intermediate or try manag- »  n Dickson 394. 677, 784, 811-2272.
champs, a victory that kept them 
at the head of the Friday night 
pack, by taking the high indlvi- 
dual triple of the night with his 
679, The single try went to Andy 
Anderson, of Copo Electric, with 
286 in his second game.
Team single was taken by Wil-
I  IVESTOCK 
^  maintain
o iJiae. enfri With It wUl pcobably die the last ofcoaching a kids team, said anmo in fVio nmvinpocthe British game -in the provinces Eddie. “ We’ve got to keep the kids Quebec
going ^  k ^ p  hockey alive " Reason for the team’s disbanding
Ian MacKay, who last year acte^ was not given, but undoubtedly the 
m the capacity of biisii^ss manager invasion of the Maritimes by Cana- 
and major-domo, said he was defi- cause.
•T^lm too 'busy^^oKe a n y th ii at has had a winning re- ggg Hilstob 349, Beaubien 482, han-
all to do S h o c k S ^ ’ iL  S  cord as long as a marathon race and dicap 21. 576, 767, 796-2139. ail 10 ao wiin nocKcy, ue officials would probably have • •
George 'S^chim was even more use only two hands to count their 
The man who managed oTt fVioii* fin<r#$r.c fnr
Sutton 424, F. Sutton 502, Moubray liams Shoes, 1041, while Safeway’s 
293, Robson 525, handicap 129. 671, 2836 was the high three-game total
for all 12 teams.
Scores
NEW VETS (4) — Schmidt 679, 
Smith SOI, Lewis 522, Pearson 486, 
Whittingham 487. 750, 916, lOOa—
5c to $1 STORE (3) — J. Shirreff 2675.
321, Helen Shirreff, 341, C. Shirreff SIMP. MAINT. (0) — Blair 573,
Munroe 471. I^ ier 392, J. Welder 540, A. Wel-583, H. Shirreff 470,
712, 670, 804—2186.
KELOIVNA CREAMERY 
Witt 554, Balderston 364, Thomas
club officials o ld probably ave
. . .  ™ _____________ to use only two hands to count their OKAN, HIVESTMENTS (3) —
,^foi team’s losses on their fingers for Carr-Hilton 492, Butt 464, Patterson
the Kelowna Kodiaks to their v^ - t^e last 35 years. 331, Meek 549, Maxson 409. 741, 745,
« ™  The Canadian game-that less- 759 -^2245.
field, declared flatly he w o^(i h ^ e  strenuous and more bone-breaking O.K.’s (1) — Gamer 372, Claggett
larf sdaption of the U.S. grid game—has 440, Badley 461, Brown 339, M.
year. Kodmk coach-trainer f  lest overtaken two old Maritime clubs. Brown 371, handicap 21. 593, 753,
year. Bud Fraser, was not available University and the Hali- 658-2004.
der 458, Day 386, handicap 129. 747, 
(1) _  880, 751—2478.
• • •
SIMP. P.M. (1) — Macdonald 565, 
Peers (2) 271, Jessop 461, Stoppa 
(2) 271, Killins (2) 338, Gaspardone 
508, handicap 41. 805. 817, 833—2455.
H A R V E Y ’ S (3) — Pfliger 603 
McKay 567, L.S. 386, Neissner 595, 
Brodie 577, handicap 33. 799, 918, 
1044—2761.
need plenty of fl’osh, clean water to 
high production —  so lot DURO carry 
the w ater for you. In stables, horns, poultry houses, 
greenhouses and truck gardens DURO adds extra 
profits through extra production. And the savings In 
timo and labour alone w ill soon pay for a DURO 
Pump installation.
M o d e r n i z e  
w i t h  E M  C O
Fixturot and flilingt dedgnod for 
tiylo and utility aro availablo for 
•Impio, economical inttollotion in 
kitchen, bothroom and laundr/. Safe­
guard the health of your family . . . 
add to the comforti ofedally living. 
See u> for full particular*
E .  W i n t e r  L t d .
for comment at the time of this Wanderers, and that leaves the
to do with hockey this ___________________ __
ROWING CLUB (0) — Moore 432, 
Marshall 411, Bostock 497, Duggan
___ ________________ • • e- 515, dePfyffer 482. 671, 830, 826-
writing, but during the ^te^ Caledonians without any foes. SERVICE DEC. (3) — E. Kopp 2337.
mer he remarked he had had Holders since 1932 of the McMur- 278, K. Kopp 557, Skuratow 569, M. MOTORCYCLE CLUB (4) — Re­
enough of it last year. jjy Qup for MEaritime supremacy and Pckrul 226, H. Pekrul 432. 698, 577, orda 494, Tutt 369, Gerlinger 510,
So all in all, the boys who were 1937 of the MacTier Canadian — 2^062. ' ' Turri 648, Guidi 525, handicap .210.
pushing things last year seem to Eastern G a -  C.Y.O. No. 2 (1) — H. Pfliger 305, 788, 911, 1051—2756.
be leaving it to someone el^ . There uada crown, Caledonia’s remnants C. Pfliger 497, Demontreuil 202, G,
^esn ’t a^ear to be much chance henceforth be known as‘‘Glace Pfliger 443, L.S. 220, handicap 201. 
the vvay things look at present, for jg3 „ 606, 591,.'671—1868..
the big boys playing uncie^ Kelow- The Bayers w ill carry Calendon- ------ -
na colors. But with the kids-well, fighting spirit into the Canadian LADIES’ FIVEPIN -
thac/remams to be seen.
525 Bernard Avenue Phone 10
COPE ELECTRIC (3) — Ander­
son 641, Blahling 450, Ross 483, Da­
vidson 321, Jensen 371, handicap.
. i m m i
jidiboniNtMiiiL’ron ^ roRmmhsinmi^cDMniMe^A
1038 Homer St., Vancouver, B.C.
-warning— t^o- JWednesday__NigIit._OctobeE-8-
Canada is the world’s largest pro­
ducer of asbestos.
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ’S
E LE M E N TA R Y  CORBESPONDENCE SCHOOL
G R A D E S  I - V I I I
No child or adult in British Columbia need be denied an education 
since all regular school courses are available through the medium of 
correspondence.
Pupils who wish to take the elementary school subjects may do so 
by enrolling in the Elementary Correspondence School.
When attendance at a school is possible it is preferable to enroU in 
a regular, school. Correspondence instruction, therefore, is restricted to 
children who because of location or health are unable to attend school.
A  child living over three miles from a school or from a point where a 
school bus stops ihay enroll. Also eligible is the child who has a physical 
disability or an illness serious enough to prevent his attendance at school.
This latter case must be vouched for by a doctor or a responsible school 
official.
Correspondence pupils can make excellent progress and. can keep up 
in their grades if they are willing to work conscientiously and to follow  
a regular schedule. The courses are those prescribed for the schools of 
British Columbia and any pupil who has worked reasonably well can be 
expected to take his place in a regular classroom at any time dmdng the 
school year should he have the opportunity to attend. In the same way . 
credit will be given for the length o f time spent in school should a transfer 
to the Elementary Correspondence School be necessary.
The Elementary Correspondence School has proved a,valuable aid to 
isolated families and to children vrith disabilities who would otherwise 
not attend school. It has also helped pupils who have suffered from illnesses 
such as rheumatic fever. This tj^ie of illness necessitates a long con­
valescent period when it is impossible to attend school but when the child 
is usually well enough to do some school work. A  correspondence course 
in the most essential subjects has made it possible for these pupils to keep 
up in their work to the extent of again taking their places with their class­
mates when they could return to school.
There is no charge for this service and all prescribed text books lent 
by the Department are provided for correspondence pupils.
Complete or partial courses in Grades I  to V I I I  are available
to adults \yithout charge. Many adult students who did not ‘
complete grade school have prepared themselves for High Si^ool
courses and Vocational courses in this way.
For application forms and information concerning children’s and 
adult courses in Grades I to V I I I  please write to the Director, Elementary 
Correspondence School, Department of Education, Victoria, B.C.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E D U C A T I O N
-game—of— f^ootbaU—a-
teams such as Toronto Argonauts Manhattans... ...........  ................ 19
that the Maritimes has adopted your Boop-Boop-A-Doops ................... 18
style of play and “watch out!” K.G.E........... i.............................. 15
When veteran Charlie, McVicar Royalites ...........       13 ,
retired from his coaching task this McGavin’s Bakery ......    12
year he turned the reins over to Bowlerettes ....      11
young George McNeil who knows Scantland’s ..............   9
the Canadian game. But it was C.Y.O. ..............   9
more than just turning over the Greenhorns' ..  ...........    9
reins-with them went a great tra- Orchard Cjty Laundry......... ..... 7
dition and a little lesson on what Bank of Montreal ...h..... ......  7
built that tradition. Ribelin’s Photos ........ ........ ........ 7
“Take the required number of men Jokers ..................     7
just off from a hard day’s work in Sorority .....................    6
the coal mines, put them through Purplettes .......      5
their paces an hour each day, every Fumertori’s ...!......     2
day, every week and then tell them Manhattans holding on to their 
to win—they will.” lead by sweeping their set with the
’That is the formula McVicar used hapless Fiunerton’s, wrapped up 
and if young McNeil can get the the team honors of the night, too, 
same results as the rugger mentor rolling a'912 in their third game and
' vl,.
I s ,n ^
01
_ • % I *
A '
did, be it well said:
“Watch out!”
Errors and Such 
Errors in baseball often can be 
costly, but the ears of First Base- 
man iVed Thomas, of Windsor, On­
tario, are still red over an error he 
pulled a few  days ago.
Thomas’ team, Windsor Ryan- 
cretes, were playing London Majors
a total of 2534. Joan Carew, of Roy­
alites, for the third week in a row 
grabbed the high single with her 
255. But this time she added the 
triple to her ribbons, too, her 613 
besting runner-up 602 o f Williams 
of the McGavin’s team.
Scores
MANHATTANS (4) — Wright
485, Sargeant (2) 242, Lesmeister
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S . V IC T O R IA , B.C.
12*.
in the final game of the Ontario ^2, Hunt (2) 303, Reorda 533, Faul- 
senior ball series. It was the ninth coner (2) 439. 743, 879, 912—2534. 
inning and the game was tied 0-0. FUMERTON’S (0) —  White 351, 
A  London batter managed to get Vidler 445,, Guidi 314, Boklage 337, 
on base and work his way; around Brown 391, handicap 276. 678, 778, 
to third when Thomas pulled his ®58— 2^114.
BAMK Of ' w'blJrBKAI. U ) -
Prize”  to“  of
comes from Hamilton, Ont., where a
golfer managed to play the last 10 n  Curt<i 48-i
holes on his home course in a single „  S Pstroke Pezderic 555, Preston 447, Pleym
Teeing off on the ninth, his baU 280. Carew 613. 781,^66, 83^2380. 
hooked over to the nearby 18th q .G. LAUNDRY (1) — V. Welsh 
gr^n  and rolled r i^ t  into the cup. 542, Schnurr 274, Marty 480, A.
Thats what wed call a hole-in- Welsh (2) 208, Ruban (1) 124, Rit- 
one to end all holes m one. chie 374, handicap 165. 707, 768, 692
------- : —2167.
When Jack Sharkey was fighting b OOPS (3) — BeU 484, Johnson 
he jvas known as the Gaixulous 439, M'aywood 489, Montgomery 454,
Gob. He no longer is a fighter and Nuyens 458. 902, 743, 729—2374.
•no longer a gob, but he’s still pret- • • •
ty garrulous and he has a lot to say K.G.E. (3) — Merriam 493, Bjorge
about the fight game as it is today. 435, Lanfranco 522, Blake 422, Green
"Whether or not this is a reflection ------------------------- -^--------— ------^
on his opinion of boxing, we can’t would have made him look bad. 
say, but Jack senior wants Jack But he admitted—and he’s the fii^t 
junior to keep out of the boxing to do so—that he probably is pre­
game. ’The young Jack, a strapping judiced since haci great admiration 
lad from snapshots we were shown, for Dempsey as a man and, a boxer, 
currently is playing football for The talk got around to young 
Boston College and hopes to be a Jack and we were happy to hear 
defenceman in the NJLL. some day. that. Sharkey is ail admirer of our 
Sharkey, aside from running a favorite hockey team—^Montreal Ca- 
restaurant—like Jack Dempsey— nadiens. Jack senior wants his 19- 
and telling funny stories, picks up a year-old son to make a defence 
pretty penny refereeing wrestling berth with the N.H.L. club and Ca- 
matches. The heavyweight picture nadiens’ Coach Dick Irvin is said 
today he feels is in an unstable state to be interested, 
since he feels it will be a long time The lad stands six-feet-four in 
before anyone comes along of Joe stocking feet and tips the scales at 
Louis’ calibre. well over 200 pounds.
But, Sharkey warns, Louis should Sharkey, like most people who 
step out now because a man over are in the boxing game or were at 
30 is liable to serious damage from one time, is in on the white-hope 
a stray tap on the chin. search and claims he’s found a
The former world heavyweight great prospect in Northern Quebec 
titlist is not too happy about Louis’ —no names mentioned. But its 
record for he feels that in going hard work—"you have to live, sleep 
down in the books as the world’s and eat with a boy these days to 
greatest heavyweight champion bring him along properly.”
Louis is doing so at a time when ’The current state of affairs in the' 
contenders are abnormally low. fight game is saddening to the 
The invariable question came up Boston restauranteur. He believes 
—“Was Dempsey a better man . in too many minor ills are injuring the 
his prime than Louis is?" sport at the moment, but despite all
The answer was that Sharkey that he felt the business would 
thought the Manassa Mauler could thrive so long as good professionals 
have given the Brown Bomber a were continually filling the ranks 
run for his money and probably from the bottom up.
ffood
BnyHMue
\
W hatever the w eather, whatever your w or­
ries, you’ll feel happier, more secure, if  you 
hove o nice little  nest-egg of Canada Sav­
ings Bonds tucked aw ay. If you need money 
quickly they can be cashed a t any tim e a t 
their fu ll face value plus interest.
You can buy up to $1,000 in any one name (but 
no more) in the same convenient w ays — for cash 
or on easy instalments. Take advantage of this 
fine opportunity w ithout delay. Buy Canada Sav­
ings Bonds today f
O N SALE OCTOBER 14th at banks ond through 
investment dealers, or through your Compony*s' 
Payroll Savings Plan.
C a n a d a
B o n d i s
SECOND SERIES
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A fin. of 610 wa» l»  r.ty The usual One of 62.W wa» impos- A line of $10 w . s . m p ^  m c.ty
«,nrt 0.t.,ber 2 <m F- K id in City l>o5ice court Octobr-r 3 police court on E Wirch where he 
Cobb for opV,.n.ng a n.olor vchul. un V \  I I  Cuff for cKcr.idinK (he o n e  «p !*ared  for operatmB »  truck 
witlioul a Mjteistcni BC licence hour parking limit. . vulhout a .sub;.u,t€nt B.C. licence.
B E N N E T T
H A R D W A R E AMMUNITION
P H E A S A N T  S E A S O N  O P E N S  
O C T O B E R  1 8 t h
B u y  y o u r  s h e l l s  n o w !  N e w  s t o c k
12 Ga. REGULAR CANUCK, box $1.60 
12 Ga. H E AV Y  LO A D  CANUCK, box $1,70  
12 Ga. IM PER IAL  LO NG  RANGE, box $2.10 
12 Ga. M AXUM  LO NG  RANGE, box .. $1,95  
10% I^ISCOUNT in Case Lots (20 boxes)
T k d n ^  M  t h e  S p a t ( 9
' * Aa w ? ” ____
M A L C O L M  C H A P IN  
R E T U R N S  FR O M  
C O N V E N T IO N
Sentence was auspendecl for Myr­
tle Powell when »l»o apj>e«retl in 
city police court October S for rM- 
ing tt bike at night without a light.
K e l o w n a  S k i  C l u b ' s  
B i d  F o r  1 9 4 8  V a l l e y  
S k i  F i n a l s  A c c e p t e d
VERNON LOSES 
BOXLA FINALS 
TO VICTORIA
B E N N E T T  
H A R D W A R E
Phone 1 Phone 1
T h e  Kclovyna S k i'C lub ’s bid for the 1948 Okanagan Ski ebatupionsbips was accepted at the annual general meeting 
of the Valley ski zone held in Sninmcrlaiul last Saturday.
.At tlic meeting, attended by over 100 skiers from member 
clubs in Osoyoos, O liver, Penticton, Summerland, Kelowna and 
V'ernon, Verne Ahrens, Kelowna, was again elected zone pre­
sident. Other officers elected w ere: Howie Morgan, Kelowna, 
secretary-treasurer; Carl Agar, technical committee; Fred W a t­
erman, Kelow’iia, publicity; and Carl W ylie, membership com­
mittee.
Peter Vajda, chief instructor for the Canadian Amateur 
Ski Association and one of Canada’s best known .skiers, was 
the guest speaker of the evening. Arrangements were concluded 
with Vajda for the inauguration of a ski school for valley in­
structors to be held at Silver Star, Vernon, between December 
7-14 ne.xt.
Vajda gave the meeting an in- da has seen all the best ski terrain 
terestlng talk on skiing and ski In Canada and said that the bowl 
technique and emphasized that ski- and Its development is worthy of a
Victoria Legion Captures Sen­
ior "B ” Lacross Champion­
ship
—5---
C L O S E  G A M E
Coast Team  Takes Both Games 
by 15-8 and 14-8 Scores to 
W in  T itle
Victoria Legion protected their 
laurels as B.C. champions in the se­
nior B lacrosse division last week 
by defeating Vernon Tigers two- 
straight in the finals at Vernon last 
week. Legion scored a X4-B victory 
on Friday night and repeated with 
a 15-0 win on Saturday.
Tigers made a fight of it In the
first game, down 8-7 at the end of 
“ lut
ing Is in ho way a dangerous sport much longer established club.
if a few fundamental rules are fol­
lowed by both beginner and expert. 
He stressed the importance of con­
trol as tho mark of the expert.
Major Meets Here
Kelowna, he said, could easily 
make a bid for major Canadian ho-
Anyonc,’ ho said, can point 'em nors such as the Western or Domin. 
downhill at a mile a minute, but it championships, as the terrain is
1 9 4 7  '  T A X  S A L E  L I S T
V e r n o n  A s s e s s m e n t  D i s t r i c t
■ h r r e b 'y  g iv e  n o t ic e  that on Monday, the 3rd day of November, 1947, at the hour of 10.30 o’clock in 1 the forenoon at the Court House. Vernon, B.C., I  will seU at public auction the Mineral Claims in the 
Ii«t out of the persons in the said list hereinafter set out, for all taxes due and unpaid by
L i l  S o n s  ” n fh e  da^ ^^ ^^  and for interest, costs and expenses, iricluding the cost of advertistag
^ id  if  the total amount of taxes due up to and including the year 1944, and interest thereon, together
with costs of advertising said Sale, be not sooner paid. i i.
T will be Dleased to receive any infomfatlon respecting the following list where the owner is or was a 
membS- of the A l l i^  Forces and entitled to the benefits of Section 2 of the “Taxation Act Amendment Act, 
1939”, or Section 3. “War Mariners’ Benefits Act. 1944’’. ,
LIST OF PROPERTIES 
ALL  IN O. D. Y. D.
is the good skier who can stop or ideally suited to a big event, 
turn at will. No wise skier will go In company with club officials, 
faster than his ability permits, said Vajda spent some time at the bowl 
the instructor. taking contours and levels for a
No one style of skiing can bo ap- hair-raising downhill run which 
plied to all skiers, Vajda continued, would be worthy of the best skiers 
A competent instructor wUl judge in the country. This spectacular 
which particular style is suited to run would involve a drop of 2,500 
his pupil. The Silver Star ski school feet in a distance of little over a 
will teach a combination of the mile, taxing the skill of the expert 
Swiss and Arlberg techniques. and giving spectators the thrill of 
The meeting welcomed two new a lifetime, 
clubs to the zone, Osoyoos and Oil- , Vajda is convinced that the fu- 
ver, and conclud^ with color films ture of Canadian skiing and top rate 
of skiing in the Okanagan. skiers lies in the west with its per-
Vajda, who flew in from Vancou- feet terrain for all branches of the 
ver to attend the meeting, spent sport. The Kelowna Ski iBowl, with 
the week-end in Kelowna and was a chalet to accommodate visitors, 
most enthusiastic over the possibili- would provide an ideal winter 
ties of the Kelowna Ski Bowl. Vaj- tourist attraction.
A r e n a  C o m m it t e e  H o p e f u l  I n d o o r  
S w im  P o o l  M a y  B e  A d d e d  L a t e r
the third quarter. B  during tho 
last 15 minutes of play Victoria 
punched six goals past Sian Ham­
mond, who appeared to be having 
an olT night. B. Long in the Victoria 
net was nigh unbeatable.
Vernon made a valiant bid Sa- 
tuiflay night to take the second 
game and force a third and deciding 
one, but the defending champs had 
a definite edge all the way. “ Irish" 
Conley was chief Vernon goal-get­
ter Friday with three while Satur­
day, Ab Mills, Bob Monahan and 
Don Thompson got two apiece for 
the Okanagan-Interior tltllsts.
SUMMARY 
First Game (Friday)
Victoria Legion S G A  P
B. Long .................... ....  0 0 0 0
T. McKcachie ...............  5 2 1 0
F. Ranson ...................... 0 0 0 2
P. Andrews ....................  0 0 0 0
E. Ball ..........................  4 3 1 0
E. McKim ......... ............. 1 0  0 0
J. McKeachie ................. 3 2 0 1
J. Bryant .......................  2 0 0 1
B. Mason .......................  4 1 0  0
B. M a ir............. .............  5 2 0 0
D. Popham ..................  3 1 3  0
B. Lott ....;.................... . 6 2 0 0
D. McCaghey ................. 4 1 4  0
N. Allen .......................  0 0 0 0
Mr. Malcolm Chapin returned on 
Wednesday after a 10-day trip east, 
where as a Jaycce national direc­
tor, he attended a joint meeting 
with tlic Canadian Chamber of 
Coniinercc. in tho Board of Trade 
Building. Montreal. A t Trols R i­
vieres, .Sliawnigun Fulls and Grand’- 
mcrc, he attended executive meet­
ings of the Junior Chaml>er of Com­
merce of Canada. In Ottawa Mr. 
Chapin visited Sqdn. Ldr. Clare 
Dilworth and his wife and family, 
Dlano and Gary. Mrs. Dilworth, 
formerly Phyliss McLeod, is a niece 
of Mrs. A. S. Underhill.
A t Three Rivers, ho had u-phono 
conversation with Joyce Ford, who 
broke her leg skllnif here, and sent 
greetings td ski club members. Ho 
also met Mr. R. J. Clark, editor of 
un English language newspaper at 
Trols Rivieres, a friend of Lt.-Col. 
O. V. M. Maude-Uoxby. Mr. Chapin 
fiew from Calgary to Montreal, and 
Aom Montreal to Castlcgar. He 
said tho weather was perfect, and 
tho autumn colors superb.
DEER SCARCE HERE, TOO 
PENTICTON—“There just aren’t 
any deer,’’ Is the way ono local 
sportsman expressed tho present
shortage of "mowltch" In the hills 
around the southern Okanagan and 
Similkamoon. A. E. Tidball, Pentic­
ton Cold Storage Lockers, reports 
very few deer have been brought In 
since the first of tho season. Some 
of those he has r;ccoivcd have been 
shipped in from tho Kettle River 
area.
R. Beech .......................  0 0 0 0
B. Monohan ..................  2 2 1 0
F. Rcdmaa ....................  2 1 0  1
W. Caryk . 0  0 0 0
B. Douglas ....................  2 0 1 0
M. Vyc . . 3  0 0 0
D. Tompson ..................  2 2 0 0,
R. Conley .6  1 1 3
D. McCluskcy ...............  2 0 0 0
B. Saunders .................. ’ 3 0 0 0
30 8 3 4
Score by Periods—
Victoria ................ 5 1 1  8—15
Vernon ...............  2 2 2 2— 8
Shots Stopped by—
Long .........   6 5 6 5—22
Hammond ............  9 4 6 6—25
Referees—Ken Watt, of Arm­
strong, and Bob Morton, of Salmon 
Arm.
O n  w h a t  , 
M e a d s  covM 
y o u r  w i f e
d e p e n d ?
A mon may have icoro* of 
friends —  good ones loo —  but 
M's a rare, roro case vrhore he 
could depend on or expect his 
friends to look after his wife and
family In the way Ihey deserve,
if anything happened to him.
The best friend a man can make 
for his wife and family —- and 
one that he can depend on for 
practical help —  Is woll-plon- 
ned life Insurance designed to 
fit his circumstances and his 
family’s needs.
The Mutual Life of Canada 
has been providing |usl that 
kind of protection for nearly 
00 years.
Call the Mutual Life repre­
sentative and let him give 
you some facts.
low cost Ufa insuranco 
since 1869.
Charles M. Homer, C.L.U.,
District Agent,
North Okpnagan, Kelowna, B.C.
w-ia ^
■ep’"
Name of Person Assessed Short Description of Property
Mines Ltd. ...• 
Mines Ltd. 
Mines Ltd. .... 
Mines Ltd. ...- 
Mines Ltd.
Monashee Gold 
Monashee Gold 
Monashee Gold 
Monashee Gold
Monashee Gold -----
Symons, Andrew W. (Estate of)
Craven, A. H; ... ...... .
Cortiano, B. (Estate) 9/12 int.
__& Adam Scaia, 3/12 int.
Cortiano, B. (Estate) 9/12 int.
& Adam Scaia, 3/12 int. .....
Toronto General ’Trusts
Corporation  ........ .— ----—
Toronto General Trusts
Corporation ..................  —
Toronto General Trasts
Corporation ........-—  -— —
Fire Valley Gold Mining Co. ... 
Fire Valley Gold Mining Co. ... 
Fire Valley Gold Mining Co, ... 
Mullenburg, Barbara — ••••••—
Shearer, John B. ......... .............
Knight, Isabella & John Som-
m erv ille ...... .......  •
Saunders, Dorothy .......- —
Saunders, Harold ....—
Lot 192, 
Lot 193, 
Lot 194, 
Lot 195, 
Lot 306, 
Lot 736, 
Lot 738,
“Riske Old Ledge’’ Mineral Claim
“Vernon” Mineral Claim ..............
“McIntyre” Mineral Claim .........
“Riske” Mineral Claim .....—........
“Withrow” Mineral Claim ..........
“Morning Glory” Mineral Claim .. 
“Blue Jay” Mineral Claim .............
Lot 2408, “Rampola” . Mineral Claim ... ........
Lot 2409, “Silver Lump” Mineral Claim 
Lot 2539, “British Empire” Mineral Claim 
liOt 2540, “Royal Standard” Mineral Claim
Lot 2541, 
Lot 3766, 
Lot 3767, 
Lot 3768, 
Lot 4329, 
Lot 4705,
“Dominion Frac” Mineral Claim 
“Rossland” Mineral Claim ......i.....
“Evening Star” Mineral Claim ....
“Mascot” Mineral Claim .......... .
“Silver BeU” Mineral Claim ...
“Independence” Mineral Claim ....
Lot 4881, 
Lot 4882. 
Lot 4883,
“Yellow Rose” Mineral Claim ......
“Jumbo” Mineral Claim ..........
“Pine” Mineral Claim .................
^ 2  
** •»«
1  ' u
1,
W 1 r
8
. $ $ ,$ ( $ <s
47.25 9.21 ,13.75 70.21
47.25 9.21 13.75 70.21
60.75 11.84 13.75 86.34
47.25 9.21 13.75 70.21
47.25 9.21 13.75 70.21
84.00 14.48 13.75 112.23
91.00 13.63 13.75 118.38
104.00 17.92 13.75 135.67
102.00 17.59 13.75 133.34
91.00 13.63 13.75 118.38
85.75 12.85 13.75 112.351
43.75 6.56 13.75 64.06
80.50 12.06 13.75 106.31
64.75 9.60 13.75 88.10
80.50 12.06 13.75 106.31
104.00 17.92 13.75 135.67
74.25  ^ 14.42 13.75 102.42
60.00 V 7.'65 13.75 81.40
89.25 13.38 13.75 116.38
75.25 11.28 13.75 100.28
Followers of the sport that has 
done more to put Kelowna on the 
international sports map than aU 
others—swimming and diving—may 
take heart. Frequent efforts on the 
part of the Ogopogo Swimming 
Club to get an indoor pool may not 
have achieved the desired results; 
but at least the matter is getting 
discussed in the right places.
Recently City Council received 
another of the many letters from 
the swimming club asking that pro­
vision be naade for an indoor pool 
in the civic arena. Council turned 
the letter over to the arena com­
mittee.
Apparently the war memorial
committee, in charge of getting the 
arena started, had considered the 
subject from a few angles^—at least, 
i f  not from every one. The com­
mittee secretary, L. R. Stephens, at. 
a monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Atheltic Round Table last Thirrsday, 
was reported as saying that figures 
for the cost of an in'door pool had 
been obtained but for the present, 
the additional expense could not be 
considered.
Some Hope
the club was co-operating in a 
scheme with the Kinsmen Club. 
Lady of the Lake Betty Ball will 
pull out the winning ticket at the 
Princess Elizabeth Wedding Ball at 
the Scout Hall, November 20.
Bill Spear on behalf of the Ke­
lowna Lacrosse Club, handed a 
cheque for $100 to KART presi­
dent, Chas. Pettman, paying back 
the money borrowed early in-the 
season to help meet operating ex­
penses before gate receipts started 
to come in.
Pro-Rec Chief Instructor Bill 
Wilcox requested $50 to help de- 
ihe_£xpenses_of_the_Rutlaird_
<37 14
Vernon Tigers S G
S. Hammond ..... .,........ 0 0
A. Mills ......................... 5 1
G. Bush .........  ..........  4 0
R. Gabelhei....................1 1
R. Beech ... .... '.... . 2 0
B. Monohan ......... .........  3 1
F. Redman ....................  5 2
W. Caryk ................ . .... 0 0
B. Douglas ... ............... . 6 0
M. Vye ....  ............... . 1 0
D. Tompson .......   1 0
R. Con ley..... ................  4 3
D. McCluskey .............. . 2 0
B. Saunders ............... 3 0
9 4 A GENERAL MEETING
S K I  C L U B
will be held on SU N D AY , OCT. 19th, at 
12.30 p.m. at the SKI B O W L
A  Silver Green Stages Bus will leave the Post Office 
at 10.30 ajcn. sharp.
fray-
men’s Pro-Rec softball team for its 
trip to Vancouver a short time ago 
to take part in the B.C. finals. ’The 
donation was approved but payment 
was withheld until the request had 
been made formally by letter.
The Pro-Rec spokesman said he 
would hold classes every Wednes­
day afternoon for business men, 
with the first class starting on No­
vember 5, at the Kelowna Armory, 
Richter Street.
Score by Periods—
Victoria .............
Vernon ...............
Shots Stopped by— 
^-_Long.
37 8 6 3
10 9 7 3—29
S. Hammond ....... 6 6 7 4— 2^3
Referees—Ken Watt, Armstrong, 
and Bob Morton, Salmon Arm.
s u m m a r T
Second Game (Saturday)
Dated at Vernon. B.C., this 26th day of September, 1947. 
1707-OC23 A. E. WILSON, Provincial Collector.
F O R  C A B IN E T  M D  
F U R N IT U R E  W O R K
•4" 3-Ply B IR C H  P L Y W O O D
Odd sizes all reasonably priced.
L U S T E R L IT E  . . .  Ideal for bathroom  
wainscotting and kitchen finish. W ide  
, selection of colors in 4’x8’ sheets.
FO R  a P E R M A N E N T  Siding P L U S  
B E A U T Y  in outside finish . . . see the
J O H N S -M A N V IL L E
C E D A R  G R A IN  ASB E STO S  
S ID IN G  S H IN G IE S
Pernlanent as stone and requires no 
upkeep maintenance.
T H E  L A S T  W O R D  in a durable, beau­
tiful and economical floor covering for 
kitchen and bathroom floors . . .
T ILE  TEX
T H E  B E S T  IN  F L O O R IN G
W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  
P R O D U C T S
Whether You Are
You will find our friendly staff willing 
and able to assist yoii. A  customer is 
not an interruption of our work . . . he 
is the purpose of it. W e  are not doing 
him a favor by serving him . . .  he is 
doing us a favor by  giving us the oppor­
tunity to do so.
L E T  US H E L P  Y O U  W IT H  Y O U R  
B U IL D IN G  P R O B L E M S .
A CIRCUL-AIR FIREPUCE
Hardwall Plaster 
Whiterock Finish 
Ebeterior Stucco 
Hydrated Lime 
Cement Paint (Nu-Coat) 
Plasterer’s Hair 
W hite Cement 
Patching Plaster 
Plaster of Paris 
Murastone
Sani-Wall (Lim e Whitewash) 
FO R  S U P E R IO R  P L A S T E R  F IN IS H  
use W H IT E  R O C K  F IN IS H  and 
H Y D R A T E D  L IM E
* W ill supply sufficient heat in itself for 
most small homes and summer camps.
*  W ill save several weeks furnace opera­
tion in spring and fall.
’•' W ill ensure correct fireplace design, 
thus preventing smoking or poor draft.
A SK  A B O U T  the C IR C U L -A IR  today I
IN S U L A T E !
Effective insulation w ill cut your fuel 
costs as much as 1 /6  with ceiling insula­
tion alone . . . .  US E
S P U N  R O C K  W O O L
For Ceiling Insulation
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Go. Ltd
Phone 221
•An .Adequate Service For A  Growing Community"
248 Bernard Ave. Phone 221
But it is not all black. The official 
attitude of the committee is under-r 
stood to be that when the arena 
is in operation and if it is foimd to 
be a paying operation, which it 
(the committee) has every reason to 
believe it w ill be, then a swimming 
pool is to be one of the first addi­
tions.
While the arena construction was 
the main single item under review 
at KAR’Ts meeting, several other 
matters came up for examination.
One was a report on the proposed 
bicycle club. The spokesman sadd 
that in . spite of much advertising 
about the second meeting, an insuf­
ficient number of adults turned up 
to take on the responsibility of ad­
ministration.
The committee is still active, it 
is understood, and is believed plan­
ning to call another general meet­
ing later. About 120 cyclists, most of 
them young boys and ^ rls , attend­
ed the last meeting.
Foresee Banner Year
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
A  brief report from the Kelowna 
Basketball Association representa­
tive showed all teams are shaping 
up well and strengthened the grow­
ing belief that Kelowna was in for 
a banner year. This was borne out 
still more when it was revealed the 
senior B’s were being equipped in 
completely new uniforms through 
the generosity of a local' business 
man.
’The Kelowna Rowing Club dele­
gate told the meeting that the pro­
posed rummage sale plans for rais­
ing funds for the purchase of new 
shells had been dropped. Instead,
n«s bake* dclIclouB 
bread and roll* In m 
few houra—keep* 
for weeks without 
rerrigrrstion,
4 anvclopes per car* 
ton. Each anvelepo 
mokat 5 loaves.
No waste - No 
Fuss the REX 
yeost way!
L A L L E M A N D 'S  R E X
KELOWNA SKI BOWL, Sunday, 
October 12 — There is no doubt 
around here this morning that a 
goodly number of ardent members 
of the skiing fraternity are not go­
ing to let a long holiday week-end 
interfere with the preparation of 
their ski bowl for the coming sea­
son. The response to the scheduled 
work party, for which notices were 
mailed, has been fair, considering 
the aforementioned, but the SLAC­
KERS are still conspicious by their 
absence.
Thanks, fellow members, for those 
of you who this day rolled up your 
sleeves and got to work. You made 
a . swell showing. It looked pretty 
grim in spots where a lot of hard 
work was needed, particulcirly the 
slalom hill as^  those of you who 
battled your way up and into it 
w ill agree. But what you did cer­
tainly made a wonderful improve­
ment. Biuming of slash was again 
carried on but with great, difficulty 
due to the damp condition existing 
on the hill. To fire under these con­
ditions required the patience of Job 
as a lot of us found out.
Really’ Something
Hi-light of the day’s activities was 
the club’s good fortune in being fav­
ored by a visit to the bowl by two 
eminent Canadian skiers, Peter Vaj. 
da and Earl Pletch, who imder the 
guidance of Verne Ahrens, covered 
the entire skiing facilities in and 
around the bowl for some long dis­
tance. From the appearance on re­
turning of our brother member I 
just wonder who got the worst of 
it. It wasn’t long before I found the 
reason for the tired look.
A  jaimt to the top of a 4,900 foot 
elevation down which a proposed 
new downhill is blazed. giving a 
vertical fall of 2,000 feet! A  hill 
which will conform with Western 
Canada Ski Champion^p stand­
ards! Peter Vajda declared the'pos­
sibilities of the Kelowna Ski Bowl 
unlimited and was warm in his 
praise for the work accomplished 
to date.
A  further detailed discussion was 
held in this matter Sunday evening 
when Proxy D. Disney, called a spe­
cial meeting at his home of the Club 
executive to meet Vajda who de­
layed his leaving Kelowna to go in­
to this matter further.
Sunday, October 19, is set for the 
general meeting at the ski bowl and 
for thi.s Bill Pavle, of the Silver 
Green Stages, will make a trial trip. 
If this is a success the club may be 
able to count on Bill’s co-operation 
for the coming skiing season. This 
bus will leave the Post Office corr 
ner at 10.00 a.m. Sunday. Give him 
your support.
Victoria Legion S G A  P
B. Long .... :.......... ..... 0 0 0 0
T. McKeachie ......... ...  4 1 2 1
F. Ranson............... ...  0 0 0 0
P. Andrews ......... . ..... 2 0 2 0
E. BaU .................... ..... 3 1 0 0
E, McKim ............... ....... 1 1 1 1
J. McKeachie ......... ..... 0 0 0 0
J. Bryant................. .... 3 1 0 0
B. Mason ................ ..... 8 4 2 0
B. Mair .. ..... 2 0 1 0
D. Popham ........... .... 4 2 1 1
B. Lott .. 3 1 1 0
D. McCaghey ......... 9 4 1 3
N. Allen 1 0 0 1
40 15 11 7
Vernon Tigers S G A  P
S. Hammond .......... ..... 0 0 0 0
A. Mills ....  .....- .... ..... 4 2 0 0
0 0 0
R. Gabelhei ..........'... . 0 0 0 0
"m*" iW 'x
D. Chapman & Cq., Ltd.
-Metor-HavJage-Contraotorar-Warelioluemen-and-DIstlibino 
Contracts taken for motor banlage of all descriptions.
Fnmitnre vans for long distance and 
local moving. A
F’ltmltiire packing, orating and sblp- 
® p i n g  by experienced belp.
Daily Pobllo Freight Service—K el­
owna to Fentleton.
COAL DEALERS
CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING
30
ACTION-PACKED
ROUNDS
SCOUT HALL 
8.00 P.M.
F r i d a y ,
OCT. 17“’
(j^entral Okanagan 
Championships
Under the supervision 
of Pro-Rec and the 
Amateur Union of 
B.C.
RESERVED SEATS - $1.25 FLOOR SEATS - $1.00
RUSH SEATS - and 50^ t
O N LY  150 RESERVED SEATS —  GET YOURS N O W  !
Reserved Scats available at Spurrier’s Ltd. and Rudy s Taxi
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
- m
TltUIlSDAY. OCTOIJEn 16, \m THE KELOWNA COURIER
G L E N M O R E  W IL L  
H O L D  P A R T Y  
F O R  C H ILD R EN
G L E N M O U K  T h e  ladies 
Auxiliary to the C o m rii u ri 11 y 
C l u b  h e l d  t h e i r  hrst fall 
meeting on Tliursday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. J. Snaw»eJI. Ar­
rangements were made lo give n 
hallowe’cn party in the Hall on 
Friday, October 31. for the children 
of the community. Tlie November 
meeting is to be held at Mrs. J. V. 
Ilankln's.
• • •
Mrs G. H. Moubray spent a few 
days last week visiting her sl.ster
in Clsase..
• • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Snowsell and 
family, of Arnistrong, visited Mr. 
and Mrs E. Sn<)'AiH.'!l on 'Hianksgiv- 
ing
• • •
Several i,hort practise dances are 
being lieid in the hall to help Ihe 
young teen agerg feel at ease on the 
dance floor. Tlie Young People’s 
group of the Community Club held 
one of thesr? practices on nuirsdny 
night. A nutnbrrr of 13 and 14 year 
old.’i turned rnit for their first les- 
.'ions in dancing, preparatory to the 
year's winter i>artics. Tlie Misses 
Nan Moubray and Jcannlne Hender­
son were lf» charge of the Instruc­
tion, while Miss Lola Newman Bup- 
plied the music at tlic piano. An­
other pralicc will be held in the 
hall this Tliunid.'iy at 7.30.
Kiryal Couplers Marriag^e IJcence
E a s t  t o  W e s t  O G DEN'S R o lls  B e s t .
/
I SAID O G D E N 'S  
IS W AY UP IN S M O K IN G  
P L E A S U R E  /
lAtV TO ROll—DIIIOHTFUL TO SMOKl
'P IP E  SM O K E R S ! A S K 'F O R  O G D E N ’ S CUT P L U G .’
'*5».
RUTLAND
— »
KUTlJiND-- M.lsa Marie Fitxpa.- 
trick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.
I-. Filrpalnck, is now a fully quali- 
fled •'legistered nurse," having rc- 
cently passed her It.N. examlna- 
tions. « • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Caldwell, of 
Vancouver, have been recent visi­
tors at the hotiK! of Mrs. Caldwcll’a 
parents. Mr. nrul Mrs. Forman Bell, 
of the llclgo district. Elmer, better 
known to old timers here as "Chief’
Caldwell, was prominent in athle­
tic circles here ond In Ellison in tlie 
years following the first World War.
• • «
Miss Helen McOougall was a vi­
sitor to Vancouver and Victoria 
over the holiday week-end.
• • «
Mcrvln Hunter and Lome Mon­
ford left last week-end for eastern 
Canada, where they plan to locate 
if Bultnble positions arc available.
• • »
The Rutland Scout troop Is start­
ing regular meetings on Monday 
evening next, October 20, in the 
Community Hall.
• D •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mugford returned 
on Tuesday from a motor trip to 
Blue River, In the North Thompson 
country, where they visited their 
son Jim, who is teaching school 
there.
• • •
The board of trustees of the B.M.
I.D., at their regular meeting on 
Tuesday afternoon, set the datb of 
the court of revision for Tuesday,
November 18. At this court of re­
vision, water users who wish ad­
justments by way of adding to or 
withdrawing land from the district 
will bo given nn opportunity to pre­
sent their cases, The work of re­
storing the Hilda Creek diversion 
high trestle flume has been success­
fully concluded, and the waters of 
Hilda Creek will be again available 
for filling the Beigo Dam (Ideal 
Lake). Government engineers vi­
sited the Fish Hawk Lake area, In 
company with the Superintendent, A  Royal marriage licence (front), inscribed by a master penman, 
E. Mugford, recently, to look over has been issued for the wedding of Princess Elizabeth and Lt. Philip 
the site of a postponed storage dam. Mountbatten, which is scheduled to be held in London on November 20. 
Conservative estimates place the The licence reads: "Dated 22nd day of September, 1947, Licence for the 
amount of water that could be stor- marriage of Her Royal Highness Princess Elizabeth Alexandra Mary 
ed at from 1,500 to 2,000 acre feet. with L t  Philip Mountbatten, R.N."
TVT..C T3 tr . Appended to the document Is a six-inch square seal of the Court
tr, Faculties attached by a whitp ribbon. It is embossed on a double
iirokL- h o l^ y  piece of white paper and on one side is depicted the (^rucifletion and on
- d, go g up by stage on Fri- ijjj, other Aaron changing his stall into a serpent In Egypt. ^
WINFIELD RED 
CROSS BRANCH 
OLDESTJNB.C.
Five Year Honor CcrtiHcatc 
W ill Bear Gold Seal W ith  
Inscription
O U » MEALS CHEAPIER 
COUTI-S, AUa. - (CFl - Train 
crews ojKTating between Great 
/'all.':. Mont, and tae Canadian bor­
der may make their homes in the 
United Stales but they cat in Ca- 
nada. llie y  estimate they rave 
, about .'>0 cents n meal by having 
their lunches on the Cana'di.an side 
of tlie border.
S ' ' ' I*
ii-
day and returning by car with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
who motored to Kamloops Thanks­
giving Day.
• * ■ '
Special Thanksgiving Services 
were held in the local churches at 
the week-end. The Anglican church, 
St. Aidans, was the scene of two 
services, with the Church of Eng­
land service in the morning, and 
the United Church service in the 
evening.
RUTLAND JUNIOR W.I.
TROOP
"Do a Good Turn Daily”
A T  W IN F IE L D  
N A M E S  O FFICERS
WINFIELD — The season’s first 
•meeting of the Junior Women’s In­
stitute was held at the home of Mrs.
1459 Ellis St. LAST  T W O  DAYS
Orders for the week ending Oc
*°’?Se^®’Soop parade in the Phillips on ^ id a y  with 11
School was closed Thursday and Community Hall on Monday, Octo- n : ■ i
Clarke; secretary. Miss S a l l y
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Shop Early and Choose that Extra Gift while 
the Collection is Still Good !
Du^^PatroI: B . a v « ,  <P.L. Tony “  Yvo^o?
Hitchman; director. Miss Eva Ed­
munds.
Arrangements were made for the
Friday last while the-majority of her 20, at 7.30 
the members of the school staff at- uniform, for the opening meeting 
tended the teachers convention in of the new season. ■
Vernon,
• • • Sender)
The bowling league season go t' ’ • • •
away to a good start at the Rutland With the rush of fruit picking
Bowling Alleys Tuesday evening, now fairly well over in the district: .^ «n gera em s ere aoe lor ine
with the ladies’ league having the meetings of the troop w ill be rel firls j o  sell'tags at various pteces^in 
aUeys for the opening night. Three sumed. and at this ttoe  the troop Jhe ^ district on Saturday October 
leagues have already been formed^ would be glad to accept a number process of w^ch  wiU go
another of new recruits. As each season towards the Canadian National In- 
of 12 mixed teams, and a men’s lea- comes around a few of the older j .
gue also of 12 teams., , A  second boys drop out. and vacancies wHl 
mens league IS being formed, an- no doubt be found in some of the hostesses. Miss 
other four teams being required to four'patrols. Recruits must be 12 Mitchell.
irears-of-age-or-overra'nd-preference-
^ e s  will be published from time w ill be given to former members of 
to time.
M  7864 M7865
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  & S P E C IA L IS T S  
in SPR IN G S  for
A U T O  - T R U C K  - T R A IL E R  -  B U S  - T R A C T O R  
- M IN E  L O C O M O T IV E  -
Our immense stock is at the service of 
Garagemen and Dealers everywhere.
—  F A S T  SE R V IC E  O N  R U S H  O R D E R S  —
2401 - 3rd St. S. E., C A L G A R Y , Alta.
OYAMA
WINFIELD—’Die ’’Eureka ’ bruiicli 
in the Junior Red Cross of tlie Win­
field school retained it’s proud re­
cord of being llie oldest brancli on 
record in British Columbia, when 
the priaeipnl, George Elliot sent in 
the class enrolment la.st week for 
aiiotiier term.
This year the scliool’s Five Year 
Honor Certificate will bear a beau­
tiful gold seal with the words: 
’’Tills is to certify tluit tills Branch 
of the Canadian Junior Red Cross 
lias been enrolled for twenty or 
more consecutive years.”
The teaching school stall attended 
the convention held at Vernon for 
three days last week and pupils 
enjoyed a long holiday week-end. 
• • •
Allan Beck narrowly escaped se­
rious injury last Saturday when he 
jumped from n moving jeep, In­
juring his head In the fall.
• • »
Mrs. N. McFadycn, Olds., Alta., 
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson, Spo­
kane, Wash., are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Jones.
« « •
Mrs. Bert Scarrow returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hos­
pital last week, where she had un­
dergone a serious operation sever­
al week ago.
• • V
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Howes are 
visiting at the Coast.
Miss Eunice Harvey, who is on 
the Oliver teaching staff, spent the 
holiday week-end with her brother 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Stewart. „
0 m m
l^s . W. H. Luxton, Canoe, is vi­
siting for a few weeks with her 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Shaw.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T," Duggan had as 
their guest for the week-end, the 
former’s niece. Miss Joyce Harding, 
Keloivna.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. ,E. G. Howes and 
daughter, Beverley, from Cold­
stream, spent the holiday with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and *Mra. 
Frank Howes.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Les Clement. and 
family, spent the week-end at Bea­
ver Lake.
a few of the out-of-town people 
went to their homes in Enderby and 
Armstrong.
Mrs. S. Heseltine, of Vernon, spent 
the week-end as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Craig.
Miss Violet Beckett who spent the 
summer on the Sunday School van 
travelling through the Cariboo, was 
also a Sunday visitor , at the Craig 
home.
L O O K  to  th e  F U T U R E  
B E  IN D E P E N D E N T !.  
L ea rn rth e^
JUST CAMOUFIAGE 
HIGH RIVER. Alta,—iCT*)—First, 
fiishemieu in the district leporled 
seeing a huge black bear, then they 
tohi of Seeing a rattlesnake. Now 
residents of High River are wonder­
ing whether the tales aie true or 
whether the angicr.s have a reason 
of their own for keeping people 
away.
PAGE SEVEN
MISSKW BY G LA O m .
During the late glqctal perioii, 
15,00 to 3.000 ycara ago, Alaska was 
without ice, although glaciers cover­
ed most of North AnK-rlca.
f f w u r m s e
H k U p
"Spsils Steep Tooigbt!
CONDEMN TOWN HALL 
MIDLAND, Ont.—(CP) — Mid­
land’s 74-ycar-old town hall, con­
demned n.i a "menneo to public 
safety,” is scheduled to undergo n 
thorough survey to determino the 
feasibility of restoring the fabric.
A few dro|is of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol In each nos­
tril works rlglit where 
trouble Is to open no!ie. 
relieve stuffy, tran- 
.sleiit congest Ion. Urlngs 
iinlek relief from snlffly, 
imeery head cold dls- 
trcM. Try It I Follow, 
cllrecllon.s In puekage.
DO THIS I 
to malia
biatiSW
aaslsf-1 
Invito 
rostful 
sleep I
V IC K S  V A -T R O -M O L
/ I I d e e  C .  K d h lM e m
TEACHER OF VOICE
FORMERLY
OF
W ASH INGTON.
D .C .
N O W
OF
KELOWNA
Auditions by Appointment Only
W R IT E  BOX 351 380 R O Y A L  AVE.
TH E  CORPORATION OF TH E  C ITY  
OF K E LO W N A
To
O iA m e ^
S A V E
f O
by paying your
W IL L  IN ST A L  
M O R E U G H T S  
A t  P E A C H L A N D
the Wolf Cub pack. Apply to Troop
Leader Hugh Fitzpatrick, or to the Mrs. W. Holland and little Judy, 
Scoutmaster at any time during the ©f Princeton, arrived on Monday of 
week. • * ,  l3st week to spend some time with
m___1. i  ^  ^ he^ mother, Mrs. Gatske.Troop photographs that were ta- • • i»
ken during the smnmer camp are m r .  and Mrs. Lawrence i Evans
hand Daphne and Britain, of Oliver, for distribution to those who or- . >_  X „ spent the Thanksgiving week-end
PEACHLAND — Nine additional “ ered thei^ at the coming Scout formers sister and brother-
street lights and one more luminaire nieetmg. A  few extra ones were in-law Mr and Mrs T  Towgdod 
on the main street w ill be instaUed Prmted, so that those who neglect- ’ ' . . '
in Peachland within the near future, to place an order may obtain a The long week-end made a mjich 
it was decided by the municipal copy i f  they •wish. appreciated holiday for many who
council which met last Thursday. ' .  • • • . are employed in the packing houses
A  B.C. Power Commission repre- While in Vancouver recently, the during the busy apple season. Quite
sentative waited on the council in Scoutmaster ■visited the Provincial --------------—------ ------------ —^ — —
Headquarters in the B.C.
CRO W E’S A U C T IO N  SALE  ROOMS
N o  S n e t io n  T h is  W eek
But we have the following for sale on Commis­
sion —  Thursday, Friday and Saturday
2 Axminster Rugs, 9x10 
J Axminster Rug, ll^^x lS  
1 Circulating Heater 
1 Lino Square, 9x10 
.6 Letter Desk Boxes
1 Electric Stove
2 Office Desks
Several Complete Beds 
2 Cook Stoves 
2 Door Screens .
Kitchen Tablets and Chairs 
2 Radios 
1 Gramaphone
1 Barrymore Rug, 9x10 ____
R 1 Lovely Maple Colour Dining Room Suite 
g  1 Carved Oak S-piece Dining Room Suite 
^  1 Fireside Set with Fire Screen
1 Silvery Blue Chesterfield Suite, nearly new 
^  1 W ine Velour Chesterfield Suite 
^  1 Walnut Dining Table— 6 chairs and China Cabinet
0  24 Shannon Filing Cabinets 
H 1 .22 Rifle, nearly new
1  1 Very Nice Davenport, nearly new
^  ®  These goods are now on view and can be bought
privately this week at
CRO W E’S AUCTIO N  SALE  ROOMS
regard to installing more street  i   . . Mining 
lights on the back streets in the Building, and talked with the Ex­
town area and to plan where they ecutive Commissioner, Mr. Jordon, 
should be installed. Be hopes to be able to attend the
It was revealed that "five  more Patrol Leaders Confer-
people have made application for ®uce, which is to be held in Rutland 
power on Princeton Avenue. this winter. While at the office: the
L. Trautman also waited on the Scoutmaster bought a supply, of 
council regarding fire fighting equip- new Proidncial Emblems, for 
ment. He thought that a 150 gallon distribution to the troop, 
tank on a trailer, carrying'500 feet ' • • •
of hose and two large hand fire ex- Scouts who were listening to the 
tinguishers, would be ratisfactory. “News Round-up” on the CBC one 
Loaded with water, it would not night last week heard a description 
weigh more than 1,500 pounds, hhr. o f the new Scout winter uniform, as 
Trautman said the trailer could be given by Maj.-Gen. Spry, the CUef 
hooked to the rear of a light de- Executive Commissioher for Can- 
livery, and that it was simple to ada, and heard the comments of a 
operate. Winnipeg Scout. From the descrip-
Reeve A. E. MUler, however, tion given it seems to be modelled 
thought that equipment should, be on a ski costume, and includes a 
S  obtained that would be efficient' up peaked cap. The color is given as 
P  the hiU as well as in town. He "forest green.” Purpose of the new 
SS thought that information should be uniform is to get more Scouts out 
g  ..obtained as to how this" type of fire of doors in the winter months, and 
u  equipment would effect insurance provide an outfit that can be used 
rates. Offer to purchase the old Ke- for Scouts and for school wear, too. 
loivna fire brigade truck was with- . • • •
^  dra'wn a few weeks .ago. Scouting terms, and scout train-
K Council received, a complaint o'ver came in for some publicity dur-. 
^  horses and cattle being allowed to recent succesrful search for
^  run around in orchards, damaging Nicky Husch, local hunter, and at 
^  property. one time a member of the Rutland
$  Weddinp filtt Fnnii Cubs and Scouts. The formation of
^  XX. • • ^  t  the “arrow” and “End of the Trail”
Clerk C. C. Ii^ lis  stated signs by the seatchers, in signalling 
mat posters and receipt books had the aeroplanes were .noteworthy
ways of using the well-known Scout 
“Signs” each Tenderfoot Scout has 
to learn. IncidentaUy, Andy Duncan, 
pilot of the plane, was a former 
member of the Rutland Troop, as 
were a great many of the searchers.
B E A U T Y
P R O F E S S IO N
Moler Schools are fully equip­
ped with qualified instructors to 
train you in this. highly p^d 
profession. Monthly paymetit 
plan if desired.
Start on the road to a business 
of your own. Write or Call for 
Information.
M O L E R  S C H O O L  O F  
H A IR D R E S S IN G
Dspattment 2 -
303 West Haatiaas Street 
VANCOUVER, B. C.
H O W  T O  K E E P  B A B Y ’S  
S K IN  S O F T , S M O O T H  
A N D H E A L T H Y
Sdsotffleanr wedtortsa Cnliesn BabyOa
helpseafeguard agalnsti
diaper impetigo^____
tJiafing. chapping. Buy today)
a n t i s e p t i c  
B A B Y  O IL
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on or before
MONDAY OCTOBER 20*
Those property owners who have made prepay­
ment of taxes are specially requested to see that 
they have -paid their taxes in full as the above 
mentioned penalty will be added to any amount 
unpaid.
g  been received for the Kelowna and 
*  District Princess Elizabeth Wedding 
H Gift Fund. ’These have been dis- 
o  tributed around the community, 
n  Several representatives of the 
p  Peachland council were appointed 
^  to attend the quarterly meeting of 
g  the Okanagan Valley Municipal As- 
«  sociation which was held in Arm- 
»  strong on Wednesday.
AVOID GLARE
_ ____ ,  When doing close work or when
Council received offers for three studying, harmful glare may be 
lakeshore lots. These were accepted avoided by turning the desk or 
subject to a small adjustment and work bench at approximately 30 
the building bylaw. degrees away from the source of il-
CounciUor F. Topham, jr., spoke lamination, health authoriUes say.
of parking signs and regulations, — --------------
and thought these should be enforc- H.400 MORE HOGS 
ed in the municipality. H ALIFAX— (CP)— Nova ScoUa
A  brief regarding school taxation farmers achieved the greatest per- 
was discussed and several points centage increase in hog production 
g  w ill be presented to the commission in Canada in the period up to Jiine 
^  when it meets in Penticton next 1 compared to a year ago. With 
month.
Councillor C. F. Bradley told 
y  council that about tea loads of gra- 
^  vel would be necessary to fill several 
A bad spots on the road, while ditches 
need to be cleaned out.
 
59,900 porkers on hand June 1, the. 
increase was 23.5 per cent, or 11,- 
400 more than at the same time last 
year.
Phone-921 Leon Ave.
8 
I
ST. ANDREIVS, N B —(C P )—Nu- 
rnerous tuna fish have been reported
GREEKS LIKE CANADA
WINNIPE<3—^ (CP)—Greeks think 
more of Canada than any other 
country and would like to come
since August in Passamaquody Bay here to live, George Vlassis, director 
and off New Brunsivick shores of of information for the Greek em- 
the Bay of Fundy. Fisherman say basy in Ottawa, said recently. This 
sportsmen have missed a golden op- cannot be done due to the mah- 
pdrtunity in these waters. power shortage in that country.
w
rs-,
i
m
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S e r v i c e s  H
LIBERALS MAY 
END COALITION
A. W. GRAY SAYS
More About
J U R Y
F IN D S
C H R IST IA N  
SCIENCE SO C IE TY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St
THE
Tnils Society la a branch of The 
MoUjcr Church, Ttm First Church 
of Christ, Sclcntiat, In Boston, 
Mnjwachuactta.
SERVICFJS 
Sunday—11 a.m.
Sunday School, 0.45 a m.
Tcatlmony Meeting. 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
OF CANADA
First United, comer Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Ia'cs - Minister 
Rev. D. M. Pcricy, B.A., B.D. 
Assistant Minister
E. B. Beattie Organist,
Sunday, October I9th
C O M M U N IO N
SERVICES
11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
ST, M IC H A E L  ‘  A L L  
A N G E L S ’ C H U R C H
ComnientinjJ upon the Liberal ex­
ecutive iiieeling lield in Vancouver 
on ’niursday, October 2. A. W.
(Anicllcaii)
Richter and Sutherland
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole. B.A., B.D.
Sunday, October 10th 
n tlN IT F  XX
0.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
3.00 p.m.—Holy Baptism.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
SOCIAL HOUR after Evenaong.
Sunday School staff w ill be hosts 
to the congregation and especi­
ally parents of the pupils of both 
Junior and Senior Schools.
Gray stated that the meeting was 
rather a tame one. All eontrover-
Froia Page 1, Column G 
13 feet from the largo pool of blood; 
a lunchbox and flashlight strewn 
by the roadside, suggested that the 
body had been carried some dis-
SPECIAL
GOSPEL
SERVICES
in the
W O M E N 'S  IN S T IT U T E  
H A L L
Fri,, Oct, 17 .. 
Sun., Oct. 19 . 
Tues., Oct. 21 
Fri., Oct. 24 . 
Sun,, Oct. 26 ..
8.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
8.00 p.m.
8.00 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
“ B IB LE  T A L K S  
O N  U F F S  
P U R P O S E S "
W e sincerely invite all 
to attend.
Misses F .  L O N G D E N , 
L. H IL L A B Y
FIR ST  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
Tlic Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
SUNDAY, OCT, 10th
0.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland.
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School at 
Kelowna.
11.15 a.m.—Services at Kelowna 
2.00 p.m.—Voters’ Meeting
10.30 p.m.—Lutheran Hour over 
CKOV.
A  Cordial Welcome To A lll 
REV. W. WACHLIN.
FIR ST  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
REV. RUSSELL LAMB 
SUNDAY, OCT. 10th
11.00 a.m.—
“RIVERS OF LIVING WATER’
7.15 p.m.—
“SEVEN DUCKS IN THE 
RIVER”
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m.
Bible Classes for young folks 
* and adults.
You Are Heartily Invited to 
Worship With Us.
sial. matters were postponed to the tanee by impact with a ear travel- 
provincial convention, set for Dc- Ung at a high rate of speed, 
cember 0, 10 and 11, and the exe- Found Body
listening to Premier Hurt’s vale- umi Thompson, taxi driver, had 
dictory speech, passing a number West Ave. Just uf-
of complimentary and non-conten- jer midniglit and was'returning to 
tlous resolutions. town on Pendozi.
Mr. Gray forecasts a "hot time ..j „  flashlight shhiing by the
at tho convention, when the road. I slopped Uic car and saw the
ject of coalition will be thrashed lyin;; beside the road. His head
out, as well as the choosinif of a edge of the pavement,
new leader. Hon. Gordon Wlsmor, j J^g^  {jjcycle 30 or 40 feet
of Vancouver. Byron ‘ Boss John- q( (ijg body, off the pavement,
son, of New Westminster, and Ho»- jn tbc gravel. I llagged down the 
E. T. Kenney, of Skeena. were the coming out from town,
names most frequently heard men- Then I went to a house on the cor- 
tioned. „(.j. gf Pendozi and Francis and
Mr. Gray cxprc^cd the view that 'pboned Constable Hugh Drybrough. 
there Is no possibility whaRver that j ambulance.
Hon. Herbert fyiscomb, Conservn- j  ^ ^ig
tlve leader would succeed » »  crowd," Mr. Thompson stated,
p r ^ lc r  ‘ The leader of the Liberal Edward and Donald Jost, driving 
Party will be the premier or ther^ Okanagan Mls-
w ill be no coalition in fact, there after midnight, saw the
might not be any coalUlo . In any Bud Thomp-
case, after the convention, he stat- for blankets
1 . 1, #,.1. to cover the unconscious niah. They
A  he fcR  ^  ,,gd met a car going at about GO
tlvo of the fe e l in g ^  ho ^legates hour, toward the Mis-
fho Hon. T. d ! Pattullo received far "  hh extra bright headlights, a
more of an ovation than did anyone
else attending and speaking there. i*
An invitation was extended to both ^^ f®*^ *^ **, i*"?
few minutes before. Other witness­
es testified to having heard the
Hon. Gordon Wismer and “Boss” 
Johnson to visit the valley and ad­
dress Liberal meetings.
by, and to the fact that it had 
flickering tail light.
F U N E R A L  R ITES  
A R E  H ELD  F O R  
J . .A .  SA U C IE R
RETURNS TO WORK
Fred Martin, manager of the lo­
cal liquor vendors, has returned to 
work following an illness of three 
months.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram S t
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, OCT. 19th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School.
Ride to Sunday School on the 
Big Bus.
11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.—Services
Join us in thanking God for His 
bountiful provision for all 
our needs.
Charged in cijy police court Oc 
tober 14 with exceeding the 30 miles I  
an hour speed limit in the city, O. 
Bach and J. S. Mosser were fined $5
WELCOME TO EVANGEL
BE TH EL B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
(Next to High School)
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th. 
• -------
SUNDAY, OCT. 19th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—The Pastor continues 
series in Book of Acts. 
“The Holy Ghost and Tongues”
of7.15 p.m.—Another in series 
coming world events. 
“THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
CONFLAGRA'nON”
Are the United Nations preparing' 
this great fire?
A  Bible-Centred Church 
Exalting Christ.
Kelowna lost one of its oldest pi­
oneers when Joseph Andre Saucier 
passed away at his home, 1009 Lau- 
rier Avenue, on October 9. The 
first trans-Canada railway- had on­
ly been completed a year when Mr. 
Saucier came to Kelowna in 1886.
Born in, 1866, the year before Ca­
nada became- a confederation
CITY TO GET 
$8,360 FROM 
B.C. GOFT
Government W ill  Reduce M un­
icipal Share of Unemploy­
ment Relief Costs
F U M E R T O N 'S  “ Y O U R  F A M IL Y  S H O P P IN G  C E N T R E ”
Sentence was suspended for L. 
and costs or three days and , issued Hawley when he appeared in city 
blue licences. police court Octot»er 14 charged
with speeding. He was issued a blue 
licence and required to post a. bond 
of $25 to keep the peace for 30 days.
'The City of Kelowna will benefit 
o f to the extent of $8,360.09 as a re- 
provinces, Mr. Saucier was only 20 suit of the provincial government’s 
' years old when he first saw the policy to reduce the municipal share 
Okanagan. He worked first for his of unemployment relief costs. The 
uncle, Joseph Christian, in South announcement was made this week.
Kelowna. A  few years after work- by Hon. Herbert Anscomb,, Minister 
ing for several farmers in the dis- of Finance.
trict, he pre-empted pn land a short Mr. Anscomb recalled that British 
distance south of the present South Columbia had received a debt can- 
Kelowna school. eellation in respect to unemploy-
In 1891 he married Elinor Law- ment relief from, the dominion of 
rence. Six of the seven children $8,342,000 or 24.5 per cent of the $34,- 
are still living, a son Bert having 053,000 borrowed for direct relief, 
been killed in the First World War. Mr. Anscomb stated that as only 
The late Mr. Saucier was struck by ® ^ew municipalities' borrowed from 
partial paralysis 22 years ago and the province for all or part of their 
from that time up to his death had share of direct relief, it was decided 
been bed-ridden. that the only equitable method of
Requiem Mass was said by Very apportioning the grant would be on 
Rev. W. B. McKenzie at the Church' a pro-rata basis, according to the 
of The Immaculate Conception Sat- ratio that the ten-year cost of dir-
urday, October 11. Interment was in cct relief on the provinvial approv- — " .  —
the Catholic cemetery, Okanagan ed scale in each municipality was npij j  «
Mission. to the total cost for the ten-year 1 j f l u j t j l  V  l l v l l
Surviving are his wife, who is period to aU .mimicipalities. ,
probably the oldest living person Actually, it means that in Kelow- 
in Kelowna—she was here before na’s .case, the municipality did not 
her husband came to the city from boirow as much money as other 
his birthplace near Montreal—and points, and therefore the rebate is 
four sons: Frank and Andrew, of^less. ^
Kelowna^—Josephr—of—]
0 4 u £
in S H O W E R -P R O O F  P L A S T IC  
w ith H O O D
W om en’s and Misses’ Sizes
Children’s Sizes
$3 .49%  $7.95 
$2.95 to ’ $3.49
S P O R T  JACK ETS
for Misses and Women in one and two tones. 
Priced at ..................  $12.50, $14.95 to $19.95
E V E R  P O P U L A R  C A S U A L  
C O A T S
in fashionable styling- —  winter warmtii and 
quality fabrics. Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 44.
Priced a t ........$14.95, $24.50, $29.50 to $35.00
“ H O SIE R Y  A S  Y O U  U K E  IT”
N E W  D A R K  S H A D E S  by leading manufac-
turers— Kayser, Belding Corticclli, Gotham 
Gold Strips. Yes, they arc here in new shad­
owy shades, pair ............ $1.25, $140 to $1.95
Penman’s Lisle and English Lisle Q Q
Thread; priced at
P U R E  W O O L  A N K L E  SO X
in white and colorsj priced at, pair
75c“"'*98c
W O O L  H O SE
by "M E R C U R Y  M IL L S ” in Full 
Fashion with widened top; $ ' 
per p a ir .... ;........................-..... 1.75
F u m e r t o n ’s  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
SER VICES H E L D  
A T  P E A C H L A N D
S t u c c o  O w e l l i u g
FOR SALE —
__________ __________________________________________________ ____________ PEACHLAND — Harvest festival
and Daniel, of Vernon; two daugh- the city is getting $12,310.68; Pen- services were held in Peachland 
ters, Mary and Mrs. O. Burke, of ticton, $10,369, and Kamloops $20,- and Westbank United Churches last 
Kelowna; and one sister- in Mon
treal.
702. A  total of $2,680,000 is being Sunday and large congregations 
refunded to the various B.C. muni- were on hand. The pulpit and front 
cipalities. of each church was suitably decor-
The sum, Mr. Anscomb said, wjll ated with fruit and vegetables as
c
X
B O N D S
w h a t e v e r  y o u  i v a n t  
t h a t  m o n e y  w i l l  b u y
14
be paid as follows:
Firstly, to reduce any outstand­
ing-relief loans secured by a treas­
ury note to the provincial govern­
ment, without any specific agree-
well as flowers in profusion, toge­
ther with local foliage.
Rev. H. S. McDonald conducted 
both services, while Mrs. S. K. Mc­
Kay and Mffes Gwynneth Reece sang
ment as regards payment; secondly, ^ duet at the Westbank service. The
to set up retirement funds for the 
redemption of any unemployment 
relief debt which had been and re­
mained funded; thirdly, to reduce 
sinking fund shortages and fourthly, 
for capital purposes.
Women’s Association at both chur­
ches took charge of the decorating 
and created a pleasing effect for the 
occasion.
-Situated—only—three—blocks—from—centre—of—towiiT—with 
nice garden , . ; Downstairs contains living room, kitchen, 
tw o bedrooms and bathroom . . . Upstairs, two bedrooms. 
Has full size basement with furnace, laundry tubs and 
playroom . . Attached garage, fully insulated and well
built.
F U L L  PRICE .... $8,500.00
W h i l l i s C P  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavlsh, Whilljs & Gaddes Ltd. 
BEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C.
GLENMORE 
WILL VOTE 
ON BYLAWS
L O C A L  K N IG H T S  
O F  C O L U M B U S  
H E A D S  N A M E D
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church held its monthly 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Z. C.
Witt on Wednesday evening. Mrs.
J. P. Long, as vice-president, con­
ducted the meeting. Plans v;ere 
outlined for the bazaar to be held 
. near the end of November. • ’The an­
niversary date of the congregation
having been set for November 2, a “ — ~
■ committee consisting of Mrs. John Columbu.<? Day, Sunday, October
Cameron, Mrs. W. D. Miller, Mrs. 12, was appropriately observed by 
Ratepayers W ill  Go to Polls J. P. Long, and Mrs. H. S. McDon- the local Knights of Columbus, Fa- 
On Saturday froim 8 a.m. to were appointed to make ar- ther Pendozi Council No. 2558, as 
g p_ju rangements for a social evening as officers for the current year, 194'7-48,
‘ ' part of the anniversary celebrations, were installed at St. Joseph’s Hall,
riT TTxrMOTiTr ' Sutherland Ave., that evening. In -■
thiq miinicinaiitv r»n Wolf Cub Packs have assein- stalling officer was District Deputy
loan h-ilTw on Satnrdav holiday season. Bertram Chichester, Rutland, assis-
in^he ^  Westbank there are 18 Cubs, ted by Caspar Risso, distrirt dep-
B With Rev. H. S. McDonald as Cub- uty’s warden.
At tha w  master, while the pack at Peachland InstaUed were: P. Balfour, grand
i n I L  a r e a T s ^ iS  in ^ fg a ^ W e  19j«embers with Mrs. Z. C. Witt knight; Anthony Selzer. diputy 
- as Cubmistress. Meetings are again grand knight; August Casorso.chan-
* 4
S r t S ^ S 'T e e M m g "  Whether
^ o T Z y ^ r e  to ^ h a l^ g lS e ^ c o L  ^ " '* ^ ^  Scl^ idt, recording sec-
'"?T se "w S t"m ay  vote are British W ? t l® k " "u  rh  Strem^l. S u ^ r K I n s f l ^ S ^ ”
subjects of the full age of 21 years m akiSrSanYto compIe“ r ? h t  fln1!s"hwHft arA r%iirf«Vineovc> fvnm fVio TTT. A __ _ a u -.i____t_____ vieorge oiremei, or., leciurer,
S A L E  O F  H O M E  
C O O K IN G
FANCY WORK AND 
KNITTED AR'nCLES
by
KELOWN A  WOMEN’S 
iNS'ri'ruTE
on
S A T U R D A Y ,
O a .  18
from 2 to 8 p.m., at 
SUTHERLAND BLOCK
. Pendozi Street.
I
—_ —J ^1   ^    ^ J. _ ‘  ^  ^ for ^  s r i S s  ° f i P  FORMER LOCAL
POUCECH
ers of land inGlenmore forthepre- the basement at Westbank. a gift ^Concludinl^e^ent ?f^the Cofum- 
cedmg monte or more. It is not nec- having been made to cover the cost bus S  S "e b r a S s  was a 
essary for their names to be on the after which the walls and ceiling the hail S e r  tee mertini A  l i 2  
annual vot..*-Itet. - together with bnatins arrange?
-------------------------- ments Will be taken in hand. ' friends attended-
At Peachland, it is hoped to finish __________
the walls and ceiling for Sunday
S ^ T h ”^  S « S S « .  Alex Macdonald Pro-
IS PROMOTED
Sentence was suspended upon pos-
B IR TH S low full play for mid-week work 
with all ages in tee community.
peace for 30 days when Mike Barr 
an appeared in city police court 
October 14 on a charge of operating 
his motorcycle without a muffler.
m oted to 
spector
Rank of Sub-In-
WALKER At St. Paul’s Hos-
Staff Sergeant Alex Macdonald,
C o n v e n ie n t ly  a v a i la b le  
t h r o u g h  a n y  o f  o u r  
b r a n c h e s  a c ro s s ^ C a n a d a
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
in ,one of our newly 
" a rr iv^  lovely
SATIN BROCADE 
WEDDING DRESSES
Trousseau Lingerie Sets
7 f O o
OPeN
oiAiNess
A  shipment of plaid and 
check SKIRTS are just 
being unpacked
’The United Church, in coopera. .
. ------Irk'4.~c V  Hcsday, and spent a few days in former police chief in Kelowna, has
pital. on visiting friends, staying at the been promoted to the rank of sub-
paeh of Mr. and Mrs. A. Smalls. inspector as a result of examina-
Church Ave..Jtrancouver. a daugh- ^ ^ d a y  ev^^^ w *  tions conducted in Victoria, it was
and^Mrs. R. F u te  left Wed- announced this week by Commis- 
K O B A YA C ra^ --A t the ^ lo vm a  ? h iit  I f  h last week to return to sioner John Shlrras. Four other po-
their home in Edmonton. lice officers were also promoted,
tober 11, 1947, to Mr-and Mrs. M. M. my have volunteered their services  ^ ,
Kobavachi. Okanagan Centre a instructors in woodwork- It is W. Follett spent a few  days re- 
daughter. ' hoped to commence classes in metal cently visiting at the home of his
GRAF — A t the Kelowna General work as well as Icathercraft at a parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. West,
H o sS ^ . on Satur^y, October 11. later date.  ^  ^ of Trepanier. ^
li  ffi r  r  l  r t , 
’Those promoted to officer rank 
in addition to Staff Sergeant Mac­
donald are: Det-Sgt. Carl Ledoux, 
Victoria headquarters; Sgt. F. V.
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John Graf, Ke­
lowna. a daughter.
GRANGER — A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, Octo­
ber 12, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. W il­
liam Granger, a daughter.
LANE — A t the Kelowna General
► • Woods-Johnson, New Westminster;
Rev. H. S. McDonald journeyed to Miss Rosemary Wilson attended Sgt. George Clark, Prince George, 
Kelowna oii Sunday afternoon and the teachers’ convention in Vernon, and Sgt. R. S. Nelson, Vernon, 
led a discussion group in connec- returning to spend the week-end at Staff Sgt. Macdonald was statlon- 
tion with the Kamloops-Okanagan the home of her narents, Mr. and
Presbytery Young People’s Rally. Mrs. J. H. Wilson,
A  ceremony of interest to Peach-
Scantland's Hosi>ital, on Sunday. October 12, land t^ k  plaW at the Westbro Uni- 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lane, church, Ottawa, on September
ed in Kelowna for many years be­
fore being'transferred to the Bur- 
, , ,  , X, , , naby detachment of the B.C. Pro-
Mr. and Mrs. L. Caul left last vincial police.
Kelowna, a daughter.
week to return 
Vancouver.
to their home in
28, when Leverive Diane, daughter
LERIGNY — At the Kelowna Ge- of F/Sgt, W. Borton and Mrs. Bor- 
neral Hospital, on Sunday, October .................— — <
12. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Lerigny, Kelowna, a daughter, (still­
born).
ton was christened by Rev; Robert returned from a hunting trip, each 
M Fraync. B.A.B.D., Principal with a moose. ^  .
Chaplain (P ) R.C.A.F., Rockcliffc,
A  fine of $5 was imposed in city
L. B. Fulks'and C. T. Redstone
glchart for speeding through A 
school zone in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Gerrie attend- Sentence was suspended for E. A.
SCHAAD — At the Kelowna Gen- of Peachland ,wa.s Godmother, and 
oral Hospital, on Monday, October John Pedlar, Godfather.
13, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert • • •
Schaad, Kelowna, a son. Mrs. M. Twiname arrived
Onb Mre. K. cd uie teachers' convention in Ver- Franklin when he appeared in city
non last week. Other teachers at- police court October 11 on a charge
Wed-
tcnding.wcrc. Miss F. Brown, Miss of exceeding the speed limit in the 
L. Roach and L. T. Thomas. city.
m
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R«(c: If c*«lt mcctjunr m^rij
twrot- 6t« c«f/»U. n ctear-
tr^ .^ ftTT l>t*olr.k«rp*
cluirtft.
»4rcr1u»cmcfit. BUSINESS PERSONAL BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
mittifnvnii __ ,,,...._. ______________ __ __ , .— , - ------ ----------- ,  ymjr* \(Miscellaneous)
PROPERTY FOR SALE  LEG AL
H E LP  W A N T E D
"VIGOHINE" gives new jR-p and KELOWNA CYCLE S H O P - A G E N T _________
vitality to men who feel rundown, for C.CJVf. bikes. Immediate cour- irr'«mnr» 
nervous, weak. 15-day treatment, tcou.s service. Accessories of all 
SI,00; at W. R. Trench Ltd. 20-lc kinds 
--------------------------------------------- 013.
HUS DRIVER w rn i CLASS A 
license. Part time TucMiays, Thurs­
days and Saturdays. Phone OlO-R.
20-Ip
SMART GIRL OR WOMAN TO Phone 290. 
learn silk llnlshing. Experience not 
nect'sasary. Steady work, good wages.
Apply Henderson’s Cleaners. 20-lc
HAULAGE . COhrmACTORS — 
Warehousing and Distributing, local 
and long-distance furniture moving; 
furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping ;— D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.,
WA'1*ER HEATERS 
257 Lawrence Ave. Phone with Tlicrmostat control. Orcu- 
fll-tfc latlon type. At Scott Plumbing 
------------------------------------Works. Phone IGI. 06-tfc
TWO 3 ROOM NEW STUCCO in 
sulated houses, $4,200 each. 21U4 
Woodlawn St.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF the Estate
SLENDOR TABLETS are efft‘cUvc.
2 weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks $5. at APPLES ~  BRING , YOUR OWN 
all druggists. 20-lc containers. $1.00 box. Phone 88-LI,
1005 Ethel St. 20-lc
OKANAGAN
INVESTMENTS
LTD.
01-tfc JEAN’S LINGERIE SHOP NOWopen. Coipo and see our line sclcc- SAIL BOAT, 14 ft. Seagull type
RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at-
tion of children’s dresses and oUicr good condition, what oifers? I’hone 
accessories. Sizes range from l , to  penticton 2-R3 or write Box 37, 
14 y6ars. 1393 Ellis St. 18-4c Haramata, B.C. 20-2c
9ft T* >4> ira i yjK m  r^ sint
of Nila Mitchcll-Elklns, oUtorwIso 
known as Anita Mltchcll-Ellclns. 
etherwl.se known ns Annie Elkins, 
Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
;dl persems having claims against 
the estate of Nita MitchclI-Elkins, 
of Kelowna, B.C., who died on the 
25lh. day of Juno, 1047 at Victoria,
WANTED — 10 PLASTERERS for tcntlon. Okanagan Upholstering Co., 
large h<ni.slng project at Wells, B.C. 242 Lawrence Ave, Phone 010. 
Buildings now enclosed. Wage,** $1.50 C3-tfc
TOE P L U ^ E R  PROTECl’S T IIE  mFLES— J03 BRITISH ENFIELD 
health of the nation. For gwd pro- -^onve, ted sporting model*. Precision 
lection. Phono Scott Plumbing - * *• ..w  u T  i n  ‘  , " T , "  high-powci-repeaters; excellent new
Works, 104 for plumbing, hc_ajlng .^^ndition. Guaranteed. Sacrillco
Several month.:work assured. Apply
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc $72.50. Will ship C.O.D. Write Car-
II. P. Falls, 
Wells. B.C.
General Contractor Glenwood poR YOUR GIFT MAGAZINE 5.37 Bcsscrcr St.. Ottawa. Ont.• A AfiA-T 01 _ . 20"3C
20-2c Ave. Phone 494-L.
W A fn ’ED--SALESMAN to handle 7 cu ft • McClarymachlticrv sales ns rcnrcscntatlve Christmas ratc.s are now in effect. _ J , ’ ’ ivicv-iary
81-tfc subscriptions phone 413-L and an 
agent will call with complete list o f NEWl WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC
achinery sales ns representative vvatch repairing. Krumm 
territorial ba.sis, car required, jewellers, 200 Bernard Ave.
previous experience not vital, state
Bros.
02-tfc
START THE BRIDE OFF RIGHT
20-4c Charm Oil Burning Range, like new. 
Apply 070 Coronation Ave. 20-1 p
experience, education and monetary ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS ... 4K..+ nr*A
expectations. Address reply to Box now from Me & Me. Measurements l ' , Z  „
029, Kelowna Courier. 20-lc taken. Estimates given. No obUga-
— ---------------------------  —  tjQjj Enquire about our service,
PA) -T 'TIME OPPORTUNI’TY FOR Phono 44. 07-tfc
VICTOR CAMERA-TYPE 
newlywed’s home with a Fuller Battery Radio. Apply Box 031, Ke- 
shower. You know that housewives lowna Courier. 20-lp
prefer Fuller brushes. Brushes she
BRICK BUNGALOW FOR SALE 
Situated within a few min 
utes walk of Uic Post Of- b  c.] are required on or before the 
flee, this substantial home jgth. day of October; 1047, to deliver 
offers many attractlvo fca- send by prepaid mail full par- 
1' ICS. A  riiKit well laid out tjculars of their claims, duly vcrl- 
garden, fruit and shade jj, Douglas Kent Pcnfold, the 
trccS’ vegetable and itower ndmlnislrator of the estates of thq 
beds. Garage, woodshed and deceased, in care of his soll- 
worltshop. Built completely Herbert V. Craig, at his offleo
walls as nt 270 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
well, tins bungalow has g.C.
two bedrooms, sunporch, AMr-, .. .
utility room, living and lA K E  l^ T IC L  that after
dining room, open heater- mentioned date the said ad-
lator fireplace, kitchen, mlnlstrator will proceed to distrl- 
bathroom. Price includes assets of the said deceased
ajl screens and storm win- persons envied  thereto,
dows. A  good bungalow at ®^ “ *ms
a good price ........... $8,000
DAIED this 4th. day of Septem-NEW BUNGALOW FOR SALE
worrfen of above average intcUigcnce ---------------------------------------------- “ “ 4^ --—  ..v, — • --  ghires call at first house rieht hand
forfx:caBional work Interviewing in WOMEN ARE ASKING: “Does Mrs. pr»scntatiye arrange the shower for smre^ cau at nou
will be proud to own. Let our re-
Situated Just south of hos-
connection with public opinion sur- Fraser still do sowing?” Yes, we you. Call Mr Graff at 4-RO and J^hn^Horn^ ” ‘ ‘'^*‘'’''2oJlp
vcyk Salary. Write Canadian Facts still make dresses, slip covers, etc. our representative will call on you. __________ ;_________ ______________ ^
Ltd.. 140 Wellington St. W.. Toronto. For further Information call at 1393 20-tfc p q r  SALE—L. C. SMITH 12 gauge
19-lc Ellis St. 1 9 -t fc ---------------------------------------------Ontario. -l  lli  t. lO-tfc d s k  KLEEN FI.O FOR b ett e r  shotgun, crown grade in excellent
--------------------------------------------- ----- „I1 burner nneratinn Saves uo to condition. Wil take high power rifle
POLE CUTTERS WANTED, also H AVE 'TH AT OLD WASHER RE- 20 nor cent‘^ ^ u e ^  oil ^  on trade and cheaper gun. D. M.
DOUGLAS KENT PENFOLD, 
Administrator. 
By HERBERT V. CRAIG, 
His Solicitor.
and bathroom. 270 Bernard Avenue,
70’xI40’. Priced Kelowna, B.C.
pital oiT Pendozi St. a well 
built modern bungalow. 
Full basement, large living 
room and kitchen, two nice 
bedrooms.
Large lot 10-M-5C
for quick sale $5,000
teamsters to 
974-L2 after 7
skid
p.m.
poles. Phone conditioned like new. at Scott saiJ’ nt Scott WumWng^
10-3P Plumbfeg Works. Phono 164. ®®*® Plumbing works,
------------------ 80-tfc 68-tfc
Ponich, west of Glenmore Store.
20-lp
STUDENTS WANTED FOR KE 
lowna pnd Penticton offlees of local
A FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND SAWMILL FOR SALE IN
ANONYMOUS -  gnished. Expert w o r la n a n s h ip .  Forks, complete engine and mill.* ....  ^ ' .A u « ■ « 4 La Aa a A A^AAAA^ A A ^A A A A ■ A « A ^A A 9 ^A/A A
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 332 or Phone 08
_____ ^_____________________________  ALCOHOLICS .... ....... .................. ........ .......
Arm of Chartered Accoimtants. For This is a positive and permanent Have your old floors look like new. For fufther information write Box
........................... . . _  release from drinking without cost phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 39-A. R.R.l, Kelowna, — *
or inconvenience. It is a personal Pani street ’ ’ 65-tfc
and confidential service rendered
further Information apply to Camp­
bell, Imrie & Shankland, 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, B.C. 15-tfc
Koochin.
PO SIT IO N  W A N T E D
MAN WITH HELP wants to work 
farm on a share basis. Would prefer
by other alcoholics who have found BUILDERS ATTENTICJNI 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- have aluminum and copper 
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna, ing. Scott Plumbing Works.
20-tfc
We
flash-
86Ttfc
REGINALD DANCEY RICHARD­
SON, DECEASED
also known ns ARTHUR D. 
RICHARDSON
NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 28 of the TRUSTEE ACT
-------------------------------- ------------  that all creditors and others having
A. W. SMALL HOUSE, FRUIT. TREES, claims or demands against the Estate 
20-2p root house, woodshed. Apply 124 of REGINALD DANCEY RICH- 
Burne Aye., (Woodlawn. 17-3p ARDSON, late of the City of KE­
LOWNA, who died at the said CityFIR SLABWOOD FOR CITY DE- 
livery. $5.00 per imit. Phone 313. TWO 3-ROOM NEW STUCCO IN- on or about the 3rd day of May, 
S. M. Simpson Ltd. 4-tfc sulated houses, 2184 Woodlawn St.' 1947, are required on or before the
■WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND ENG-
lann on a snare oasis, wouia preier CALT fllO COURTE- feet and old floors look like new Bicycles—Repairs and acces-a mixed farm. Apply Tony Schwab, TAX I SIR? C . ^  610. C O U R I^  met ana oia n o w  loOK uxe ne^ CamobeU’s Bicvcle Shoo.
11-T-tfc 31st day of October, 1947, tp send
)NTREAL
c/o Senger's 
Road.
Apts., RR 1,
FORMER FRUIT RANCHER, Gar­
dener, lover of flowers, seeks posi­
tion of trust in Kelowna district. 
H. M. Taylor, c/o South Hill Post 
Office, Vancouver, B.C. 20-4c
--- - . . ........ 4-----------------------------------------
Vernon ous, prompt service, modern cars, (no dust). A  Gagnon. Floor> surlac- 
29-1d See us about your next moving job. log contractor. Establish^ 1938 
Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer. Phone 525 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L.
sorics. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
81-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
/
610. 81-tfc 81-tfc
by post or deliver to MOI 
TRUST COMPANY, 468 Howe 
Street, Vancouver, B.Cj., Administra­
tor of the Estate of the said De­
ceased, full particulars of their
YOUNG MARRIED M A N  Desires
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK 
of smartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. 45-tfc
____________________________________ ONE KITCHEN SUITE: one Clare-
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO AN Y  Jewel Kitchen Stove, Sparton Bat- 
part of the world. Floral designs tery Radio, 1940 model; one Chester- 
for weddings, funerals and other terfleld wito two chairs. Can be seen 
occasions. » Richter Greenhouses, at Geo. Day place, A. H. Murrell, ?5,aoo, with one nan cash. 
Phone 88. 81-tfc RuUand. 20-lp
position-*-Ex-high • school princi pal d o  YOU LIKE YOUR DAUGHTER 
and veteran. Experience in sales, in dresses or skirts and blouses. You
JUST OUTSIDE CI’TY—Cosy 'five claims and of the security, if  any, 
room bungalow, bath, basement and held by them.
garage. About one half acre with AND take notice that after such 
stone fruit. Price fpr few days only, last mentioned date the Administra­
tor w il proceed uto distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among 
OUT THREE MILES. Four room the parties entitled thereto, having
T R E N I 1 H ’5  9 «44^ »k B I R D
A n S i u e r : -  . 
S i f  d o u in  u H + h  
i| o u r  d o e f o r -  
h e  c a n  h e lp  ^ o u  
a c q u i .r e  n e u i  
v i q o r /
L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR E S C R IPT IO N S
SHEAFFER’S
3H E A FFE IC S
T R IU M P H
0$
To mako »ur« of iho boil pon, il’i  worth a Jililo limo for 
crificol inipoclion, comparlion, and acluol wrilinq with 
vorioui mokoi. Shooffor’i  "TRIUMPH" look* boltor and 
wrilot bollor bocauto ill quality it boHor— Iniido and oul- 
•ido, from point to cap.
Compariion will convineo you— oven boforo you writo  ^
The initant you touch tho imPothor, tlronoai’/ 14-K .A/tf/mo 
POINT to paper you'll know you’ve found the oreafeit 
value. You owe it to youriolf to try SHEAFFER S.
S h e a f f e i c S
FOR A  SMARTLY STYLED PER- W AN TE D , Miscellancous -
MANENT, shampoo and wave or ___________  *________ ___________  land, some fnnt. Good weU with shall then have notice, and will not
w^.wOTklneTnd^con^ru^tioA ^c^ ®t^®r beauty treatment, make CIRCULATOR HEATER—Will pay electric pump. Good value at $3,200. be liable for the said'assets to any
'  ® ’ ■ blocks north of Post Office, 1393 gn appointment at Leonie’s Beauty cash. Reply 980 Lawson Ave. 20-lp . —t
19-tfcOwns good car, able to supply ex- yjHg
cellent references. E. Jonescu, 467 ______ _________ ____________ -^--------
Rose Ave. - 20-lp WINDOW CI^EANING, BUSINESS
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
WANTED BY MIDDLE 
widow a position of trust. Compan­
ion, help, or practical nurse in a 
refined home. Disengaged. Apply 
Box 634, Kelowna Courier. 20-3p
AGED home. Expert \york, reasonable 
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone 
817. 81-tfc
WANTED—BY TWO TEJEN-AGE 
boys, transportation to Vancouver,
RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC Ave. 
or belt trusses are available at P.
SAWS—SA'WS— GUMMING AND leaving any time after October 21, 
illing done to all types of saws, to share expenses. Apply Box 635, 
All work guaranteed. For best re- Kelowna Courier. 20-lp
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston
LOVELY SIX ROOM stucco bun-
___  galow with fireplace, furnace and
8-tfc W ILL PA Y  CASH FOR TWO OR. garage. , Close in. Early possession, 
three portable typewriters. Write G. a  real home. P r ic e .......... . $12,000
person of whose claim notice shall 
SNAPPY FOUR ROOM BUNGA- not have been received by them at 
low, maple fioors, fireplace, laase- the time of such distribution, 
ment and garage. Good location. DATED at Vancouver, B.C., this
P r ice ........... ........ '............... ... $7,200 26th day of September, 1947.
A. L. P. HUNTER,
Solicitor for the Administrator, 
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY.
16-M4C
r»A r>TY  T 'W A  lVTtro B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting CHIMNEY, STO'VE and FURNACE d . Herbert, Clasorso Block, or tede
XxxrxliMJ^O room and adequate stodu. R2-tfp repairs, roofs painted. Same effec- nhone eveninss. 409-R. 19-4*
WE W ISHTO THANK OUR M ANY 
friends for their kindness and sym­
pathy during our recdit bereave­
ment. Mrs. J. Saucier and family.
20-lp
COM ING EVENTS
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
2 9 ^
12—reprints-and-enlargementjr40<J—
5 -tfc
------- tive seiwice. Mac’s Chimney Sweep­
ing Service. Phone 164, 81-tfc
p g , C JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
LODGE NOTICES
CAR WASHING AND POLISHING 
—Pick up and Delivery. Veterans’ 
Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phone 
879-Rt- - ------— ---- --------— 81-tfc-
WANTED—SEE US BEFORE D is­
posing of your household furniture,
ranges, etc. 'We pay best prices for __________  '''' ■__________ _^__
used furniture. O. L; Jones Fiurni- TWO "raAR OLD MODERN House, 
ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc Two p^rooms, living room, kitchen,
ifjn
LOST
and return postage 3 .^
M AIL ORDER ONLY
ANGLICAN . CRURCH BAZAAR Reprints 4(5 each. P.O. Box 1556 
w ill be held in the Anglican Church ------------ ------- ^ ^ ----------— -----—
Parish Hall on Wednesday, Decern- WATCH FOR OUR __________^___________ __ ________
ber 3rd. 20-2c each week. This week’s special— Head done on tile—the gilt part of
dresses, ^ sweaters, skurts and panties ■ frame Was broken. Finder please 
for ages 2 to 6 at Jean’s Lignerife write P.O. Box 4, Peachland. 20-lp 
Shoppe, 1393 Ellis St.' 19-tfc  ----------------------- ------ ----------— .
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL ■batitr-Appljr-1345~Str-Paul—Str-or-phone 425-Xl. 20-2p
LEFT IN  ONE OF 'THE S’TORES 
SPECIAL'TY on Monday,, a picture o f. a Biill’s
trade-ins on ypur second-hand fur­
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture s iX  ROOM HOUSE w ith  choice of 
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc two or four acres of good vegetable
B;P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
,3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall 
Lawrence Ave
PERSO NAL
^5^r?5?5^iti?ted^n^h^di°sW  MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-CbM- F O U N D  -------------------------------- -------------
of Ellison and Scotty Creek has been P^ ®*® FOUND ON WEDNESDAY—Pair SALE—1938 PACKARD Sedan,
leased to a local syndicate. A ll tres- 8 2 -^  gl®sSes-light plastic rimmed. Ap-
^T^T-r^-wwrt lund. Twcuty young fruit trees and 
USED CARS, TRUCES several outbuildings. Situated 2
--------- :----------------—r—— --- -^----- miles from city limits. Phone 715-R'
1941 MASTER DELUXE CHEV. or write Box 39, 'R.R.3, Kelowna. 
Sedan, perfect condition. Apply 1434 , 20-lp
Bertram St., after 6 p.m. . 20-lp — ------- ——-r----------- ----- ---------
HENRY’S REAL’TY
passers
Singh.
Will be prosecuted. Laka Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
____________________  20-2p “ANYTHING TO !FIX PHbNE 3ff’. Courier.
FREE ROOM IN A  COSY LITTLE
home in town for a lady around was^r, jroner, todge qr^ toaster.
60 years with a smaU income to take !!®^!^°San Electric omPendoa St
asses— ,
pear to be ladies. Apply Kelowna
20-lf
ditlon. Apply Box 637, Kelowna 
Courier. 20-lc
FOR RENT
care of a pensioner. Prefer lady or Phone 36.
1933 CHEV. COUPE. Good condi­
tion all round. Six tires. Highest 
bid over $500. Can be seen at Wm.
FOR SALE
4 ROOM semi modern Bungalow, 
insulated .and electric lights, also 
cabin could be rented, situated on 
acre lot. Price ........... . $2,850
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
L O .p .F .
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday, 
July, August and Sept.
N.G. — (^o. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
Quick Relief 
from
sour stpmachi 
gas & distresB 
after ijaesJs. 
NOTA lax ah vb
s c o r nEMILSION
A  Better Mfey 
to  talce ' 
Cod U v o r  Off
Contalne 
Vltamlne A  and O
5 9 c  nd $ i j 9
DRUBi ^ T O T I D N E R Y . ^ i y
W E  P R E P A Y  P O S T A G E  Q N  A L L  M A IL  O R D E R S
MOVIE
QUICKIES
O B IT U A R Y
80-tfc FOR RENT FITOIHSIHD sleeping janke. East Kelowna, after 6 p.m.
,  ^ j  — ------------------- - -----------—----- room near schools. Gentleman, non- 20-ln
who will take a drink, asmoke^ and FUH r e p a ir s  AND  RE-S'TYLING smoker, preferred. Apply Box 636, ^
play a flame of cards. State natij^- should be done before cold weather Kelowna Courier, 
ality and other remarks to Box 630,
Kelowna Courier.
6 ROOM Modern Bungalow, 4 bed­
rooms, back porch and cooler, 2 lots 
LEAF with fence all around. Price $3,600
WANTED—PAR TY WITH FOUR to 
five thousand dollars. Half interest 
in good paying proposition. Worth 
while investigating. Apply Box CT3, 
Kelowna Courier. 20-lp
LICENSED ELECTTRICAL 
tractor. Harold, A. Foulds, 
749.
20-2p f o r  SALE—1944 MAPLE
three-ton truck, 2 speed axle. Long ____ ___,  „ „
------  . wheel base. 8.25-20 tires. 'Truck in OWNER MUST SELL 5 Room fully
17-9p able for, office or small store. New condition Phone 2-R5 20-3c modem bungalow, hardwood fioors
-------  building, best location. Lpng lease, •_------------ ,— 1.---- --------- 1 _ ------- in living room, full basement, large
CON- at West Summerland. Contact Wm. FOR SALE or TRADE—1942 Special lot close to hospitatl. Reduced to 
phone Lockwood or Holmes & Wade Hard- Deluxe Dodge Sedan in good shape. $4,500. Terms.
„„ „  comes. For expert work at reason- 
20-2p able rates, see E. Malfet at Kelowna STORE ROOM, smt-
Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave, - -
SONiS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge “Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
81-tfc ware, Summerland.
NO HUNTING OR SHOOTING ON 
any of my property in Glenmore. 
Andrew FUtt^ie. . 20-4p
FURS—FURS—FURS— ^  W A N T E D  TO  RENT
the most up-to-date and exten- • - ._________________
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
DONT* BE AFRAID OF OUR
sive facilities in the Valley for the F U R N IS H E D  HOUSEKEEPING 
care of yoiu: furs and' fur coats, rooms, two or more, for couple, cul- 
From alterations to fireproof storage tured, no children, highest refer- 
see Mandel’s, 512- Bernard AvMue. ences, non-drinkers. Would consider
^■’^® furnished house for winter or long­
er. Near waterfront or south direc- STORE SPECIALS: A-
2-tfc Apply 1623 Pendozi St. Phone 925.
18-lp 5 ROOM fully modem bungalow, 
----- —:----------- ----- ——----------- :—  screened in porch, Vz basement, half
PROPERTY FOR SALE  acre of land with, plenty of fm it
trees, garage, woodshed. Full price.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
$5,800. Terms.
NEW 5 ROOM fully modern bun­
galow, well insulated, stuccoed and 
Two storey plastered, back and front porch.prices. We are starting out in a small WASHING MA<3aiNES AND .. ,  ^ -o ^   ^ , o t. j
why. rpierefore, the price is>equally vacuum cleaners serviced and re- ^®P^ r^ Post <Mfice grocery store, show^ cooler, 2 rroms can  ^be made up-
smalL at the litUe store 1393 Ellis nmrPrt Phnnft 1R4 W*. nick im and 533. 20-lp return of better than $7,000 per year stairs. 12x20 garage Vepr best resk
St. 19-tfc deliver. A ll repairs cash only. Scott LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING R O O M i ^®®lthy community-pnce $15,- dential section. FuU price .... $7,500
Plumbing Works.
Lodge No, 1380 
LO YAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month at S 
pm. , in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
JOHN H. HARRIS
Funeral for John Henry Harris, 
66, who passed away in Vancouver 
General Hospital on October 7, 1947,
■ ; was held at the Bethel Baptist
Packed with chuckles, guffaws Church, Kelovma, on Ortober. 11. 
and downright howls of delight. Rev. Ivor Bennett conducted the 
“The Egg and I”, Universal-Inter- service and the burial ceremony in 
national’s picturization of Betty the Kelowna cemetery, assisted by 
MacDonald’s beloved best-seller. Rev. Apps, of Vernon, Rev. McGee, 
opens at the Empress Theatre this of Armstrong, and Rev. Robertson, 
■Wednesday for four days, Wednes- of Endetby. Pall bearers were W. R. 
day,'Thursday, Friday and Saturday Reed, E. J. Walrod, V. Martin, O. 
with Claudette Colbert and • Fred l . Jones, S. Weeks find L. Robinson. 
MacMurray in the starring roles of ComwaU, England, the
Betty and Bob. late Mr. Harris had lived .the last
Some 25 million people are re- 35 years in Kelowna. He is survived 
puted to have read this hilarious by his wife at home, 910 Glenn Ave., 
account of a honeymooning couple’s two brothers and three sisters in 
struggle to make a living on a England. Day’s Funeral Service was 
mountain-wilderness chicken ranch, in charge of all arrangements.
Only the most captious could quar­
rel with the way it has been trans 
ferred to the screen. The earthly
DID YOU KNOW TH AT WHEN ^*“ **^ “ ^  86-tfr for elderly couple. Phone fife . F.
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do MOTHERS—IF YOU LIKE YOUR 378-R.__________ ____lEzE?
your cleaning^ they _MOTH PROOF daughter’s dresses to fit just as well p Q j^  S A L E
all garments free of charge. Phone 33 your own—Go two blocks north 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery of Post Office and you will get them 
service. 50-tfc properly fitted at 1393 Ellis St.
(M is c e l la n e o u s )
000.00. B—Grocery store, snack bar, 
living quarters with large transient 30 ACRE DAIRY FARM, including 
trade and established clientelle. 7 good milch cows, also 5 room mo- 
Price $10,500. Both these stores have dern house, bam for 8 head, garage, 
gas-pumps. milkhouse, etc. Price ... . $9,500
_____— MODERN FOUR-Rc5o M  bungalow, 20 . ACRES, 16 acres in orchard, over
19-tfc No. 2 ANJOU PEARS at 75< per well-built in good location. Price half in Delicious, remainder Macs,
box. Bring your own. container^. $4,200. Some terms could'be arran- Romans, Jonathans, and Winesaps;
Apply C. Rampone or phone 969-R4. g ^ . some stone fruit, balance vegetable
13-tfc land. Eight room fully ‘Xmodem
_______________  ._____________  —--------------------— — ---------------- FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW, mod- house with fuU basement A ll young
JET POLISH FOR HOT STOVES cranfort Percy Hardjhg and oLD  NEWS PAPERS, useful for era, part basement with half an ac- full bearing orchard. And is worth
HAVE YOU TRIED REVELSTOKE
Stout? Recommended by doctors. DO YOU ^'ARRY YOUR BABY
S I G N S
PAHlTkNG
Agent for N E O N  Signs 
C -H . T A Y L O R
943 Clement Avei.
flavor, the high humor, the weird "®“ ® *’®
characters of the book have all been without a muffler an^w ith  bra|^ 
skillfully retained and there has ^
been added ingeniously a story line costs in city police court
to give the plot pnd suspense. October l l .
Miss Colbert, as the farmer’s wife
who literally w o r l«  her finger to the s^enrafteT^lcenr ^^raw  riSfous 
S ^ o f  I  S d  TMk.^ WM neve? daughter without saying a word.
On sale at your Government Liquor gu over town when shopping? Use 
Store. 18-tfc cur baby-buggy rental service and
does a perfect job without brush or
bother. l e aves no black finish. Ask jaN  MacLAREN, AGENT FOR K- Trench Ltd. Phone 73.
for “JET” . 15-8P
SO-tfe many purposes, 25# per bundle. W. re of cherries, peaches, apricots, and while Investigating. For
13-8c strawberries; Very close to town, particulars caU at Henry’s. 
Price ................. ....  $5,800. Terms.
further
more happily cast. The same may 
be said of Fred MacMurray as the 
obtuse husband who is blandly un­
aware that his wife is working her 
fingers to death.
Fine o f $10 was imposed in city The KetUe family, one of the higB- 
police court October 14 om Tom lights of the bo^ , is headed by 
Yerex, 29, who was charged with fife jorie  Main, a salty matriarch, 
being intoxicated in a public place, and Percy Kilbride, a garrulous
WATER WELL CASINO 
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD. 
9th Ave. and 19th Street, Eas^ 
CALGARY 4-tfc
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING.
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed- Trench Ltd., 73, Kelowna. 
ford. 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
Coutt’s Personal Christmas Cards. LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
For appointment phone W. R. quality. Variety of • colors,
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 84-Ttfc
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY 
first class work. Kitchen cabinets.
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENT ^ ^ ik GER ROLLS! A LL  SIZES 
Phone Binrto ITO D ^very , l i v e  ,or all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Bridires. Phone 818-Rl. Works. Phone 164. 88-tfc
LARGE HOUSE, suitable for con- 
Mierting to soiomis dr apartments. 
Good location in the city.
Price ......... ..... .......... ......... $5,500.
270
HENRY75 REALTY 
PHONE 846
Bernard A ve, Kelowna
store fixtures. Au our work Is made Sending Money Away? 
to your own specific order. Orders 
should be placed three weeks in 
advance. BSortin’s Cabinet Shop,
455 West Ave. Phone 886-L. 2-tfc
IF  YOU DON’T  SEE -WHAT YOU 
WANT, ENQXnRE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
QUICK
CASH LOANS
plan. In
view you are assured practical 
sound advice. There is a plan to suit 
your needs, with life insurance pro­
tection at no extra cost.
WRITE. PHONE OR CALL AT
N I A G A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LlfiUTED 
(Est. 1930)
101 Radio Bldg.. Comer Bernard 
and Pendozi, Kelowna, Phone 811.
WIRE!! PHONE!! WRITE!!
YT > - A i UJS, Landing barges 36x10 ft. Ixoad-
H e r e  S An E^sy tniay . ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow-
The money you’re sending away ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,0001)0— ____________________________ ■
may be a lot or a little. Its journey price f.o.b. Vancouver. B.C. $3,7001)0
may be long or short. But, what- fn guaranteed condition. SMpment RESIDENTIAL' LOTS 
ever the case, you’ll find it pays to by raiL WESTBANK
send your money through the Bank ALSO
of Montreal. One or another of its 223 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new a  new subdivision close to schtols 
services will fit your requirements condiUon. Accepted by UB. Navy and post office. '
—and inexpensively too. . , as finest manufacturedr make splen- ,
fhd sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van-* All lots'on high ground with good
drainage.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. Lots are 50 feet x 120 feet.
1575 West Georgia St MArine 77i<’
Vancouver. B.C.
62-tXc
FOR MEDICAL AND DENTAL 
CARE
Borrow $20 or more to pay for , . . • , . „  j j —-  ------------ —
medical or dental treatment. You couver, B.C, $2,238.00.
can choose your own repayment states, a B of M money
nl.i  I  nrlvatc. fricndlv inter. ®*^ ®*’ fl*®®s maximum security and
W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED
MAN
to manage wholesale and retail 
store at Vernon, handling flour, 
feed, seed and growers’ supplies. 
State age, qualifleations and 
salary expected. Apply to
VERNON FRUIT UNION, 
P.O. l^ x  430, Vernon, B.C.
convenience at minimum cost.
For larger amounts. Mr. Allen, 
local branch accountant, will gladly 
arrange drafts — good the world 
over. He can also help to forward 
money at top speed by rushing it 
through the B of M’s system of tele­
graphic and cable transfers.
If it’s safety, economy.
Price per lot $500
lence and sjieed you want when 
sending fundk the B of M has the
ORDER Your 'VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service, 
conven- j-hone 44. 87-tfc
Apply Mrs. R. A. PRITCHARD, 
Westbank
14-8C
W A N T E D
BOARD AND 
ROOM
Young man, student ac^ jntant, 
single, neat, clean. Apply or 
phone Campbell, Imrie & Shank- 
land, Radio Bldg., Kelowna.
20-2p
HAVE ALL CASH FOR SIX ’TO 
eight room house. One to 15 years
answer. 20-lc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS old. Reply Box 632, Kelowna Courier 
FOR QUICK RESULTS 20-lp
Sentence was suspended in city 
police court October 6 for D. R. 
Butt for exceeding the one hour 
parking limit.
QaU>!
DON’T FORGET THAT BIG DATE
G o i i i g y  O c t .  1 8
MEET HEAR PLACE
TH E
SAVIO UR ’S
J.C0XS0N E V A N G E LTABERNACLE
Bertram St.
FOUR as he tells you 7.30 p.m.
OTHER SPECIALS about it.
^ ^ ^ ^ ------
SAT., Oct. 18th
Be Seein’ You at the
Y o l i t l i  f u r  C h r i s t  R a l l y
/ \
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LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
margarine, a nut bulU'r prcKluct, *f*lJ  A
A Vancouver ahJrrmari made the •  ¥ lijniljl
ritatement that the reason did
not get it in Canada was that there a^JE JC ,V Iv li SsjbdLV  
was a certain cjiijue that was hav- mvrmmtwvmrtm wx
ing it,3 own way ulwul doing thingf
Catm da’s C h ief Justice Is Hontpred
rAVOIta MAROAIUNK
rut.3. Kelowna, DC,
October 13. 1&47.
ErJitor, Kelowna Courier;
There twema to be some agitation market again. It is ccr-
tar too, long, and if Canadian people 
would only vvtiko up ond demand WINFIELD --  'Hie 'nianksgiving 
their iusl nght». we could get n»ar- re«vice held at the United Church 
ganne. It i;« good for shortening on Sunday, was well altnded. Kcv. 
and now tJial vegetable Bhortenlng j, a . Petrie delivered the sermon.
«t Uie Coast regarding the sale of
Quantities of garden produce
tainly too bad margarine la not which ndorned the interior of the# 
available. Church, were later donated to the
When the writer was living In Kejowna Genenrl Ifospihil.
.South Dakota some years ago. n e a r -------------------------
jM
CANADA'S MOST POPULAR
“ One-Man” Power Saw
[ s g A K IN G  T IM E ,
WESTBAM
WESTIJANK—Mr. and Mrs. Alec
' m
R E X  «yiCK-KISIMt
D»Y YlAJfi
branddmltlng 
.. . *mfi
the town of IJristol, the Farmers*
Co-op Creamery Association saw 
that it wa.s nece.ssary to enlarge the 
business in a sjiccial way and pro­
vided a three car refrigerator space. .Selteririch arc guesta of his brother, 
A day wa.s .set apart for a fanners* i .  Scltcnrich. 
celebration for the rc-opcnJng of • • •
their creamery. The creamery of- “ “ ‘I Mrs. Paul Brown left Fri-
llcials provided 3,000 sandwiches drive to Vancouver to attend
and all tlic Ice cream the people .wedding of their son, Roy 
could eat. Cream fat is worth Brown. • • •
about 20c a pound more than mar- Win, Currie ,of Leighton, Alla., 
garitie is worth. * who has been visiting his sister,
Mr. Farmer brings in his butter Mrs. H. Cornish and his brother, A.
fat and takes home margarine for B. Currie returned home last week, 
home use. TTliis saves the housc-
Olt. IlARlbV tVOQDBUKN CHASE (second from left). Chancellor of New York Unlvei'yilv. p;v cn ,s 
.nn honorary Doctor of Laws degree to IIT. HON. THIUAUDEAU KINFItET. Chief Ju.-!tlce of the 
Supreme Court of Cannilu and Deputy CTovornor-Goneral, at a special ceremony at the N.Y.U.’.s low 
-school illnner recently. Looking on are: Hit. ARTIIUR T, VANDEBniLT (left), dean of the law 
school,* ond I.OICO JO W IIT  (second from right), Lord Chancellor of England; and SALVALOU 
CKUINA, Chief Justice pf Mexico. The latter two also received honorary dcgrce.s. The “Beaver”
wife the labor of making the butter h-Jt; ^is
supply for table needs, 'flicro Is an ... 1’
Quick-rising as fresh yeast . . .  
No more overnight baking . . . .  
Civea full-flavuurc<l, finer tc i- 
t i ird  bread every time.
excuse being offered by certain weTk-end!’" ’ *' T ” !?" Vancouver last
Mrs. W. B. Gore was a visitor in 
Vancouver last week.
4 ssvafppsi per carton . . . nodi muvolofm 
mcitnt 5 foovsi.
, L A L L E M A N D ' SKl.iM:'0(i}^ k''Ruling pry Yniiwl'iil Y'»uf 0»’«)e:!»»r a :
people tliat Canadian creameries 
could not carry on if margarine was 
put on sale here. If they can do It 
iicro.ss the line they can do it here 
if tliey want. It is up to the citizens
of Canada to .say tliat wo want mar- ____ ____ .
garlno and we will get it when we rics’ absence, 
show to some people what we arc
made of. Helexr Rcldllngcr, who had spent
Mrs. E. MacNaughton, of Osoyoos, 
was the guest of W. B, Gore and 
Mrs. Gore, Sr., during F l o r -
CU Aim AN—LEGGATT
A  wedding of interest to relatives
Your truly,
W. SEARLE.
nations. the Church of the Immaculate Con-
In the receiving lino were Mr. ccptlon, Thursday morning, October 
and Mrs. Cliarman, the latter wear- i), performed by Rev. W. B. McKcn- 
ing a turcluolse wool suit, black hat zio.
with black and turquoise feathers Entering tlic church on the arm 
and black accessories. Her corsage of her step-father, the bride was 
was also of pink carnations. lovely in a gown of shimmering
Mr. Gordon Sargent toasted the white nylon over satin, styled with 
bride whom he had known since lace Inserts. Lengths o l misty om- 
she was a little girl. The groom rc- broldcrcd veiling were caught to n 
oponded with a few simple and floral headdress and she carried a
R E D U C E D  IN  PR IC E
N o m
the past few months in Westbank and friends in England as well as si ple and floral headdress and she cai
returned home to MedlrlnV Tfnf. fhrmicrhnnf fho Vnii/»v sincere words. 'M r. Carscudden colonial bouquet of yellowici e Kat t oug out t e alley and the Koot- i jwr u a l i l ll  ^osc-
i l k
H A R D W A R E
B u y a  S et o f  C ro ck e ry  
N ow
JU ST  A R R IV E D !
New designs in 38 and 66 Piece Sets from 
the SOVEREIGN Pottery
Many attractive designs to choose from —
priced from $ ^ £ .5 0  “P
S P E C I A L  F O R  A  S H O R T  T I M E
—  Limited Stock —
68 Piece D IN N E R  SET
and
11 Pipc« H E A T  R E SISTANT  G LA SS  B A K E
—  Get Yours While The Supply Lasts
B E N N E H  H A R D W A R E
— T !e le p h o n e —1- ^Telephonre~l'
>; ...'Ts ^
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Make It a Clam Jamboree. . .  A Family Affair
Everybody likes Clam Chowder^ —when ■ il*s made with Clover 
leof Clams! I!*s Ideal for Ihe children offer school; especially 
on cold days. Delicious, tender-cooked buffer clams from our 
own Pacific beaches hove the real fang of the sea . . . packed 
with health-giving vitamins,' too . . .  Get a supply of Clover 
leaf Clams from your grocer today.
,1wo klndn ViTiOLE end MINCED
A  C L O V E R  L E A F  S E A  F O O D
CV.’ 7^
in iB l i i
united In marriage Daphne Jean,
and Mrs. W. Charman, at the 
Church of St. Michael and A ll An- 
gels. ‘^ “^ °*
only ornament was a cameo pen- 
Telcgrams from an aunt in Lon- dant, a gift of the groom, 
onlv riniitrhtnr nf fhr. int« TVT.- cousins in Folkestone, Mr. and Miss Bernice Conroy, of Vernon,
MrJ Huph LeKKatt and Ba^l 'win^ cousin of the bridp, as bridesmaid,
t o  C h a i n  younge^^^ ^ *  and wore a pale yellow brocaded nylon
;.nH Mr. Alan Horner, Vancouver, and and carried a colonial bouquet of
the Major family. Victoria, were yellow and brick-colored chrysan­
themums and matching garland in 
, The hall had been transformed her hair.
The bride, who was given in mar- by (beautifully arranged flowers, Mr. Marcel Tremblay, of Cour- 
riage by Mr. Gordon Sargent, of mums, asters and Michaelmas dai- val, brother of the groom, was best 
Nelson, wore a simply designed sies and silver bowls of Talisman man and ushers were Mr. Cesare 
gown of white silk cloque, with roses, the work of Mrs. Clare Bow- Bertucci, brother of the bride and 
square neck, tiny cap sleeves, fitted man, Mrs. C. M. Horner, Mrs. A. V. Mr. Henri Tremblay, of Vernon, 
bodice and flared skirt. She wore Mepham and Mrs. F. B. Walker, brother of the groom, 
silk elbow-length mitts. Her fln- Mr. C. M. Henry had decorated the Following the ceremony there 
gm ip  veil, with applique flowers, cake. was a wedding breakfast for the
which the bride brought, with her Pourers were Mrs. Horner and family and relatives at El Rancho, 
frock, fipm England, was caught to Mrs. H. W. Stevens, while servers In the afternoon a reception was 
her head with a coronet of orange were MYs. Roy Blackwood, Miss held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
blossoms^ She wore a string of Joyce Carlson, Mrs. Lyman Dooley, Norman .Smith, where the bride’s 
pearls that had been her mother’s. Miss Margaret Shugg, Mrs. Bus mothex received the guests in a blue 
3 P®3rl ^ d  garnet bracelet that Taggart and Miss Mary Walker. silk jersey frock. Her hat and ac- 
nad belon^d to her grandmother. For her going-away outfit, the cessories were of navy and she wore 
She carried a shower bouquet of bride wore a grey wool tailored a corsage of white carnations, 
red roses. ' ^uit, with grey felt hat and grey Presiding at the atractively decor-
Miss Shirley Stevens was the accessories. She gave her bouquet ated table were Mrs. Henri Trem- 
bridesmaid, wearing a frock of ice to Mrs. Walker. blay and Mrs. ThomasBCamey. Ser-
blue taffeta and net. The fitted bo-, The couple left by cpr for the viteurs included Miss Valerie Smith, 
dice, with short, puff, sleeves and States. On their return they will Mrs. Arthur Clease, Mrs. John De^  
ruffled sweetheart neckline, was live at the Jubilee Apartments. dora. Miss Gale Henderson and Miss 
gathered in front, the long, torso Out-of-town guests for the wed- Mary McIntyre, all of Vernon, and 
top, gathered into a crinoline skirt ding were Dr. Ann Norrington, of Miss Eileen Ogljorn and Miss Mary 
of net over taffeta. She* wore blue Crescent Beach, near Nelson, Mr. Mortimer.
n^t elbow mitts. From her halo and Mrs. (Gordon Sargent and their Toasts were given by Mr. W. A. 
headless of blue net and velvet infant son, Eric Robin, Miss Shirley C. Bennett to the bride, Mr. Arthur 
flowe’rs, fell a shoulder-length veil. Stevens, Vancouver;Mr. J. G. “Pat” Clease to the bridesmaid and Mr. 
She wore a cameo pendant and Whiteside, who flew from TYail, and J. R. Hume to the mothers, 
carrieii a shower bouquet of pink Mr. Harold Shugg, Vancouver. The bride’s going-away outfit was
carnations. — — —^---------—— - a beige jersey, wool frock with hat
Mr. Harold Shugg acted as best GILL—JOHNSON and accessories in brown. Her top-
man and ushers were Mr. Roy Decorated with autumn flowers, was of yellow. She wore a
Post war peak production methods enables I.E.L. tJ 
reduce the price on this popular sawing unit which u 
now in use in practically every timber-cutting country 
in the world!
Distributed by
P U R V E S  E. R IT C H IE  &  SO N  LTD .
658 Hornby St., Vancouver, B.C.
. __________ ....................................
Blackwood, Mr. Tom Carscadden st. Michael and A ll Angels’ Church of yellow roses.
was the setting on October 4 for the -After a honeymoon spent iii the 
Hars. A, J, Pritchard was organist afternoon wedding' of Olive Elsie .^puth Okanagan, I\4r. and !Mrs. 
and played “O Perfect Love” dur. May Johnson, daughter of Mrs.
ingi the signing of the register. Edith Johnson, to Arthur Andrew included Mr.
Harvest decorations filled the Gill, sc>n of Mrs. Mary E. GiR, V6n. Mrs.> W. Niles, Mr. and Mrs; M. 
church, with white chrysanthemums Archdeacon D. S, Catchpole per- i*. Mrs. E, A.
and asters on the altar. formed the ceremony.
— -At-a-reception^or-some-iSO^ests----® '^rider-g iveh-in -m arriage-by—
at the Parish Hall given by Mrs. F. her elder brother Pheris Johnson,
B. 'Walker, the ™ looked lovelv in •white sweetheart. . Mficintyre, Miss • Valarie
TTif OIL P A IN T
f/ti/t actually  
reducesf . V’ V4 M V V 4^
with water
hostess wore a grey loo e  lovely i  white s eet eart " “ tf. *,i. v i rie
figured silk frock, black hat trim- satin with floor-length veil, and f  ^ ? l iM n  ^ i f o f  V e m ^ ' and
featherc MaeL- (toried a bouauet of . sweetheartmed with pink fe t ers, bl ck ac 
cessories and a corsage of pink car- roses.
The Misses Patricia and Ramona 
Johnson attended their sister as 
bridesmaids and wore pink and 
blue sheer, rei^ectively,.
Mrs. Wm. Guerafd, of Penticton.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russo, of Winfield,
___ _________ w i t h  announce the engagement of their
matching veils held by headdresses second daughter Msie, to Valentino , 
pf small fiowers. They carried bou- Louis Rampone, 'o f  Kelowna, ■ the 
quets of mums and gladioli. wedding to take place in Vernon
Mr. Cecil Gill, brother of- the o*' October 21 in St. James’ Church.
groom, was best man, and Mr. Wal- -------------------- -^----
ly Johnson and Mr. Clark Gill act- Wind sails were tried for propul- 
ed as ushers. sion of railway cars during the 19th
A  reception was' held at the century, 
home of the bride’s mother for some
50 guests. Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole proposed the toast to the bride.
For going way, the bride chose a 
green taffeta suit and matching hat 
with white accessories. After a
D ISC O V E R S  H O M E
i
S K IN  R E M E D Y
Fast-a(Xing SPRED is the ideal fiuisfa 
for home interiors. Goes on over al­
most any kind of wall surface— wall- 
', wallboard, old or new plaster, 
rick, tile. In most cases one coat 
covers. It’s easy to mix; easy to apply, 
use a brush or roller.
GaUon . .. $4.95 
Quarts .... $1.40
“The existence of fair laws on 
conciliation; mediation amd strike
votes should he recognized as
______________________
short honeymoon the couple will
make .heir h = „_ ^ K = ,o w ,S . , S ferSd^O U ^S  S S S
KOSSI-GiOBDANO p S l
A  pretty wedding was solemnized and other inflammatory skin erup- 
at the Church of the Immaculate tions are often relieved in a few 
Conception on Wednesday, October days.
safeguarding labor’s interests as am. when Rev. W. B. Moone’s Emerald Oil is pleasant
- '  McKenzie united in marriage "Mary to use and it is so antiseptic and
Giordano, youngest daughter of Mr, penetraUng that many old stubborn 
and Mrs. Sandy Giordano, and Mr. cases of long .standing have yielded 
Angelo Rossi, of Prince Rupert. to its influence. •
Given in marriage by her father, Mooneys Emerald Oil is sold by all 
the attractive brunette bride look- druggists everywhere to help- rid 
ied beautiful in a.,white gown of you of stubborn pimples and tm-' 
flowered organza.^v The fitted bodice sightly skin troubles—^tisfaction or 
featured a scalloped front, and a money back. —Advt.
full skirt fell into the flowing lines ^^....... .. — ______________• ~
Limited
1054 Ellis Street Phone 757
G U D D E N  P A IN T S  A R E  D E P E N D A B L E
well as those of the pt^lic. 
“There’s another quote for
you,” said the Old Timer this
morning. “It  makes sense to me.”
“In my experience and observa­
tion, the ordinary hard-working 
member of a trade union needs 
protection against' irresponsible 
and fiery trades union leaders just 
about as often as he needs it 
against greedy' and arrogant em­
ployers. In fact in recent ye"rs 
it seems to me he has. needed it 
even more.
“I ’m not criticising 
all labor leaders, not 
by any manner of 
means.There are labor 
statesmen, b o t h  i n  
small unions and the 
big boys. But there 
are some who carry a 
chip on their should­
ers , a n d  h o l l e r  
“Strike!” whenever a 
trifling dispute aris^. 
And good labor laws. 
Based on the interest*; 
of labor and employers and thi . 
public -— and don’t  forget th» : 
public has rights too —  help t ,  
^ard  the interests of the tvork- 
iflgman who doesn’t want strihcc. 
e.\cept as a last resort.
of a sweeping train, misted by her 
illusion veil which was caught by 
a beaded coronet headdress. She 
carried a bouquet of red carnations. 
Her only ornament was a double 
strand o f peatls, a gift of the groom.
The bridesmaid. Miss Rose Her­
man, chose a gown of Ught pink ny- - 
Ion with, fitted bodice, lace-trim­
med. She wore a tiny hat of pink 
and white feathers and carried a 
bouquet of dark pink gladioli.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Dave Hew 
er, was maid of honor and chose 
a gown of aqua net with a blue vel-' 
vet bodice, also featuring lace 
trimmings. She wore a tiny hat 
of blue and white feathers and her 
bouquet was of light pink gladioli.
The groom was ably supported 
by the bride’s brother, Mr. Louis 
Giordano, and ushers .were Mr. 
Dave Hewer, Mr. Raymond Gior­
dano and Mr. Robert Giordano.
The bride’s mother cuose a grey 
crepe dress with matching off-the- 
face hat and wore a corsage of pink 
and white carnations.
A  reception was* held at the St. 
Joseph’s Hall at 6 p.m., where some 
hundred guests sat down to a deli­
cious supper prepared by the bride’s 
father. Master of ceremonies was
,>c .d ,e  ,v„rtinsmap, of hh,
re-
_J /  -1 . M o . proposea ine loasi lo  me D
uifu and family, want lo slnke> to which the groom gracefully 
You can bet your bottom dollar sponded.
• he doesn’t. Then it seems to me The happy couple will spend their 
he should be solidly behind r. Izw honeymoon in Vancouv-r .and Seat. 
calli'nn' fnr oil fLo later rctum to Prince^ ■ huushn ,^ all the pos- Rupert, where they w ill reside.
Sioie processes of conciliation ant? _________ _^______
arbitration before any strike is 
calletL Doesn’t that make sense?”
ir -k Jt-
t77-.e viasit of thi Old Timer are f’reser.ied 
t^djy in this neicsp^ aper under the rponsor-' 
■ the Briiish Gslumhia FeJeratum cf
Trade end IraLutry). f-ta
TBEaiBLAY—BEB’TUCCI
A  floral background provided the 
setting for the wedding o f Melba 
Mary Bertucci, daughter of Mrs. 
Norman Smith, of Ellison, and Ed­
gar Francois Tremblay, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Tremblay, of Cbur- 
val, Sask.. at a ceremony held in
we will be pleased to 
help you plan your 
trip overseas. W e  can 
secure passports, issue 
travellers’ c'h e q u e s, 
book passage on all 
lines from Atlantic 
ports or via the Panama 
Canal.
T h is  p u r e ,  w h o le so m e  p r o d u c t  o f  t h e  s u g a r  
c a n e  p ro v id e s  xm a b u n d a n c e  o f  e n e rg y  i n  a  
d e lic io u s , ta s ty  fo r m . C h i ld r e n  lo v e  i t  a s  a  
sp re a d  . . .  i t  h a s  m a n y  u se s  f o r  c o o ld n g , too *
For information 
consult your local C.N.
R- agent or write 
L. CORNER, DJF*. and P-A. 
C.NJI., Vernon, B.C.
S e n d  fo r  a  copy  o f  th e  R o g e rs ’  G o ld e n  S y ru p  
R e c ip e  B o o k ;  ad d re ss  y o u r  r e q u e s t  t o  B .C *  
S u g a r  R efin in j^  C o . L t d . ,  R o g e rs  S tre e t ,  
V a n c o u v e r , B .C .
jy  rw t altpayt available at your store, rem embert 
GOVERNMENT REGULATION ---------  -------------
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
DISTRIBUTION.
STILL U M IT 8
B.C.SUGAR REFINING (0 . LTD.
47102
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
m n
I ..
r t
rigy\.01I.AND..VliitiM. urtdcr-
way ttur the < lertion of .in ojx ri-air 
sktiUm; rtnk nml (uriiin: rink In 
Iht* coinmunily At ;i public iiic<‘t- 
infj held in Uur Muntcip.il Hull re­
cently, commifte<-s v.-rre ;.ipj><>intrd 
to look Into tlu' coKt iiricl constnic- 
ticM a t m ifknlint: rink
A E. MilUf vra* named chairman, 
(tnd W. Bradley. 54<-<-r<-tary, The corn-
SLOAN'S
I  Good for
Itired muscus
J i U S T  V > A T  I T  O M !
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  E L E V E N
of L d'raulrtian, 
Dell, y  Bradley. W K Cit- 
lotd D. A. K, Fulks.
‘ UcfisDOj: to the &ile /or the skat- 
iii}; nnk, Mr. Trautinaa and Mr. 
Dtll stated they both had lotiked 
over property ownetl hy O. 5. Keay, 
wiilclj tiiey declared, was ideal for 
the purjKi.'u* dlic land is located 
thr<<- and a half mile.>t up the hill, 
and i.'i level enough to acceumnod.'tlc 
both the .ikallnj; nnd curling rinks.
It is proposed to have the ekuting 
ruik open, but a Eheltcr will bavtt 
to be put in the curling rink. Tlie 
sur» seldtwn touche# tlie property in 
the winter, and It is thought there 
will be from two and a half to three 
months skating. Power lines have 
rjot been extended to tl»e site, but 
It Is thought gas lights could be 
ur.(Kl for the time being.
Tlio committee was instructed to 
go Into tlic cost of building the 
rink, and It was thought the district 
could be canvassed to take care of 
the Initial cost
Mr. Miller urged everyone to get 
behind the scheme, a.s he Utought a 
skating rink would be appreciated 
by children.
The committee will report back 
to a meeting to be held In the Muni­
cipal Hall on Saturday, October 10.
O u r
HPl o w n
By JACK sccxrr
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9, w’as tlie 
50 far this
Specially Written for 'flic Courier 
By H. DENT HODGSON 
O-rTAWA (CP) — As Octobers
lyirnbers ia the 
better world.
i&TR'M
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E X T R A !
I T  IS
W e pride ourselves in 
our extra care and cour­
tesy, speed and efficiency
. , . For delivery jobs of 
any kind C ALL
C O M E T  S E R V IC E
855
C1A>SEI> BONOS
'llic people I fear and pity are
those people in the middle class ,  ^  ^ , ,
who voluntarily close their minds Iftwts tightened the Northland, 
to knowledge. I say tiic middle Ifcczing it for another long winter,
class purely as an economic division oHlcials here were able to report
and I name it because In their more solid progress has been 
rwiwer to create a niadc this year Uian ever before in 
‘  creau. a frontiers of civilisation
In peace, Uio noraiwurd. . „  ,
g r e a t  bulk of *rhe “ thin red line of Unitcxl
these iKioplo seem States-Ciyiadian borderline clvlUza- iod for the teen-agers, 
to have no con- t*on yvas pushed as fur towards the ■ ■ ■■
ception of their Arctic circle, with mining opening
strength. In time up new fields from Labrador to
of war they have Norman Wells.
c l e a r l y  defined At the eastern end, exploration of 
purpose In their Ihe iron ore deposits on tlie Qucbcc- 
sacrlflcc. T h e y  Labrador border had made progress, 
know only that it indicating possible construction of 
is for freedom, a rail line from the north shore of 
but they have al- tl>c St. Lawrence to the mines more 
ways spumed the than 300 miles north, 
things that freedom offers. In Northern Quebec, praspecllng
They were revolted by the pic- and exploration around Chlbouga- 
turcs of persecution of the Jews— mau and Bcchclor Lake indicated 
seen in a picture magazine bought another gold mining camp may bo 
for amusement—but they, them set up far north of the transcontin- 
Bclves, are insidious, ill-informed cutal railway.
messengers of race hatred. In Northern Ontario, a motor road
• • • had been built to Red Lake mining school.
All of the tilings that other people camp and exploratory work had 
have made saerflees for—libraries, been developing in the Patricia dls- 
churches, freedom of speech—are trlct. •
brushed impatiently aside, unused In the West, general development 
and unappreciated. held good. There were important
There arc many of these people discoveries In Manitoba, while in 
and there seems no way to reach Yellowknife, in the Northwest Ter- 
them with truth. The freedom they ritories, three mines are in opera­
tion.
While secrecy still surrounded the 
activities of the government-owned 
Eldorado Company’s pitchblende 
mine on Great Bear Lake, the plan 
was working to capacity to supply 
concentrates for its plant at Port 
Hope, Ont., where radium and uran­
ium are recovered, the latter for 
atomic energy.
Reports of placer gold finds south
EAST KELOWNA 
meollrig hold in the 
Hall, Wednesday, Oct 
largest representative 
year.
Card drives were' arranged for 
the coming season, the llr.st to be 
held Wednesday, Oct. 22. with a 
wliitc elephant sale to help defray 
the cost of soup for the school child­
ren's lunches during tlic winter 
months.
The P.T.A. will sponsor the Hal­
lowe’en Party Friday, Oct. SI, U»c 
early part of the evening for the 
younger children, and the later per-
Tl»o follow­
ing ladles were nominated to make 
arrongements for the party:—Mrs. 
L. Senger, Mrs. John Evans, Mrs. C. 
Ross, Mrs. R. W. Rogers, Mrs. C. 
Perry and Mrs. J. ivens.
Arrangements were made for a 
Christmas concert, supper and a 
Christmas tree to bo hold Friday, 
December 10.
The following ladies were chosen 
as a committee to take core of all 
matters pertaining to the tree and 
supper: Mrs. H. Perry, Mrs. F. Tur- 
ton, Mrs. D. Evans, Mrs. H. Harsent, 
Mrs. C. Ross.
The P.TJV. w ill endeavor to ar­
range for displays fo three separate 
exhibitions of paintings in the
m pigtAt'
N. N. REIMERS  
NURSERY
YARItOW, B.C.
Small Fruits - Roses 
Ornamental Shrubs 
Fruit Trees
WRITE NOW FOR NEW 
PRICE LIST
4-lBc
TRY COBKIER CLASSIFIED ADS
NO WES
IN yooR
S/tm6E 
CAN
. when you mo
TRIPU ACTION m
PBIllXICE-BOUNDThe tcmpcratim) of the planet Saturn is estimated at 238 degrees 
below zero.
■ /w a n t 
A o m m r e  
M ffA T
use and cherish is only the free­
dom to close their eyes and cam 
and hearts, smugly sure of them­
selves amidst things of titanic mys­
tery and beauty, supremely confi­
dent in their own thinking and ac­
tion because they have explored no 
other.
And so long as they remain that 
way they chain progress as surely 
as an demagogue.
For these people deliberately turn 
their backs on the great minds of
Members fo  the community were 
invited to a shower in the Hall on 
Friday last honoring Miss Anno 
Stewart. There were a largo number 
of guests and gifts were arranged 
on the large table with vases of 
flowers giving a splash of color. Miss 
Stewart was the recipient of lovely 
and useful gifts.
SOLID C m z tN S
“Soldier” was derived from the 
Latin word “solidus," moaning a 
piece o f money. THK OCtITtS 8UMCH >s h
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Timpany, of^  
Salmon Arm were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Price have 
as their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Bough 
ton and their daughter, Edith, of 
Winnipeg."
• • •
/ w a n t
am om m sm ar
of Aklavik and considerable min­
ing developments in British Colum­
bia, complete the continent-wide
Im a n t
im m r m
B fU S
the world. They look only for ru­
mor, half-truth, scandal, sensation advance into the north paced by the 
or pleasure, and because there are government survey parties pfepar- 
others like them on every side they i„g  geological information for the 
never know the tragedy' of their prospectors.
Ted Foot spent the holiday week­
end at home.
wasted lives.
'They sit in awe before the man 
with a mass of fact, but assume that 
the fact and the reason is not for 
them except as spectators. They are 
not afraid of using their minds. 
They’re too lazy and contented to 
use them.
These are the people who talk of 
social systems as vicious enemies, 
but think only of slums and hunger 
as necessity. By their own angry, 
uninformed, pseudo-wise muttering 
they breed the worst kind of society 
and perpetuate it.
It is not that they wait for a 
voice to lead them. They could com­
prehend no voice of understanding. 
Let such a voice say that the Negro 
and the white are brothers and they 
would turn on him.
Only by the grace of- God have 
they been protected from the voice 
of a Hitler in their own land. And
Transportation problems add to 
the northern developmeiit difficul­
ties. Among them are the great dis­
tance involved and the fact that 
most pay loads are one-way affairs.
Mr. and M rs. J oh n  K a r n  
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son.
• • • '
Friends of Mrs. J. S. Ferguson, 
who is a patient in the Kelowna 
Hospital, w ill be pleased to hear 
she is very much better.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Laidlaw and son, 
Kenneth, of Penticton, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. HinksWith the wheat crop harvested, ______
and estimated at a total of 352,000,000 for the holiday week-end, 
bushels, Canada found it had pros­
pects of only about 30,000,000 bushels 
to send to the lucrative world mar­
ket.
The world market pays about 
$2.90 a bushel for Canadian wheat, 
while domestic requirements and 
United Kingdom contract shipments 
run much lower, with the U.K. price
Mrs. W. Fairweather is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital. She is re­
ported to be improving.
• * *
The following East Kelowna re­
sidents were guests at the Conn- 
Stewart wedding Simday afternoon, 
October 12th: Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
P.. Hinks, Mr.at $1.55 a bushel for the current x/r .icron vear and Mrs. W. Robertson, Mr. and
For the 1948-49 crop year, Knw- Mrs. B. Carruthers, Mr. and Mrs.liow*“
ever, Canada apparently had struck W. WUco^^Mr a n ^ l^ .  J 
a bargain. In the Dominion’s four- 1^  A*^ ’ l ^ m s  ‘a ^
u S ’T r S m  Rogem,^‘cfrp^ M y e r ^ ^ .  I
 United &ngdom, the Fereuson Mrs F. D Price Mrs. W.
they gave their lives to put' him year crop had been earmarlred for 
down. 140,000,000 bushels at $1.25 a busheL
Simultaneous^nnouncements—from
I fear these ijeople because there London and Ottawa said the next- 
are more of them than most of us yeai  ^ price would be $2 a bushel, 
realize. I  pity them because they For the current year, Canada is 
have everything within reach to expected to ship her contracted 
answer the halfrinfonned, never- 160,000,000 bushels to the United 
asked questions in their minds and Kingdom and use approximately 
they are good people, dangerous 160,000,000 bushels herself. This will 
only because of their resignation to leave little more than 30,000,000
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
A u t o m a t i c  COALSTOKER
lives without thought.
Indeed many of them are proud 
of this accepted ignorance. ’They 
only know what they read in the 
papers, by God. They got it right 
from a guy who knows. They once
bushels for the Canadian 
Board to make money on.
"Wheat
Y on  get every comfort and convenience usually found on ly  
to m ore expensive installations when you instal a  
B A IR B A N K S -M O R S E  Automatic C O A L  S T O K E R . Y o n  
save on  fuel bills, too. That’s because F -M  C O A L  STOKL* 
ERS ^ r n  low -cost stoker coal and extract eveiy unit 
o f  heat from  it. Furnace-tending time is cut— one filling o f  
hopper a 'day is usually enough —- and loose ashes, 
sm oke, and gases are eliminated. A  sim plo adjustment o f  
dbe thermostat k e ^ s  your hom e at the temperature yon  
want. See the new  F -M  Coal Stoker today. Rem em ber, no 
other kind of automatic heat gives you such comfort at such 
low costf
Canada vras finally elected to the 
security council of the United Na- 
, tions. To Mr. St. Laurent of the 
called the Chinese “Clunks” and the external affairs department it was 
Ru^ans “Bolshies” and they do jegg of an honor and more of a re- 
... - X- 1.x X - X sponsibility.’They live m their own tight twist- . government will be faced as
ed little shells of hatred and ignor- never before,” said the minister, 
ance in a world torn into bits that the necessity of making de-
the things they shrugged aside cision on major questions affecting
live on for those willing to reach pg^^g security of the world.
out with their minds.
They are right here with us, 
people who have no conception of 
the new world they must help to 
make.
will
their
For speeding through a 
zone in the city, A. Weisgarber ap 
peared in city police court October 
2 and was fined $5 and costs.
“Many of these questions 
arise from situations having 
origins far from our shores.
“A t first glance these might not 
appear to affect directly the inter­
ests of the Canadian people. Insofar, 
school however, as these .far away events 
are factors in world security, they 
are of first importance to the future 
of this country . . .”
For sale by S C O T T  P L U M B IN G  & H E A T IN G ,  
242 Lawrence Ave., Phone 164
Riding his bike at night without 
a light brought a fine of $5 to J. 
Ryder when, he appeared in city 
police court October 2, It w m  his 
second offense, the court was told.
TB T COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
New Sensational
i i CHARTER OAKr r
K i t c h e n  R a n g e s
97 Years Unsurpassed Service
No. 20 A L L  W H IT E  E N A M E L F IN ISH  
HIGH SH ELF and W A T E R  FRO NT
$169'50
No. 50 A L L  W H IT E  E N A M E L FIN ISH  
H IGH  SH ELF and W A T E R  FRO NT
S199.50
Convenient Terms If Desired
HIGHEST Q U A L IT Y W E  C H A LLE N G E  COM PARISON
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
JCelephone—1- ^ T d q p h o n e - L
y o u  w o n d o f
t a lk in g
y re serving tea with 
fiAVOR!
It was almost a ‘ year since the 
Polish treasure hunt, a sensational 
affair with international complica­
tions, arose in the capital. The story 
had broken at a cocktail party when 
Polish embassy officials disclosed 
they were seeking treasures of un­
told value which had been brought 
to Canada by the Polish government 
in-exile and hidden away in the 
vaults about the cotmtry.
Polish government officials ap­
pealed to the Canadian government, 
which maintained it was powerless 
since the treasures were hidden 
without its knowledge and without 
its supervision.
’The treasures, packed in 34 case.s, 
mainly ancient tapestries and
H e re 's  your
^ea. Compa5®te
youTfavoritebiS,"!
It and you v^ill
other museum pieces which have 
mainly sentimental value. Warsaw 
has indicated Poland will send in­
ternational lawyers to Canada to 
work on the case.
AU the Canadian officials would 
say was, “We don’t know where the 
treasure is located. ' And even if  we 
did, the Canadian government could 
not go in and take it.”
M A N Y  T O U R IST S  
V IS IT  P R O V IN C E
J ^ E M E M B E R  the d a y s  b a c k  in  1937 
w h e n  a  f iv e -ro o m  hotise  c o u ld  be  
b u i l t  f o r  a b o u t  $ 4 3 0 0 ? T o d a y  
that h o u se  co sts  a ro u n d  $8400 A n d  
b e c a u s e  m ost h o u se s  a r e  bu ilt  m a in ly  
w ith  l u m b e r  in  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia ,  
lu m b e r  g e ts  m ost o f  the b la m e  fo r  
the in c re a s e
During the first eight months of 
1947, a total of 150,468 vehicles en­
tered British Columbia" imder trav­
elers’ vehicle permits, as compared 
with 127,646 during the same period 
of 1946, it was announced by the 
Hon. L. H. E^res, Minister of Trade 
and Industry. ^ ■
Mr. Eyres stated that these figures 
represent only the cars coming into 
the province through border cus­
toms ports; they take no cognizance 
of the huge volume of travel by bus. 
railroad and steamship nor of the 
cars which come through the inter- 
provincial boundary.
Stops are bcink taken to make n 
comprehen.sive check of the intcr- 
prov’incial traffic and it is hoped in 
this way to obtain a much more 
complete picture of what recrea­
tional travel means to British Co­
lumbia.
A c tu a lly , s o ftw o o d  lu m b e r  re p re s e n t s  
o n ly  a  little m o re  than  o n e -e ig h th  o f  
the cost o f  the  $8400 h ou se .
S tu d y  the co sts  a s  h e re  s e t  ou t fro m  
c a r e f u l l y - k e p t  r e c o r d s  o f  a v e r a g e
Limber for cm $8400 house today costs 13.7% of the 
tofod CB ogednst 14.17% is  1937. The cost of vocool lots, 
ed tabor, plumbing, electrical work painting;^ etc., etc„ 
henre oil dlmbed.
experience
COST OF LUMBER IS NOT THE MAIN REASON FOR 
Tim  HIGH COST OF HOMEBUILDING. ONLY
A  MINOR ITEM. V
Shortage of building materials hove added to the contractor's costs. They hove reduced his turn­
over in a  year and hove mode his timo <md overhead chargeable to a  smaller number of unitii 
completed.
This eituation should gradually improve now that free market condiUons have been restored in^ 
building materials.
. . FOREST INDUS
I '
■ ■' "pv'r'’'
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MAN’S BEST PAET came frolicsome and Juwjk*cI from
CHATHAM, O u t - A  man’s the Ijack ical to Cross's lap. 'llitr 
best ia»l~ph<^>eyf Everything was taxi swung out of «»ntr«>l awl 
nicely for Cabbie Korrnan crashed head-on into a {Narked car. 
Croaai until his passenger's fiog be- Total damage; |200.
CHESS PUYERS 
MEET FRIDAY
y.riy ^ yi iy,ii .■sy.,
M a k e  m n s - C A H m  s h a r e s
T h e  C O R N E R  S T O N E  O F  
Y O U R  I N V E S T M E N T S
u k  y e a r  onro @ e ^ r
TWHS-CMABA IRVESTMEIT CORPR. LTD.
Special Invitation Extended to 
Newcomers
A special reorganiratiofial mecUng 
of the Kelowna Clics.-i Club will be 
lield on Friday at 7.30 p.itJ. at tbc 
Anglican church hall, Sutherland 
Ave. All tliose interested In playing 
chess this winter arc itjvited to at­
tend.
Tl>e r>ecrctary of the local club 
has many narnc.s of chess players 
but he feels there arc many more 
who have moved here recently. A 
special Invitation Is extended to the 
newcomers to attend the rcorgani- 
7.ational meeting tomorrow night.
'■.d ; ‘ ‘
} fi i  ' ♦
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VALLEY COW 
TEST RESULTS
A CENTURY BEGINS TO ROLL — Commemorating the historic day 100 years ago wlicn railway service waIII ;i lirvil r*ri f fxrl /-in #lm fel>«nr1 nf IV^ nn 4 I 1? __ XT—..? ’ t »•* *i
Following is a list of cows In the 
Okanagan Cow-testing A.*M«ociaUon 
that gave 50 pounds or mortr of bul- 
tcrfal during the month of Septem­
ber. (Note; name of cow, breed, 
tH)unds of butterfut and name of 
owner, follow In that order.)
Midget (25). Holstein. 1.751. 75.3. 
A. Poltrns; Peggy (58), Jersey, 1,122, 
C3.9, Mike Jonhson; Lindy Loo (18), 
Jersey. 1.277, C2.C. J. J. Conroy; 
Polly (C8), Guernsey, 1,138, 61.4, G. 
D. Cameron; Lily (56), Guernsey, 
1.178, 50.0, Mrs. M. Fislicr; Venus 
(19), Gu. msoy, 1,274, 50.0, K. Koyn- 
rna; Tews (24), Holstein, 1,;J55, 55.2, 
A. Poitras; Viola (50), Jersey. 1,218,
54.8, G. D. Cameron.
Kale (92), Jersey. 924, 63.7, H. C. 
Mnlluin; Minnie (34), Jersey, 1,127, 
52.9; B. C. Palfray; I ’unsy (08, Jm- 
scy, 1,181, 52.0. A. Hnidy; Pinkie 
(113), Jersey, 1,032, 51.6, B. C. Pal­
frey; Queen (65), Jersey, 957, 50.0, 
13. C. Palfrey; Primrose (212), Jer. 
scy, 850, 50.0, A. Hardy.
Two years olds—40 pounds buUcr- 
fat or more—Brenda (138), Jersey,
50.8, 45.4, H. C. Mallum; Dot (110), 
Jersey, 701, 41.3, H. C. Mullam.
Finished periods—350 pounds but- 
terfat or more—Maggie (305), Jer­
sey, 8,078, 467, Mike Johnson; Flos­
sie (309, Guernsey, 8,939, 400, Mrs.- 
M. Fisher; Marguerite (305), Jersey, 
0,741, 359, K. R. Young; Spot (305), 
Guernsey, 7,840, 354, Mrs. M. Fisher,
S e l e c t
yowr own hospital/ 
your own sur0 oon
That’/ one of the thingt people 
like about thi» new huipital 
gxpcnic plan for <tff the family 
. . .  no rcitrictioDs about which 
botpilal or which turgron. It 
pays liberal amounts for hos- 
pilaliaation and operations 
due to sickness or accident. . .  
not just for the husband, but 
for wife and minor childtcn, 
too. Nice to have when you 
need It. Low cost. Ask now.
O c c i d o n t a l  
F a m i l y  G r o u p
H O S P I T A L  P L A N
A. II. DcMAIlA & SON
Phone 150 234 Mill Ave.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Canadlaa Haod Offfes 
LONDON, CANADA
I
A tte n t io n  A l l  M erch a n ts
Your Teeth and Your Dentist
/ 6 e s ^ i 6 t / y . . .
CANADA SAVINGS
This is the first of a series of 
articles written by Kclotyna 
dentists on the care of teeth. 
In view of the fact tlicrc has 
been a noticeable increase dur­
ing the post few  years of teeth 
decay, especially among child­
ren, the articles are very time­
ly. In future, tiiey wUl apfiear 
every Thursday.
Prevention is, of course, better
ONE MILUON 
VOTED FOR 
FOOD RELIEF
B O N D S
are eaten. Brushing the teeth be­
fore breakfast contributes nothing 
to the prevention of dental decay, 
but is recommended for refreshing Red Cross 
the mouh before eating.
Second: Whenever possible foods 
with a low content of readily fer­
mentable carbohydrate should be — ”—"
substituted for those containing TORONTO—One million dollars
much sugar or refined flour. for the purchase and shipment of
Third: In choosing foods, prefer- “food in bulk” to ease this winter’s
Society Aims to 
Ease Winter Food Crisis in 
Britain and Europe
COLOSSAL SALE  OF A L L  TYPES  
OF M ERCHANDISE.
Hardware - - Household - Automotive 
Accessories - Carded Goods Galore.
Call at Room 11 in the Willits Block, or 
PH O N E  937
A  year ago thousands of Canadians 
arranged to buy Canada Savings 
Bonds by instalments as a conven­
ient, familiar -way of saving money. 
Now those bonds are theirs^ready 
funds to use any time, for any 
purpose they wish.
Today you have an opportunity to 
start a new “nest egg”. Again you
can buy Canada Savings Bonds by 
easy monthly instalments through any 
branch of The Royal Bank of Canada; 
or arrange with your employer to 
buy them for you through regular 
salary deductions. You can also buy 
them outright for cash, if you prefer.
A  year from now you’ll be glad you 
decided to buy again.
than treatment. However, the den- gjjce should he given to those which food crisis in Britain and Europe 
tist can do little beyond giving ad- adhere to the teeth. Some *^ os been voted by the Canadian
vice, and the success of any pro- foods such as fruits and vegetables, Rod Cross from its remaining war 
gram of prevention depends almost leave the mouth feeling clean; funds, Arthur L. Bishop, Chairman 
entirely on the faithfulness with others, such as cookies and choco- of the Society’s National Executive 
which It is follo ’^ ed by the patient, lafg  ^ stick to the teeth for a long Committee has announced.
eaten. “Many requests have been receiv- 
tal decay. Since dental decay is jt jg not necessary-to list the sticky ed from all parts of Canada,” said
non-adhcsive foods, because Mr. Bishop, "urging Red Cross help 
which is which by in this grave emergency. In making 
obscravtion in his own mouth. It this $1,000,000 food aUocation, it is 
^  ^ ^ worth mentioning, however, that the considered opinion of the Red
™ vegetables and fruits, particu- Cross, based on direct reports from
Firet: Whenever possible, teeth larly apples, not only do not stick Britain and the Continent; that the 
should be brushed immediately af- to the teeth, but chewing them ac- food shortage over there is building 
ter any sweet or sticky -foodstuffs tually helps remove the sticky up to a crisis of unprecedented pro-
------------------------ -----T---------------- foods from about the teeth. portions in which the lives and
Indeed, eating an apple , or some health of millions of Britons and 
raw vegetable after a meal or after Europeans w ill be direly affected 
partaking of candy and other foods unless every possible help from all 
containing fermentable carbohy- sources is extended at this time.” 
drates is a good way to clean the xhe British Ministry of Food and 
teeth. Such measim^ o f oral hy- various European governments are 
giene c m  frequently earned put, providing free ocean freight on the 
“  children, w h en  Red Cross bulk food shipments. Bal- 
tooth-brushmg IS nrt possibly. It is ance of transportation costs, i f  any 
of paranmunt mportaneq to choose be borne by the Society.
non-sticky foods for between-meal __
snacks-and-whenever—ipossible— to-r—
end meals with such foods. I f  can- shipments of food,” stated Mr.
4 7  S a le s  C o .
H M KEUCYD U R
B o m m o w N
U X A n V E
Stop constipcrtlon this n a t u r a l ,  
- e a s y - w a y -
A bcallky Em podaeu one nu l af bile 4aib. 
TbUeii'nature’sown laxative. It du
THE ROYikL BA OF CANADA
ffediaii, keepa the «boIe syilen taned op and
Dm  af vatlM aad noiMns. Frnil-i-tives b ^  
sGimlale Ibe active MW a f
K ELO W NA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, M anage r
________________ f flim bSe. Made fran
India aad baba, Fndt-a-lhes hare broogbt r A f  
ta tboosanda af railerera . . .  Bold, dTectirA 
banalesa. Far mck and naturad reGef bp 
Fridt-a-tiTca leuy.ss <-
AiTtm
dy must be eaten, and it is almost ? means of proyittog a
impossible to deny it to children, m a x im ^  of food at a mmmum 
it should be eaten only at the ter- cost Shipments wiR be consi^ed 
mination of a satisfacory meal. distribution to Canadian Red
Tf and. in Europe, to the Red Cross So-
cietics of the respective countries 
form mo^t concerned. A ll goods w ill be labell-
adher- ed—“GIFT FROM THE PEOPLE of
mfals CANADA THROUGH THE CANA-
S k e f  S  S S i y t o T e  to<5?or RED CROSS SOCIETY-."
chews gum containing sugar every Urgent Need -
waking hour, it is obvious that bac- Stressing the urgency of getting 
teria will be forming acid almost food overseas quickly, Mr. Bishop 
continuously and that, as a result, revealed that Red Cross officials had 
the teeth will be under, continuous already consulted with government 
attack. If on the other hand one representatives of the countries to 
eats only three times a day, there benefit from the million dollar food 
will be only a few hours each day. gift regarding the types of food most 
during which conditions conducive urgently needed, some of which are 
to tooth destraction will eixst, and now available, and that arrange- 
these hours, moreover, can be re- mOnts were imderWay for the pur- 
duced to negligible periods if the chase of and deliveiy at seaboard 
teeth are cleaned or cleansing foods of a wide variety of these foods.
meal. “The overseas food projects,” said 
T^ese procedure^ which are^not ^ r . Bishop, “now being undertaken 
*9, by churches, civic bodies, service
organizations and individuals 
throughout Canada deserves the 
n fL r  O'* fullest possible support and co-op-
eration from all Canadina citizens. 
S  It is to supplement these many ef-
tfpo eventuali- forts now in hand and to help meet
ties cannot Joe_ guarded against en- ^ need which is almost limitless in
Yes, you can learn an impoitant 
lesson from a piggy bank. Simply 
by adding “ a little to a little”  
regularly/small amoimts grow into 
surprisingly large sums.,
Every man worth His salt has 
ambitions. With some it may be to 
have an income for retirement when 
working days are over. Others 
want to be sure to be able'to give 
their children a University educa­
tion. Some hope one day to start 
their own business.
But they all depend on one thin<t 
—the money to carry them out.
Thousands of Canadian men and 
women have discovered the sure
way to financial security and suc­
cess is the Living Protection plan 
o f Investors Syndicate of Canada 
Limited. .
With the Living Protection, plan 
you can "add a litUe to a little”  and 
so accumulate sums which, together 
with time and compound interest, 
will grow into suiprisingly large 
amounts. By setting aiside some 
portion o f your income systematic­
ally and regularly you can have 
$2,500, $5,000, $10,000 or more in 
ten, fifteen or twenty years.
Our representative will gladly 
explain the Living Protection plan 
to you or you may send the coupon 
for complete details.
Tnvfietora SjTidlcate of Canada LlmUcd, 
Dept. W4,'anudian Bank Commerce JMdi:., 
Kamloops. B.C.
yttaso avnd me information on your“ LiVr
. log Protection” Plan. My age Is............
tirely, but their importance can be
reduced to a minimum by keeping scope that the Canadian Red Cross
Xamc-.
in the best possible state'of heklth“  ^  contributing from its resources Address.
ifTlTniTC
N m x m m m
f t  i.■97:' >■
cim i
Th . .u J ----- for the relief of immediate and acute
minerals and other food elements, shipping of food m bulk. 
and equally important, it demands -
that attention be paid to the body’s Nine motorists paid fines of $2.50 
need for adequate hygienic care and by waiver during the past week for 
rest. It is foolish to.imagine that overstaying the one hour parking 
health will be restored by the addi- limit on Bernard Ave. and Pendozi 
tion of this or that substance to the St. .
diet i f  these other factors are ne^
LIVING,-PROTECTrO^I fverymon'5 Road to Financiar Security
REPRESENTATIVE FOB KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
MRS. F. L. WADE
933 Harvey Ave. Phone 114
A PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL MOTORS
SAFETY. . .  COMFORT. . .  STYLING. . .  CONVENIENCE
s rm im  a&tt
T here ’s brand new  styling, comfort, safety and stamina in these 
new light and medium duty G M C s. They’re  newly and sleekly 
streamlined. They have cabs with new  3-point mountings to  
absorb  road shocks. Cabs are 3^4 inches longer and 954 inches 
w id e r . . .  new tubular frame adjustable seats with nearly double  
the number o f  seat springs, all individually wrapped fo r greater 
com fo rt . . .  new windshields that are 5V4 inches w ider and  
2 inches higher. They have new ventilation with provision  
for fresh air heating . . . new insulation, sound-proofing and  
weather sealing. And they have many improved engine and  
chassis advancements that make them the strongest, sturdiest 
G M C s  o f  their kind ever built. They are offered in a w ide  
. variety o f  body and chassis types . . . a ll-designed to do  a 
better hauling job.
GMc-tora
glected. Your physician and den­
tist .^ould be relied upon for ad­
vice in this field and not your ra­
dio or newspaper.
The final and very important 
safeguard to which the teeth are 
entitled has already been indicated. 
It is that they be examined period­
ically so that small defects can be 
detected and remedied before they 
become too large. I f  the teeth, are 
examined only when they give 
trouble, it is almost certain that the 
process of destruction w ill be well 
on is way. Therefore, your den­
tist should be visited periodically 
even though there is no reason to 
suspect any dental trouble. Such a 
habit will, in the long run, save • 
trouble and expense and is an es­
sential part of any preventive pro­
gram.
a
FO R
PLE A SA N T  D R E A M IN G
WANT DENTAL 
SERVICE GIVEN
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L t d
TUB TRUCK OF VALUE
PH G  "E 207 542 BERNARD AVE.
GAsowe • ossa
Upon the recommendation of Al- 
dermaa R. P. TValrod, the city will 
endeavor to obtain dental services 
for social service cases under the 
same arrangement with the provin­
cial government as medical services 
are provided.
This was agreed at a recent 
c o u n c i l  m e e t i n g  s after Mr. 
Walrod said there are now four ur­
gent cases on the city’s hands. Mr. 
IValrod said condition of teeth has 
a direct bearing upon the-health of 
an individual, and thought that some 
move should be made to have the 
provincial government pay for part 
of the expense.
Yes, few things foster sneh peace of mind— 
such carefree sleep—such confidence in tomorrow, 
as a nest-egg of Canada Savings Bonds, Victory 
Bonds or savings in the bank.
-• Now’s your chance to buy <rne/Aer Canada Savings 
Bond— to provide yourself with still more protection 
against the uncertainties of tomorrow. Besides—increased 
savings will further assure those things you want in 
the years to come. ,
So buy a Canada Savings Bond at your nearest 
branch oj the BoJM TO D A Y  1
r o t  m u m c u ta itrs
B J iN k : 03? " M o n t R e ^ - -
unking urSllS Canadmm in  aery uatk o f Ufi time
tmrnmmt
T 4 0 T E . , . ,
You can buy rour Canada Savings Bonds at your local BoJM branch 
Jor cash, on tht Monthly Saving/ Plan, or on tbo Dtjtrrtd Paymmt
Plan. Any member ej our ttaJJ will be glad to give you Jail particnlaru
illliaS;
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6 IRLS! WOMEN! TRY THIS IF YOU’RE
N E R V O U S
On 'C E R T A IN  D A Y S ' 
of The Month I
Do frmrtle functioniil montfily 
dint urh.-uirrs ituike you fe<>l iH*r-
vo«i«, (i«JK«?ty, rninky, »o Ur«-d hiuI 
' ’drf>KK»'<l out” —at Buch timf.'a? 
'IliPii tfo try Lydm E. I’inklwrm'B
Vritflrrblo Comrwund to rtli<*v« 
tiuciiByinplortMi. 'riiin fm*»inodiciuo 
ia i<ry rffcitu'e for this purpomd 
For over 70 yeara thouaniula of 
Kirbi and women have rejM)rt<Mi 
Iwiiffil. JuHt mt? if you, ttK>, tlon’t 
r«'iK>rt crcc'lltmt rcwulta! Worth 
trying.
■4CB>
BUSINESS A N D  Fl IRFfTORY
t > i? n T ? R S R T O N A L  L r l I \ J u v  I  a.P R O F E S S I O N A
ACCO UNTANTS
CHARTERED
DENTISTS
CAM PBELL, IM RIE  
& SH A N K LA N D
CHARTERED ACCOUPiTANTS
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 Sc 839 
102 Radio BuUding Kelowna
DR. M ATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phono 89
SAYS AQUATIC 
CANNOT AFFORD 
NEW BUILDINGS
President W . F. Anderson De­
clares Community Effort la  
Needed to Finance Project
G O O D  SEASO N
Inadvisable to Spend Large 
Sums of Money on Present 
Buildings
llulhcrfurd Mid.
Dick Farkinsoi!, limirmaii of the 
Hoffattiii eomnultce of the Aquatic, 
pralM'd ttd.s year's comnitU«H? as ttie 
"most active and conscientious" tie 
lias ever worked witlr 
I'rabe Jaycees
'Hie directors were tiigti in tiu'ir 
praise for ttie work done by llie 
Junior CliamlxT of Coniinerce, par- 
ticulaiiy in connection willi ttie La­
dy of the Lake puKcant.
Ottiers who spoke brictly includ­
ed: Keith Dufifian, president of tlie 
Kelowna Kowinj; Club. Miss Cecile 
Scantland, president of the Otjopogo 
SwitnminK Club, and J. Cooii.s, of 
the Kelowna Yacht Club,
Natives of New tluinea twist Magnesium is the lightest of 
huge spider webs together and use structural metnlrs bi'ing one-lhinl 
them as fish nel,’s ligiiter than idumimim.
T S  A .
\S.:
PUBLIC
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1470 Water St. Phone 208
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
DR.
<ilIEBEO NUN from the Lake St. John region. Slater Maivurjt 
Mary, Is shown 10001110?!; sowing to a woman of the leper colony 
near Tokyo, Japan, The entire colony is run by Cuthollo nuns 
from" Canada.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block • Phone 223
Peiidozi and Lawrence Avo.
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
AUCTIONS
F. W . CROW E
Auctioneer and Appraiser
Will accept sales anywhere.
122 Bume Avc.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W ater St.
P H O N E  808
INSUR ANCE AGENTS
AUTO M O BILES
LAD D  GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
B E A U T Y  SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP
Specialists in all forms ot 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 428
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS  
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
TWO VERNON PEOPLE had a 
close brush with death as the hunt­
ing season opened recently, Wil­
liam Sinunons, was struck by buck­
shot from the gun of an unknown 
hunter firing from the other side of 
a slough on the Indian Reserve a- 
bout 10 miles northwest of Vernon. 
He had five pellets removed from 
his flesh, but was not seriously hurt. 
Two .25 calibre rifle bullets ripped 
through the kitchen about a foot 
from where Mrs. S. Harrison was 
working in her home 12 miles past 
Lumby on the Sugar Lake road. Mr. 
Simmons was out early one morning 
with a yoiing boy, Edward Leeper. 
The accident victim was taking a 
bead on a single duck when a gun 
blasted from the other side of the 
slpugh where he was hunting. He 
ducked instinctively, but was struck 
by pellets in the chest, left hand, 
groin and both knees.
Most merchants now are agreed that 
licences will go up again, but just 
how far and on what basis has not 
been suggested by them or by the 
city council.
BICYC LE  REPAIRS
C AM PBELL ’S 
BICYCLE  SHOP
C.CJML and English BICTCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
LA W Y E R S
VERNON RESIDENTS want more 
street lights, less road dust, cement 
sidewalks and refund of taxes 
charged on a building that had been 
burned down most of the year. These 
demands were urged in petitions 
recently placed before the city coun­
cil. After a resident had frightened 
off a provyler in his Girouard Street 
home, citizens along the dark street 
south of Barnard Avenue, renewed 
efforts begun two years ago to get 
better street lighting in the neigh­
borhood. The problem was turned 
over to the B.C. Power Commission 
with a strong recorhmendation on 
the need of niore light.
AT  KAMLOOPS, the city council 
docs not intend to ask for more rent 
from veterans occupying wartime 
‘ houses—that is unless provincial 
minister of municipal affairs, Hon. 
R. C. MacDonald forces its hand. 
Although the construction of 25 
badly-needed homes already is in 
progress, the city council bylaw au­
thorizing agreement with Central 
Mortgage and Housing hasn’t been 
approved by the provincial author­
ity. The work, as it were, is ille­
gal; the original agreement between 
the city and the crown-company is, 
actually, ineffective until it is ap­
proved by the lieutenant-governor- 
in-council which is another way of 
saying until it is approved by the 
cabinet. And it won’t be approved 
by the cabinet until Mr. MacDon­
ald’s department so recommends.
Dr. W. F. Anderson, |)re.sident of 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
toUl Uic Aquatic directors at tlicir 
iuiiiiial dinner at Uie Royal Anne 
Hotel on October 2. it would need 
a "Bpecial community cITorr’ to fin- 
ance new buildings for tlie Aquatic.
He wild the association was in 
no position now and he thought it 
never would be in a position to con- 
.sidcr buildiiq; on its own. He believ­
ed the present builditurs were not 
word' spending large sums on for 
iini l ovcmcnts.
'Hie president lauded tlie work 
of the director.s ns lie rcpoitcd the 
past season ns "successful.’’ Ho tur­
ned over to tlie Aquatic a framed 
picturlzation of the highlights of 
the 1947 .Kelowna Regatta.
Mayor W. B. HiighcS-Gamcs prai­
sed this year’s workings of the dir­
ectorate as “perfect organization" 
and said the city was happy in the 
wonderful way the Aquatic had 
been run. He assured the directors 
the sanitary arrangements at the 
Aquatic would be corrected by next 
summer, with the laying of sewers, 
due to start next spring.
R. P. MacLcan, president of the 
Kelowna Board of ’Trade, said the 
board viewed the Regatta as one 
of Kelowna’s greatest publicity me­
diums. He said the mayor deserved 
a lot of credit for .playing the role 
of ideal host to the many Regatta 
visitors.
Peter Joe. Westbank Indian, with 
two previou;; convictions of intoxi­
cation tlii.s year was flned $15 and 
co.sts of $5.75 wlien he appeared in 
city police court last week on a 
charge of being found unlawfully in 
a state of intoxication.
a
"Save Community Spirit"
The board president appealed to 
the directorate not to let the Regat­
ta become a one-man show. “Keep 
the directors and ouside committees 
working on it to save the commun­
ity spirit,” he said.
Broadcast Show?
DAIRIES
l a k e v i t : ^
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
a  G . b e e s t o n
BARBISTEB. SOLl'cnOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block
'Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
VERNON CITY COUNCIL for the 
past three months has had in mind 
revision of trades licence fees char­
ged businesses in the city, but. so 
far there has been, no action toward 
an expected increase in rates. Ver- 
Ticerice fees“were~last* reyised-
OPTOM ETRISTS
non's l n r sTv " 
about ten years ago, J. W. 'Wright, 
city clerk, recalled that it occasioned 
much discussion and disagreement.
MEANWHILE, Kamloops veterans 
are being offered the chance of pur­
chasing the wartime homes they are. 
now occupying. E. Edwards, repre­
sentative of Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation Ltd., arrived 
last week to conclude the sale of the 
100 wartime houses built in 1946, 
to such of the tenants as desire to 
enter into the purchase. The only 
one who may purchase is the tenant, 
and the only house the tenant may 
purchase is the one he occupies. If 
he does not desire to buy, his oc­
cupancy as. a tenant is undisturbed. 
If he does buy, payment is on a 
long-term plan with monthly pay­
ments equivalent to the rent nowr 
being paid. Title is withheld for 
five years , to prevent^ speculation, 
but—immediately-the-property^oes-
J. W. B. Browne, who told the 
directors and guests he had atten­
ded all but one of the last 33 Regat­
tas, said he had convinced the Can­
adian Broadcasting Corporation that 
the Kelowna Regatta could be broad 
cast over the network. The CBC 
previously had used inadequate fa­
cilities as an excuse, Mr. Browne 
said. The facilities remain the same, 
but he thinks the CBC will car­
ry the 1948 show.
R. G. Rutherford, honorary treas­
urer and auditor for the Regatta, 
reported a net profit of $2,859 on 
the 1947 Regatta and handed a check 
for that amoimt over to President 
Anderson. “We (his company) w ill 
continue to serve the Regatta on a 
commimity. basis as long as it is 
run on a community basis,” Mr.
o N o  wonder that for 70 years Canadian 
homemaJeers have depended on Magic for 
finer baking results. In all baked dishes, 
pure wholesome Magic helps assure that 
“good-to-eat” flavor, that “good-to- 
look-at” texture that make the folks ask 
for more—and more. Once yoii try it, 
you’ll see why leading cookery experts 
recommend Magic for sure-fire baking successi
on the city tax roll, the new owners 
become home-owners, taxpayers and 
voters.
FOREST ENG INEER
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
FBEDEBICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
B y “A ^ ic o la ”
'nmber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed: general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
W A T C H  REPAIRING
LAKESHORE
JEW ELLERS
Specialists in all kinds at 
Watch and Clock repairs.
P^dozi St. P.O. Box 610
Scot K. H ^b ley , R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
SHOE REPAIRS
For operating a motor vehicle 
without a subsistent B.C. licence, H. 
S. Barton appeared in district po­
lice court. October 2, and was given ■ 
suspended sentence. He was re­
quired to post a bond of $50 to keep 
the peace for 30 days. .
*  C H A M P I O N  ^  
SHOE REPAIRS
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
249 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Charged in city police court Oc­
tober 8 with being intoxicated in a 
public place, George Morrison was 
fined $10 and costs.
Queer fellows, these scientists! 
"Who but a Doctor of Philosophy 
would spend all day sitting on an 
apple ^ box sifting soil to find out 
how many worms it contains. This 
is what I found Dr. Kenneth King 
doing when I  visited the Experi­
mental Station recently. Dr. King 
has charge of the laboratory, loca­
ted at Victoria, for control of field 
crop insects. I  spent a few minutes 
chatting with him and the following 
is the gist of our conversation.
Agrologist: Good morning, Dr.
King, and what might you be doing 
this fine day?
Dr. King: 1 am sifting this soil to 
find out how many worms it con­
tains.
A. You are going fishing, I pre­
sume.
. Dr. K,: There is nothing that I 
would like to do better than spend 
a day fishing. However, it is not 
angle worms, but wireworms for 
which I am looking this morning. 
I might explain that I am endeavor­
ing to a^ertain the wireworm pop­
ulation in this soil on which Billy 
May has had difficulty in raising
King and Bay SI*.,' Toronto, 
in 1897 — ihai't whon 
Crapo-Nuts was baml
A  S & is a t io t t  a t
A LMOST from iu very beginnini; in 
1897, Grape-Nnts was a sensation. 
That malty-rich, sweet-as-o-nnt flavor 
made an instant hit. And the fine 
nourishment provided by Canadian 
wheat and'malted barley has helped 
make better breakfasts for 50 years.
vegetables this' past few years. I 
plan to test . the efficem^ of two 
soil fumigants as a means of killing 
off wireworms with which this soil 
is interested. 'The first step is to 
count then, umber of wireworms in 
cubic foot samples of soil taken 
from various locations in the plot. 
We will then apply the soil fumi­
gant and after a day or two make 
another count to ascertain how ma­
ny of the wireworms have been 
killed.
A. What soil fumigants are you 
using?
Dr. K. I am testing ethylene di- 
bromide and benzene haxochloride.
A. I should think that the names 
themselves would frighten any self 
respecting wireworms. Are there 
any common names by which these 
materials are known?
Dr. K. Ekhylene dibromide is be­
ing sold under the trade name of 
Dowfume W-40, and the other ma­
terial is sometimes called Gammex- 
ane or 6-6-6.
A. How are these materials ap 
plied?
Dr. K. The Dowfume W-40 is dis­
solved in kerosene and applied in 
liquid form. We are using a simple 
gadget which applies the material 
during the opex’ation of ploughing. 
The Gammexane is put up in dust 
form. We are spreading this mater­
ial with a fertilizer spreader. It is 
applied on the surface of the ground
Enjoy “ golden good”  eating with 
Grape-Nnls. Buy the new red-white- 
andJblae package — really economical 
because only two tablespoons makes an 
average serving. 'Your grocer has 
Grapc-IS’nts.
G-’
A Pn5*du<f of CerwToI Yoodi
ReQ'tfCfed Trode*Mori S '
C i r p p e - l i i i t s
ea///tgwmmm mm mm m
and immediately ploughed under. 
Both these vaporize in the soil, the 
resulting vapor is very lethal to 
wireworms.
A. Could I use either of the mater­
ials in my own vegetable garden?
Dr. KL Yes. the Dowfume W-40 
can be applied with a hand applica­
tor. However, where this procedure 
is followed the commercial product 
should be diluted with three times 
its volume of kerosene. 'Where the 
Gammexane is used in small gar­
dens, it can be spread on the sur­
face of the soil at the ratq of 75 
pounds per acre and lightly spaded 
in. .
A. Do these materials have any 
iniurious effect on plants?
Dr. K. Yes, there is some danger 
of injuring plants unless proper pre­
cautions are taken. Seeding should 
not be done until about a week af­
ter the Dowfume has been applied. 
On the other hand, Gammexane 
non be us 1 in gardens where crops 
have already been planted. This 
material,’ however, has a very ob­
noxious odor. In fact it stinks! Fur­
thermore, it gives root vegetables 
on undesirable flavor. Accordingly 
it should not be used where root 
r-rnne <oTch 3S Dotatocs and carrots 
are to be grown.
■'U nf which indic.ites that gar­
deners who have been plagued for 
. years by wireworms now have prac- 
ti-'-'I methods for dealing with these 
pests. Apparently entomologists are 
of some use after all. Furthermore 
the fart that Dr. King parked his 
,—  onourh to his work to cn-
oble him to listen in on the World 
Series over his ear radio indicates 
that he is quite human in snite of 
being a Doctor of Philosophy.
Yop gel friepillv. personal service 
at those new Chevron 'Gas Stations
Folks have always enjoyed the thoughtful  ^
interested kmd of service they receive at inde­
pendent gas stations. But many people don’t 
always know they are locally-owned. Well, as 
Chevron Gas Dealers, we’re establishing our 
identity as independent businessmen in our com­
munity. That’s the reason for the new Chevron 
Signs and the burgundy, cream and green paint 
jobs on our stations.
It’s ”only the best” for our customers— and 
that adds up to products like Chevron Supreme 
Gasoline and RPM Motor Oil. Our other services 
and accessories will be the same top grade, too.
We’re glad to honor Standard of B.C. Credit 
Cards. If you haven’t applied for a Credit Card, 
drive around any time and we’ll see that you get 
an application form.
REMEMBER.../^^ same products^ the same service^the same folks to serve you
Y O U R  I N D E P E N  D E N T  C H E V R O N  D E A L E C7-W*
NO RM AN T. APSEY  
Okanagan Mission
PETER BIRO  
Vernon Highway 
R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
STAN HOW ES GLEN PATTERSON
Woodsdale District Vernon Road
R.R. No. 1, Kelovma R.R. No. 1, Kelowna
TOM  & RAY REDSTONE 
Peachland Garage
Peachland
EDDIE W ITT  
Chevron Station 
Bernard Ave., Opp. Post Office 
Kelowna
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP 
Pendozi and Leon Streets 
fCdowna
' ' I
' I  , '
P A G E  F O U R T E E N T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R I E R THURSDAY, OC'TOOER IK, 1!H7
PRIEST TAKES 
NEW POSITION
Htrv. TiaitKjr. B.ss.!sUiiti,t at T in ‘ 
Inmw»culaUf Conception Pari&b, Ke­
lowna, Rincc the ordination to the 
I)riesth<«xl in April, J&RJ. has beeti 
tranafcrred to Lurnby, BC . where 
ho Msumes duties us parish priest, 
replacing Rev. W. Harrison. 'The 
latter has been transferred to Ncl-
n r r E R B s r
or»»a3i'-niM5r
son.
Father Trainor left tlie city this 
wet?k for his new poit. Taking his 
place will be Jiev'. A. MagUo, of 
Nclaon, who was ordained at the 
same time as Father Trainor.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Karran were 
week-end visitors from I’cntictoii 
when they called on Mrs. A. I’. 
Hawes and her daughter, Mrs. Mary- 
Loiiise Borden, of Okanagan Mis-
On Tuesday evening, Mrs. F. B. 
Walker entertained informally at
M E W
A I R  S E R V I C E
Pa 1
P ^  HOURS 
to PEN TIC TO N
Within easy reach of Kelowna, 
Vernon, Princeton.
2%  HOURS 
to NELSON-TRAIL
Served through Castlcgar 
Airport/
41/2 HOURS 
to CRANBROOK
Within easy reach of Kimber- 
\ . • ley, Fernie.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Information and Reservations, 
Phone MArine 6161
B7-37
Miss Mary Bull relumed last 
week from Europe where she Bi>ent 
the past 11 months. In France, Bel­
gium and Denmark and vi.siting re­
latives and friends in England and 
Scotland.
lier home on Abbott Street when 
she invited young friends of Miss 
Daphne I.,«’ggatt and Mr. Basil Cliar- 
man to a party. Tlic sitting room 
was decorated with nuisse.s of flow­
ers, and the tabic with bowls of 
Michaelmas daisies and small, sin­
gle, pink chrysanthemums. Tlie 
young couple were married on Mon­
day.
JACKSON—AKCinDALD
Miss DoroUiy Lundcll, of tlie Rc- 
vclstokc High School Staff, spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Glenn. On Monday she was a (;vest 
of Miss Nancy Gttlc at an informal
luncheon at tlic Golf Club.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Beattie, of To­
ronto, with Janet, arrived last week 
to make tlicir home in Kelowna. At 
present they are staying at the home 
of Mr.s. Beattie's mother, Mns, C. M. 
Royle.
Dr. Anne Norrlngton, Ph.D., of 
Nelson, iias been visiting her bro- 
tlier-in-lnw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Blackie. She was driven 
from Nelson by her nephew, Sgt. 
John Blackie, R.C.A.F., of Saska­
toon, who came to stay with his 
parents. Dr. Norrlngton left yes­
terday to return to Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bcnvcr-Joncs re­
turned home Monday after spend­
ing the Thanksgiving holiday week­
end in Vancouver.• • •
Mrs. Bert Charters, of Borden 
Avenue, entertained informally on 
Wednesday afternoon when she in­
vited friends to meet Mrs. Ken 
Thompson, of Vancouver, Mrs. 
Thompson, who came on Friday to 
spend Thanksgiving week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cowan, on 
Martin Avenue, left for the coast 
on Tuesday. ,
. T, • • •
Miss Lora- Avison spent Thanks­
giving wc^k-cnd on Kelowna as a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gordon, 
Manhattan Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Powick re­
turned on Tuesday to their home on 
the Vernon Road. They had made 
a trip to tlie Coast to pick ui> their 
new Pontiac B and made a leisurely 
trip home, seeing relatives and 
friends. In Vancouver they visited 
Mrs. Powick’s brothcr-ln-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fetch, 
and at Langley Prairie, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meinroy. In 
Chilliwack they went to see Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lundeberg. The Pow- 
Icks returned via Armstrong, where 
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Staples.
ART GROUP 
MEMBERS MEET
On Tuesday evening Mrs. A. J. 
Iddins entertained informally at her 
home on Pendozi Street at a little 
welcome-home party for Miss Nan­
cy Gale. Guests included Mrs. E. 
E. Ashley, Miss B. Beaumont, Mrs. 
H. Gope, Mrs. Bertram Millner, Mrs. 
C. Darsen, Miss M. Lean, Mrs. Jim 
Logie, Miss Rosemary King, Mrs. 
Evaplmser and Miss E. Walker.
Mi4 and Mrs. Carson McLeod, and 
Rob(^, came from Kamloops to 
spend Thanksgiving week-end with 
Dr. and Mrs. A.’ S. Underhill.
Members of the Kelowna District 
Art Group who met at Gadder 
House to spend the evening of Wed­
nesday, October 8, in painting, were 
Miss Di Davis, Miss Sydney KeUcy, 
Mrs. Myrtle Powell, Mrs. Reg Peers, 
Miss Sheila Reed, Mrs. Rufus Wil­
liams, Mr. Edric Oswell and Mr. R. 
A. Widmeyer. Mrs. H. R. Garrard, 
of Duncan, was a guest as was Miss 
K. M. Parker. Miss Sheila Keating 
and Miss Lillian Scantland were
S a ^ c u t o i / H
J L iN E S
Mr.iand Mrs. Victor Haddad, with 
their J^ung daughter, Marion, came 
from talgary to spend Thanksgiv­
ing week-end with Victor’s parents, 
Mr. ahH Mrs. A. F. Haddad.
„ \ ..........;________ __________
newcomers.
Winner of the watercolor of the 
Five Bridges waterwheel, at the 
Union Library drawing on Wednes­
day night was Miss Laural Ssnnons, 
of Wilson Avenue. The exhibition 
of paintings will remain at the Lib­
rary until the end of the week, by 
request.
Vcn. Archdeacon Desmond Catch- 
pole ofliciatcd on Saturday after­
noon at a pretty wedding which un­
ited Dolores Grace, youngest daugli- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. lUicbcn Archi­
bald, and Edward Jackson, young­
est eon of Mr. and Mrs. Williurn 
Jackson, at the Church of St. Mi­
chael and All Angels.
'ITic bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was gowned in 
brocaded eatin etyled with long 
sleeves, ewccthcart neckline, fltted, 
back-buttoning bodice and crino­
line skirt. Her net veil, forming a 
train, v .is caught to her head with 
a coronet of pleated not and orange 
blossoms and she carried a bouquet 
of red roses. Her pearls and match­
ing earrings were a gift of the 
groom.
The matron-of-honor, Mrs. George 
Reid, sister of the bride, wore a 
frock of mauve taffeta with fltted 
bodice, sweetheart neck and tiny, 
puff peeves. Her matching mitts 
were of net, and her tiny hat was 
of lace, ribbon and flowers and she 
carried yellow gladioli.
The bridesmaids were Miss Vel­
ma Cassils and Miss Helen Jackson, 
sister of the groom. Miss Cassils’ 
gown of white brocaded organdy 
over rose taffeta, was fashioned with 
low, rounded neck, tiny puff sleeves, 
fltted bodice and full skirt. She wore 
white silk gloves and carried a bou­
quet of mauve gladioli. Her coronet 
headdress was made of ruched, pink 
net and flowers, with side bow, and 
she wore a gold pendant belonging 
to her mother’s family.
Miss Jackson’s frock of similar 
design was of pink brocaded nylon 
over pink taffeta and her headdress 
resembled that of Miss Cassils’. She 
wore a necklace of multicolored 
shot beads, and her bouquet was of 
mauVe gladioli.
The best man was MA Nels Hoy- 
um and ushers wer Mr. George Reid 
of Benvoulin, and Mr. Robin Broad, 
of Vancouver.
The church had been beautifully 
decorated with masses of Michael­
mas daisies and chrysamthemums, 
by Miss Nita Bennett.
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard was. the or- 
ganist and during the signing of
tlie register Mr. Ernie Burru'U tang 
■HI Walk Beside You.-
Sonie BO gucsta gatiicrcd at the 
Willow Inn for a rw^ption. Mrs- 
Reuben Archibald, wearing a pow­
der-blue wool dressmaker suit, !;mnll 
blue hat, and d.iiker blue acccssor- 
ii'.s, with corsage of rt>d cnrnaUons, 
hel|Hxl receive the gue.sts with Mrs. 
Jackson. ’Hie latter was dressed In 
a grey, chalk-stripe suit, with grey 
hat mid black accessories, and also 
wore a corsage of red carnations.
Tlie toast to the bride hnd groom 
was given by Capt. H. P. Cootnbes, 
of Vernon, uncle of the groom. The 
toast to the moUicrs wa.s proposed 
by Mr. W. A. C. Bennett and the 
bridesmaids were toasted by Mr. 
Nebs Hoyum.
Emlo Burnett, accompanied by 
Allen Crewe, Bang "Dune" and 
“Tlirough Uio Years."
Telegram.'! were read from Mr. 
and, Mrs. Charles Jacobs, Barry, 
Ontario, and Mr. Allan Jackson, 
Carnduff, Saskatchewan. Mrs. Ja­
cobs was formerly 'riiclma Rcld, of 
Benvoulin.
Pouring were Mrs. M. Donnelly 
and Mrs. H. M. Morgan, and servers 
were Miss Roberta Cassils, Miss Bet­
ty Cook. Miss Fay Conn, Miss Dor­
een Graves and Miss Kcl-Ko Ito. 
Variegated glads centred the tea 
table.
Ecu' her golng-away oiitflt the 
brido wore a grey gabardine suit, 
with black accessories. Her coriuigo 
was of .red carnations. The couple 
left by cor for Coulee Dam and will 
return by way of Banff. They will 
make their home on Richter St.
EN G AG IJdE N T
IJeut. Cmdr. RNJt. illld ) and 
Mrs. A. D. Meek, SquiUix, B-C , an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Daphne, to Mr. Robert 
W. C. I'ate, Salmon Ann, son of 
Lieut. Cmdr. R.C.N.(U) Rtd. and 
Mrs. R, W. Tate, of Kelowna. *nie 
wtxlding will take place at St. 
Mary’s Anglican Church. Sorrento, 
B.C., oil October 17.
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. W. A. C. Bennett returned 
last week from a husine.ss trip to 
the Cua'it,
to sec Mr ami Mrs Gorckta Her­
bert and other friends. Mr. Shel­
ley is a pioneer of Calgary. Before 
ht;t retiiemcnt he w!iu» clalma ad­
juster for the C I’.U. in Ctalgary, 
and formerly one of the krsMilng 
C.P H hotel men in ARx'rta Hl» 
.‘on, Ihuold, lives at Armstroag-
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Mc­
Govern. of Notch mu. B.C... on- 
nounce. the engagement of their 
third daughter ICathlccn Mary Mc­
Govern to Albert Vincent Dcnegric, 
only son of IVIr. Vincent Denegrlc, of 
Vancouver, and the late Mrs. Dc- 
negrie. The wedding will take 
place on November 5 at St. Jo­
seph’s Churcli^ Salmon Arm.
CONN—STEWART
EAST KELOWNA — The First 
United Church, Kelowna, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Sun­
day afternoon, October 12, when 
Anne, third daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Stewart, of East Kelowna, 
became the bride of Earl Robert 
Conn, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Conn, of Kelowna, in a double 
ring ceremony, with Dr. M. W. Lees 
offleiating and Mr. F Marriage at, 
the organ
The dainty little bride looked 
lovely in her dress of ivory satin 
with a sweetheart neckline. A cor­
onet of braided white velvet- held 
her veil in place. She carried a 
bouquet of red roses and her only 
ornament was a double string of 
pearls, the gift of the groom.
Winnie, Buchrall, the bridesmaid, 
wore a (very pretty blue nylon, 
dress with a bandeux of matching 
flower and veil. She carried a bou­
quet of pink carnations.
Lillian Wanless, as matron of ho­
nor, wore a pink nylon dress with 
matching veil. She carried a bou­
quet of" pink carnations.
Mrs. A. Stewart chose a pretty 
shade of green, with black acces­
sories and a corsage of white flow-
of gold, pattcnicd with brown and 
brown accessories. Tlie duties of 
best man wore carried out by Har­
vey Conn and the ushers were Craig 
Brodlc and Harvey Gilbank. The 
church was beautifully decorated, 
and guest pews were marked with 
white ribbon and red gladioli.
During the signing of the register 
Joyce Austin sang "I Love You 
Truly."
About one hundred guests gather­
ed at the Willow Inn for the recep­
tion. The bride’s tabic with the 
three tiered cake and vases of roses 
was tastefully arranged.
• Mrs. Bert Woods and Mrs. W. 
Hince poured tea, while the scrvl- 
tcurs were Miss Fay Conn, Ivy Ro­
gers, Elma Lchncr, Mrs. Craig Bro- 
dic, Mrs. Harold Hondlen and Miss 
Dorothy Perry.
Mr. W. Wilcox proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded.
'mo bride chose a grey tailored 
suit with black accessories for tra­
velling. The honeymoon will bo 
spent in the U.S. and on their re­
turn, Mr. and Mrs. Conn will make 
their home in Kelowna.
At the suggestion of Mrs. A. Stew­
art, the bride’s bouquet was sent to 
Mrs. Ferguson at the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital.
Mr. Fred Tadman, lu-ud of Cana­
dian Fruit Distributors Ltd., of Win­
nipeg. and Mr. Harold Blackloek, 
manager of Canadian Fruit Distri­
butors, Saskatoon, were taken on a 
trip through the Kootenays recent­
ly, after visiting Kelowna, meeting 
with Mr, John Hall in Creston, •« • •
Mr. H. E. Walker, of the Casual­
ty rehabilitation offtco, D.V.A., Van­
couver, has been a guest at Uie Ro­
yal Anne for a few cUtys. He la on 
a routine trip Uirough the Valley 
and the Kootenays.
Recently returned from a hunt­
ing trip to the Big Bend country, 
Nimrods Bill Gordon, Ernie Min- 
chen and Bill Buttled brought back 
two fine moose. Tlic animals were 
bagged in live vlcinty of, Kinbaskel 
Lake, 21 miles north cast of Rcvel- 
stokc. They also had their sights 
on a grizzly, but the animal was too 
far off and therefore eluded the 
trio.
Mr. John Hall returned to his 
home in Creston on Wednesday af­
ter a few days at the Royal Anne.• • •
Mr. Jim Dole, of San Francisco, 
spent ’riianksgiving week-end. at the 
Royal Anno, when he came to visit 
Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens, and other 
friends.
Mr. Ed Llpinski and Fred Free­
man, of Vancouver, spent the 
Thanksgiving week-end in Kelow­
na, visiting Mr. Lipinski’s relatives 
and former army friends.• • •
Danny Fogcl is leaving for 
Vancouver, where he will visit Mrs. 
Morris Soskln, before leaving for 
Montreal to join his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Fogel.
JONSSON—BURCHERT
ers.
Mrs. H. Conn wore a pretty dress
PEACHLAND—On Sunday after­
noon at 2 p.m. at the Manse of the 
United Church, Peachland, the mar­
riage was solemnized of Oke Vat- 
demar Jonsson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hjalomar Jonsson, of Pechland, and 
Miss Lillian Leona Burchert, daugh­
ter of 1^. and Mrs. Ralph Burchert, 
of Edmonton.
Rev. H. S. McDonald performed 
the ceremony. Miss Margaret 
Campbell attended the bride while 
Hilding Jonsson, brother of the 
groom, was best man. The young 
couple are well known in Peachland 
and have many friends here.
Forsy;the Richards arrived in 
town on Thursday to visit his mo­
ther, Mrs. Alice Richards. Since 
his last trip home in March of last 
year, he has been all over the world 
with the merchant ship, “Tahsis.” 
Forsythe left again on Sunday for 
the coast.
• • •
Mr. Ralph Greenwood, publisher 
of the “Wadena News," Wadena,. 
Sask„ with his wife, have been vi­
siting Mr. and Mrs. Terry Green­
wood. Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood 
have been attending the Canadian 
Weekly Newspaper convention in 
Victoria.
Loolamg In to  th e  
M a tte r  .  « .
You’ll find that EATON 
morchumllBO hao dopoud- 
ability ns well ns tho kind 
of dolIur-Btrctchlng vulao 
Canadians demand.
One o f Uu> rcaaons— an impor­
tant 0110— la tlio 
EATON RESEARCH BUREAU. 
Staffod by a  group o f cbomlwta, 
toxUIo aimlyata and technlclatia, 
it chocliB tho doacrlptlena againat 
tho goods dosciibod In the hugo 
Mali Order Cntnioguo. Nothing 
la too Bmatl, nothing too kurgo to 
merit tho Burcoii’a clonont otlWB- 
tlon— a mifoguiud to aollor and 
buyer nllko; and a very soHd 
renaon why
IT PAYS TO SHOP 
AT EATON'S
<'^T. E A T O N  C ®
EATON'S
Mr. Ted Shelley has b^n stay­
ing at the Royal Anne. He came to 
Kelowna while visiting the Valley TELEPHONE
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BRUSH
txi ^hxhphu ta c iic
PROLON
'^ .25 tds$& 26
Beautiful hair enhances the charm of every attractive 
woman, and Breck Hair Cosmetics bring you the softness 
and gleam of beautiful hair.
J E U T E U t C
otVU/gtfx
Wilts PROLON Bfiftlcs Ml in 
GUKsiaf icwsUtlic Cslon
OTMtW POO. WAVI81
For beautiful hair, uise successful Breck Hair Cosmetics. 
You choose them as you choose make-up . . .  to suit your
individual hair adid scalp heeds, diy, oily or normal.
Now you can buy these famous Breck Hair Cosmetics for 
home use. Ask for them at better beauty salons, drug stores, 
department stores and cosmetic counters.
£ 1 1 / s T l . i l £  H A IR^  b  i b r u s h
----- * j-toc-'lic
Whits PROLON Briitls*
Set in Glcsming JcwcMibe Hindi* Colon
OTHER STYLES — $2.25 to $3.95
BABY BRUSH SETS
Soft, Durable —  Pink and Blue,
$2-25
'S^ .’
BRECK SEtAMPOO 4 ox. .75
Lather Oil Shampoo for nomutl 
to dry hair,
Laeene Shampoo for normal 
, and oily hair.
BRECK HAIR LOTION 6 oz. 1.50
I-Afor dry hair. 
i-B for oily hair.
L A V O
ID EA L SHAMPOO FO R BABY
BRECK HAIR CREAM 2 oz. 1.50
No. I  before Shampoo.
No. 2 after Shampoo.
Special.. .for thinning hair.
.Gives soft, luxuriant lather for 
bc^y and hair.
y, i Y
F L A S H
D E L I V E R Y bhown’s prescription pharmacy
R. H. BROW N, Phm.B. ‘The Modem Apothecary”
FOR RAPID SERVICE P H O N E  1 8 0
F L A S H
D E L I V E R Y
Tm ?ursi)A y. OCTOBEK le. v m T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R P A G E  F I i n 'E E N
SHOWER HONORS 
O aO B E R  BRIDE
Frif'fMl* tor »
mnm on Sunday at, Uh* )iitrnf
'it Mrn. I) . Hi'wtrr, on <Jkaniij'un 
iloultivard. in honor of tin* liostrs;' 
sister. Mis.? M.'»ty Giordano, winj;.!'
mnncsr
G 7 0 G D
Mrs. A. V, lA'wis 
Ixnvhi. of. Vanrouvrr, 
the Koval Anno.
and Miss K. 
are (fucsts at
Mrs. Jirn I..ogie rideftained in
rnarri.-u'e to Mr Anthdo Ih.vi. of h>nnull.y on kriday vvli. i. si.e InvU-
I'litu e Uuperl t<.ok place V/e<l- ‘J'
rn i^day. October B ot Vancouver
vi-silint? her 5on-in-I.nv iind 
llie  u;n-fijl j;ift» were placed d:iui;iuer. Mr. and Mrs. Jim I<yon.
l.'i!.** .T boat tailed the ifcjpinfj their ho.stcH.‘i were Mr;;.
Ilupcrt. After opening her gifts, jj^-g McM. MacGc nnari and Mis:; 
ttie bridc-lo-be triade a abort Kpccch Uosemary King. An out-o'’ town 
thaxilui. Mrs. Louis Gallo, of vva.'* Mrs. Kobert Kirkpalrick,
Mr:;. A. J. I’rilchard and Mr:t 
Ktlu'l Magee entertained MtsH Jean 
Hamjiiiy and Mi««; Joan Gabriel at 
lumlieon at Uie Royal Anne on 
Sunday, loiter, they went to the 
tiome of Mrs Magee.
Mr. and Mis 
Sekui, Wastr,
Leo KonoiKwki, of 
are vi.siting Mr. and 
Mr;., G. Hume, .WJ Harvey Ave., the 
home of Mrs. Konopaski's |>aient:r
MAN’S WORLD
Mr. Doug McBride arrived in Ke­
lowna on 'I\ie»il:iy to make tiis home 
here. He came fiom Winnipeg?, to 
take tlu? place of Mr. Hod Walter, 
who left on Friday for VKloria, Yet 
Mr. MiBride, whose hometown is live
Kelowna Appeals To Artist
of
Miciicl, aunt of the hostess, and 
Mrs. Ga.'jpar Ui-Hso. helped Mrs. 
Hewer in serving the gucKts,
of Edmonton, guest of Dr. Walter 
Ander.son and ids wife, who is her 
sister-in-law.
Mi.s,s N. Sonrnore. of the nurring 
stall of the Sa.skatoon Sanatorium, 
ir. staying at yie Willow lim.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Oul-of'town guests for the Jack- Mrs. J. W. 'niorburn, of Edmon­
son-Arctiibald wedding were Mhci ton, iias tirrived to spend the winter 
Ix?ra Avisori. Vancouver, Mr. and in Kelowna. Site is the mother of
back from Vancouver la.sl Saturday, 
having picked up Mr.s. Durvii;' new 
convertible.
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Hantleld, of 
Vancouver, drove to Kelowna, 
where they had been staying at 
the Royal Anne. They attended 
tile o|iening of ttie new wing at the 
nurse,'.' home of the West Summer- 
I’urvis drove land Ho.spital on Wednesday. 'Ilicy
liandy Camo/zi. Joe I.anfraneo, 
Mr. Scott, of Oroville. and .Syl 
Vaccaro have ix’turiu'it from 
week.”.' Iiunting trip to Bl.nckw: 
in ttie Cariboo, wliere tliey bag 
live moose.
another urtul lias come to cliild during liolidays, and her fa- 
*'* Kelovviui. Her husband, ttier, I,., A liuUon. lias been coining 
WinniiK'g, tias lived for some years John M. I>amont, t»a;j bought ttie heie for the pfiea -aul sliooting for
l-'ied Bailee tioibe on Ttiomeloe fiome 25 years.
Road at Oi;anag.in Mtsstoii.
I . , «r I I . . , .  Mrs. l.amont, fuinicily Gwen Hul-
of Toronto, giaduaWd from the
at Yotktoii. liiiik,
m m m
Mr. Bob Wikson left on Wednes.
Mr, Piiilip Howe.'i. of Vancouver, 
secretary to Hon. Herbert An.scombi 
Is a guest at ttie Royal Anne for a 
few days.
On the occasion of a visit to Kc-
Mrs, Murray ClilT, Vancouver, Capt. 
.and Mrs. H. Coombes. Vernon. Mr. 
mid Mro, GiUreit Eraiit, of Oliver, 
Mlija Helen Jackson, Victoria, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jo.in Martin, Vancouver, 
nnd Mr. Robin Broad, Vancouver.
Mr.s. G. D. Camtibell, and is at pro- 
:.ent .staying at ttie Willow Inn,
Miss Marjorie Howells, of Van­
couver, has been spending a few
left for Vernon on Friday, to vi.sit
Mrs. l.eon Coursicr, who, a.s Geral- , „ . „  . ^  .
dine Duclos, attended U.B.C. witti of Mr. kred G. Belcher, ar>-
Mi.s. Baiifleld. sisihint general manager of the Bank
• • • of Montreal, Mr. J.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Gilroy left Summerinnd; Mr. R. „ . .
today to return to tli6ir home in Vernon; Mr. I. H. Solly, -Enderby; 
..,.vy iM vi.,.1 *1*1. Nol.son, having come to spend Walter Wright, Penticton,
Ollerieli’.s relatives at Humbolt aiul 'nuuiksgiviiig week-end with tliclr with Mr. WnUcr A. Hotson. on
.son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and ^ <^-'i:day. Mr. Belcher is here from
Montreal, visiting the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Ollcrieti have 
returned to tlieir home on Pendozi 
after a ten-day wedding trip. Mr. 
nnd Mr.s. Ollcrich flew to visit Mr.
son will l>c nianied on Saturday, 
October JO. at Sa.seenos, outside 
Victoria, home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
F. Wil-son, Mr. Wilson’s parents. 
After a iJiort honeymoon on the Is­
land, they will return to Kelowna.• • •
Mr. O. L. Jones left on Monday 
for Vancouver to attend the first 
Mulihcad, of nieetlng of the new executive of tlie 
C. McDowell, Union of B.C. Municipalities. This g, 
exeeiitivo was formed at Harrison 
Hot Springs last month, and Mr. 
Jones is the only Kelowna delegate.
McKugue Housser and Rody Kin­
ney Courtice, I'upib used to vi-sit 
tile Ktiidios of Lavvren Harris and 
A. 'k. Jackson, and receive encour­
agement. Isobcl McLaughlin was 
a eontomporary of Mrs. Lamont, 
Mrs. Lamont's uncle, Guy Kort- 
right, I'll English landscape nrli.st, 
whose work is represonled In Cana­
dian and South African galleries, 
has also done theatre design ■ for
I  ^amoi€d
I A/€ime
Dresses
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest things 
, in Kelowna”
Baked T Iic  W ay You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
, .,i , 1 I Benedict, Sask, Tliey also'staved
day.s with lier cousin Mrs. Ethel a, Melfort and Wynyard. Mr. OI- Alan Gilroy.
Mijgee. -She left on I-riday for a ,^ .^ 1,.,, g^ .^ v his own plane. • • *
ho day in California, whore she . ,  Mr. G. C. Williams,
will visit relatives and friends. of NortliMr. and Mrs. S. Carson Dooley Kamloops, with his daughter Eva 
Mr. and Mrs, Richard T. Graham Penticton by plane on Tuesday and her friend Miss Blanche Fitter, 
entertained Miss Jean Ramsay, of Vancouver and Victoria for also of North ICamlootxs, are guests
Winnipeg, and Miss Joan Gabriel, of ” weeks hoUday. at the Royal Anne.
Regina, on Saturday, when they in- Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Bccston spent ‘ “ ‘
Thankgiving week-end at Rcvcl- 
stoke.
Mr. Matt Allen, of Vancouver, 
spent Thanksgiving week-end visit­
ing his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bennett.
vited the girls to spend the day at 
their home in East Kelowna. Joan 
Gabriel and Eileen Graham were 
fellow students of Max Pirani at 
Banir during the summer. Jean 
Ramsay went to school in Winni-
rheatre design and book illustni- 
tlons are .specialties of Mrs. Lamont. 
- - - ll**-’ pictures for a children's
Mr. Harold Shugg came from historical plays fdr Dent’s.
Vaneoiivcr at the week-end, whore winter she did mural posters
he is attending U.B.C., to act ns “ children's lunchroom in Maple 
best man at the Charman-Loggatt Urovc School, Vancouver. She did 
wedding. designs, costumes; masks and
• • • 'vlgs for “A Midsummer Night’s
Mr. J. G. (Pat) Whiteside flow Dream" for the St. James Players 
from Trail for the Charman-Lcg- Guild. This Vancouver church has 
gatt wedding, returning the same Put on a yearly Sliakespeurian play 
day. for the past 25 years.,
Exhibits Watcrcolor
from the
P L E N T IF U L  N E W  
S H IP M E N T S
at
H e a t h e r 's
Lt.-Col. N. van dcr Vlict and Mr.
IS attending Jack Powick returned on Friday f
from  WitH.-imo T.nko this Spring, Is exh ib iting aOn Saturday evening, following 
tlio Jackson-Archibald reception,
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Archibald cn-
peg with Betts Nighswander, who tertained at a buffet supper at their Alberta, 
often played her accompaniments, home on Aberdeen St. • • • chicken dinner nnd party planned
Betts was a popular summer visitor Mrs. John Newton, of by his wife at their home on Bcr-
at the home of her brother-in-law
from Williams Lake, wlicrc they at- ”a crcolor of t e S.m Carlos tended the tenth annual Cariboo or lUo S.m Carlos Mis-
Mr. Ian Hooper .spent Thunksglv- 
* " " ing week-end with his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mi-s. J. F. Fumerton, of and Mrs. A. H. Hooper, on Puttcr- 
Vimy Avenue, have as their guest son Avenue. He has returned to 
Mrs. H. Mcbadyen, of Olds, Alhcrta. Vancouver wlicro he 
Mrs. McFadycn has been visiting U.B.C.
her daughter, Mrs. Jessie Johnston . . .  »v..v.vu mu lu m uu ut v,uniaj .• t r>
in Spokane, and is on her way back Mr. Peter Sargcnla’s birthday was Feeder and Fat Cattle Show and ^
»l«br.tcd  on Tuesday nW.l. by a sale and nnnuaj bu« s.lo, ' ' S T n ™ " ”  iJS Jfn,ont. who
_____________  Charlie Adam and Don Black husband and ll-ycar twins,
- _____ ______ ______________ Wilson Landing for Vancouver, arrived on Wednesday nard Ave. The evening’s guests In- spent the holiday week-end in a
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jen- Thanksgiving week-end were Mr. to spend a holiday in Kelowna vi- eluded Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Boyer, bicycle trip to Kamloops and back,
sen. I. Bell and Mr. H. E. Hcmstrect. siting their respective parents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Dlckins, Mr.
• • • a of Kelowna, Mr. J. Motherwell and and Mrs. William A. A. Newton, of and Mrs. E. S. Dickins, of Bank- “
Judge and Mrs. J. Ross Archibald, Bruce Motherwell, of» Glcnmoro, R. Patterson Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. head, with Teddy, Mrs. Maria Sar-
of Kamloops, ore spending a few Griffin, Richard and Ralph Kuipers, Bert Hill, of Mill Avenue. Mrs. gcnla, of Okanagan Mission and
days at the Royal Anne. of Okanagan Missioi}, Newton was formerly Marjorie Hill. Mr. Allen Crewe.
Imaginative minds and 
skillful hands fashioned 
these dresses w ith an 
artistic feeling for sim­
plicity of line . . .
y.-X’ir
J /.
Y '
<■
S u / t .  M o n .  T u e s .  m d .  T h u r .  F r i .  S a t .  . T
S a v e  u n y  d a y  n f  t h e  w e e k
mi prices are always low at SAFEW AY
. C o n s id e r  th e  c o n v e n ie n c e  o f  s h o p p in g  a n y  d a y  o f  th e  w e e k  a n d  s t i l l .
g e t t in g  th e  lo w e s t  p r ic e s . Y o u  c a n  a t  S a fe w a y . Y o u  see , S a f e w a y 's  
p r ic e s  a r e  lo w  e v e r y  d a y  o n  e v e r y  item . A  s im p le  c o m p a r is o n  w i l l  
p r o v e  th is  f o r  y o u . T a k e  th e  p r ic e s  l is te d  b e lo w , f o r  e x a m p le . T h e y  
"h a v e  b e e n  ta k e n  a t  r a n d o m  f r o m  th e  h u n d re d s  o f  v a lu e s  o n  o u r -  
sh e ly e s . T h e y  a r e  t y p ic a l  e x a m p le s^ o f t h e  w a y  w e  p r ic e  evers^th ing. 
C o m p a re  th e m  item  f o r  ite m  w i t h  w h a t  o th e r s  a r e  a s k in g . T h e n  
c o m p a r e  th e  t o t a l .  S e e  t h e  k in d  o f  s a v in g s  y o u  m a y  e x p e c t  a t  
S a fe w a y ,  n o  m a t t e r  w h a t  d a y s  o f  th e  w e e k  y o u  d o  y o u r  s h o p p in g . "
Tfl/ttt;;
COFFEES
-EDWABIFS-COFFEE------ —^ . P Q —
Drip or regular . .......  ............... ib. 9 0 C
AIEWAY COFFEE ^  q
Whole Roast - .i....  .............  .....  lb. 4 :O C
NABOB COFFEE '
NOB HILL COFFEE
per pound . . . ....... ................... ....... D l/ C
NESCAFE DISTANT COFFEE /»/V
4-oz. tin ....  .... O l f C
CANNED GOODS
FEAS I f i
Femdale Choice, 20-oz. tins ..............  X O C
PEAS &  CABBOTS 1 Q.r»
Polka Dot Choice, 20-oz. tins .............. X o C
’TOMATOES O Q / »
SOUP Q
Aylmer Tomato. 10-oz. tins ........  O
VEGETABLE JUICES I
V8. 20-oz. tin . . .......   X O C
SPAGHETTI 1
TOMATO JUICE rt for
Fancy quality, 20-oz. tins .........   m  i u ID C
LEMON JUICE O
Real Gold. 6-oz. tins ................ m  X  • C
GBAPEFBUrr JUICE
APPLE JUICE 9  for 9 R ^
Sun-Rype, 20-oz. tins ...... ....... ^
FIGS 917
Kadota, in syrup, 15-oz. tins .... ........  rU t
PEACHES 9 7 ^
Royal City fancy, 20-oz. tins ................ . lU I C
AFBICOTS
Glenn Valley, choice, 20-oz. tin ............ d v C
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 9 A # »
— Choice, 20-oz. tin .........  ^ O C
STRAWBERRY JAM „ 57c
PLUM JAM 72c
RASPBERRY JAM r””! 49c 
MAPLE S Y R U P 5 7 c
^ l^ ^ ^ lS l^ J S  Seedless 2pJ^ :45c
SULTANAS    24c
CURRANTS Recleaned, 15-oz. pkg......  27c
COCONUT pb,.. . 29c
PEEL Saxonia, mixed cut, 8-oz. pkg. ........ 19c
— BREAD
LUNCH BOX ITEMS
3 ' 25c 
59c
Polly Anne, wrapped, T6-oz. . 
PEANUT BUTTER
Beverly, 24-oz. jar ........ ..........
SALMON
Cloverleaf Sockeye, 8-6z. tin 
MEAT LOAF
W om en’s Meetings
Women’s meeting.^ , for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Eain and Gwendy, have been holi­
daying in the Cariboo, did some 
sketching, especially around Pavi­
lion. The twins are alsp keen on 
.sketching nnd handicrafts.
Mr. Lamont had a farm in the 
Peace River di.strlct about 25 miles 
from the town of Peace River, 
where he" raised purebred short­
horns. Ho retired to live at Mt. 
Douglas, outside Victoria, and later ^  
moved to Abbotsford. ^
Effectively detailed to 
give you a smooth, elon­
gated silhouette, and de­
signed to make you pret­
tier any hour of the day.
I  a ffeo tU en k
'Tlie Laments have come to Kc-
Members and friends of the Lis­
tening Group will meet at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner, 
732 Sutherland Avenue, on Monday, 
October 20, at 8p.m..
lowna for the change of climate and 
plan to plant a domestic orchard 
on their new property. Mrs. La­
mont used to visit Kelowna as a
“FINEST IN FASmONB 
AND FABRICS’*
243 Bernard Ave. Phono 735
COFFEE PARTY
On Sunday morning Mrs. G. St. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Horm
P. Baldwin invited friends in for 
coffee and to meet Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Bell-Irving, of Victoria. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell-Irving have been
Listen C K O V  each Satur­
day 11 a.m. to Heather’s 
"Award O f The W eek"!
36c
GLACE CHERRIES 18c
W  A I N IIT Q  pieces,
»» V W  Jl 4-oz. cello pkg. 23c
Tempt, 12-oz. tin ........................... . 35c
CHEESE . 9>Jv»
Kraft, 8-oz. pkg.  .....  .......................  ^4I:C
BUTTER g g ^
Creaifiery, first grade ............ .........  lb.
REAL SAVINGS
PUEEX : 9  rolls 9 0 ^
TISSUE ..............      ...t>
OLD DUTCH 9  tins "fl
CLEANSER ...    ^  X l fC
CLASSIC 9  "I 7/*
CLEANSER................. X f C
CANADA 9  boxes 9 I T «
MATCHES     ......... d  U D L
CHAMP CLEANSER 9  for 917
W AX PAPER 9 Q / »
Metal cutter, 100 ft. ............   iS O C
PAPER TOWELS ■« _
Jiffy, per roll ........... .............  .... X O C
ALMONDS .. ........23c
CUSTARD POWDERSSL” I7c N A M E
BAKING POWDER Ik I „ 63c
F R E S H  F R U IT S  A N D  V E C E T A 8 LE S O R A N G E S
The season’s finest awaits your selection at Safeway.
Sunkist 
lbs.3 "^’ 35c
Nev/ t12,0P000 Home
P^lus *1,00000 towords lot (or il3,0000« cash)
Full details and entry 
blanks at our
os.8 0 0 n.ln LIFE PLAYING CARDS, new designs
H IN D S  j t
NEW LUXURY 
BOTTLE
A smorf new bottle dc‘ 
signed ifor . the dretiing 
table;'!: Holdi t at lootl 
25% more I
2 9 '  4 9 '
CHRISTMAS CARDS, $9
French Etchings, box A dfm tJV
C H R IS T I I I IA S  C A R R S
Y O U R  F R I E N D S  W I U  F R A I R E I
LETTUCE T e n d e . heads...... ...................... . I  2 ” ’"  l9C
CELERY Crisp, green variety....... ............ ........................ Ib. lie
CAULIFLOWER Snow white heads ............... lb. 17c
SWEET POTATOES Smooth,* mellow 2 27c
TURNIPS 2 '^ 9c
CARROTS va l ed eh, o, 4 19c
KITCH EN C R AFT  
FLO U R  D ISP L A Y
98 $5.22
APPLES
Mclntosli Fancy
3 ' 2 1 c
LEMONS
Suiikist
16cPound
GRAPES
Tokavs
2 25c
S A F E W A V  A U A U r y  M E A T S
Guaranteeo tenaer, juicy every time—or money bade
LEG LAMB' or W hole . ...........  ................... Ib.
CHICKEN Grade A, Roasting .............................. .......  lb.
MINCEMEAT .'or P ie s . . . .
SALMON Fresh Sliced ............. .............. ........................ Ib.
COD Fresh L in g .................................... ......... ................... . lb.
P r ic e s  E f f e c t iv e  
O c i io b c r  l 4 l h  to  1 8 fh
in c lu s iv e
' G e t  m o r e  f o r  C i  I B Y
,'V'. ..‘;X *!•#'
m o n e y  a t S A F E W A Y W e reserve  th e r ig h t to lim it q u an tities
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
tea
.. .^........
your Christmas cards . . .  
Beautiful^nch etchings.
Gratious way to send your 
Christmas greeting.
25 assorted cards in a box $2.50
PRODUCED IN CANADA
CAKES 75c
pa^ A
^ lo a a t
%%TLy,
SfiTBLVl
t a b l e t s
ORDER THE BIG  
ECONOMY PACKAGE
48’"“ 1.19
12 ,32c
THERMOS 
BOTTLES ......... *1.50
w
-
Alka 
Seltzer A< %'
UP5ET 
STOMACt
R. Jki A
I  i m
per pkg. 50c
Quick Belief 
from
sour stomach,
;as & ^ t r ^  
after meals..
NOT A LAXATTVa
Sood for colds BZid 
headaches, tool 30c & 60c
I
'^35i:75t M 1 HOT WATER BOTTLES ....
KLEENEX
Limited quantitie.'i in slock___  1.25
W § **#i d jT
P A G E  S I X T E E N T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R I E R THIJIISDAV, CK-TOBEIl 16. IIM7
ATTENTION! ALL 
CHESS PLAYERS
and tb««« intrrrstcd In {rlayinK 
€.btm (bt» winter are Invited to  
attend a ■pccial reorcanlzationat 
meetlBC at the Anglican Church 
Hail, Bntherland Avenue,
T<)MOUKOW NIGHT. 
(FRIDAY, Oct. 17tb,) 
at 7J0 pm.
More About
POUTICAL 
POT STARTS
BOARD AGAIN 
ASKED TO LIFT 
RESTRICTIONS
WORLD NEWS FLASHES tConUnucd from  Page 1) V is its  K elow na
SH IELD S NOW  SEES RE LIGIO U S W A R
From Page I, Column 8
WINDSOR- Afi outbreak of religious civil war in Canada betvvccn 
the Roman Catholic niul Protestant Churches was forecast by Dr. T, T.' 
Shields, pastor of Jarvis St. Baptist Church of Toronto, in an addrcKs 
at Patterson Collegiate,
With the gradual development of the Roman Catholic Church in
RUMMAGE SALE
sponsored by
R O Y A L  P U R P L E  
L O D G E
at the
O R A N G E  H A L L
on
SATURDAY, 
OCT. 18
at 2.30 p,m.
19-2c
Rutland Delcpation Request Canada. Dr. Shield.s said Protestant Hbc^ rtles will be removed and then 
nuntioned a.s probable Liberal can- « r> , i it t  T t come to n major decision between the two religious factions,
didates in the by-cleclion. while A. I raoc DOara UBC oi L.ana lor civil war was the likely conclusion, he said, because the Protestants 
K. Loyd and Alderman Jack Horn Airport would never bow to the decLsloiis of Rome. Dr. Shields claimed that
are mooted as probable Conservu- --------  many deparlrncnts of the government were "loaded" with Homan Catho-
tivc candidates along with W. A. C. A Rutland delegation waited upon Ucs. who. if there were civil strife, would rise up as a solid front. He
Bennett. O. L. Jones, if is under- the executive of the Kelowna Bojird charged the Vatican instigated the last two wars and that it again was
stood, has been approached to run of Trade on Tuesday to a.sk the trying to “force war on Britain, France and the United States." 
under the C.C.F. banner. Board to ngain reopen the question' "j have no use for Russian Idealism," he said. "I believe in indivi-
Mr. Loyd, on being questioned as of lifting the restrictions under dualism, but I consider Riis-sia the most slandered country In the world
to whether ho would be interested which some seventy-three acres today.”
FRENCH SEAM EN TIE U P SH IPPING
PARIS—A strike of 40,000 merchant seamen and shore workers for
B A L L O O N  F O U N D  
D U R IN G  S E A R C H
Identifying iwitlon of what is be­
lieved to be an Arnciican barrage 
balloon has been turned over to the 
Icxml police. A. three-fool scpinre hsis 
several letters and figures on R and 
the dale Maix'h 1042.
Staff-Sgt. W. J. lliomson sidd it 
had iR’cn brought In from the Kettle 
River eountry. It was first spotted 
from the air by Andy Duncah and 
Horace Simpson during the search 
for Nick Huseh, 17-ycar-old Rut­
land youth who was missing In the 
Greystokes for over three days last 
week.
OUTBOARD
MOTOR
FOR BALK
5 ^  h.p. EVINRUDE
used four hours
New prices ore up.
Tlii-s is a Bargain.
CALL »t BOS GLENN AVE.
5.30 to 0.30 p.in.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
F. G. BELCHER
in running under Conservative co- were given by the Board to the Rul- 
lors, pointed out that ho is not a land B.C.F.G.A. a year ago. 
member of any political party. He At the time of the gift, it was
said he would probably make a Bla- j****’“*”*^^ wage increases halted virtually nil shipping in French porta today ns
tement at a later » *i «  rnmmi>r#-lnl Iiiirno-X'-; includlnp government strove desperately to cope with Paris’ crippling transport
R. I . MacLcan, publisher of the , , I I - - .  I. Onc-tcnlh of Paris’ subway workers, represented by two unions.
” , l^^ormcd p ' , . , , voted ot end Uielr thrcc-duy strike despite appeals of the communisl-
‘i'!!! f  *^ h^a hi dominated General Confederation of Labor to stand firm,
him ns a possible Liberal candidate. ' 1  nonrd renlied that it In most ports, French and foreign vessels were forced to dock without
ihi mailer tL t“ m h a "n X “i bicn wouki consider the milu?r after the aid of tugs Nine vessels were blocked In Bordeaux and four in Le 
ipiroached, and that if ho municipality of Rutland Is formed ^ “vro by the strike In which seamen sock a 15 per cent wage Increase.
the answer would have been a dc- and a true picture of the opinion of to t  /vutti TTTKT A M r'T i'C  'RTi’Q'T' TTX/Tn?
finite and emphatic "NO.” the people of Rutland could be ob- I o Lj/MM-U 1 X>1_«0 1 JLVL«xx
A by-clcction must be held with- tuined. ST. JOHN’S, Newfoundland — Newfoundland’s economic situation offices in the prairie provinces, Bri-
Jn eight months. A  writ for the cL The interested Rutland group re- came under review today by n national convention as a report went be- Hslr Columbia and the Yukon, who 
eclion must be is-sued within six cently took a plebiscite which the fore the 44-man body describing the island’s financial position ns the spent 'Tuesday in Kelowna. It was 
months after a vacancy occurs and Board warned thorn previously could strongest In history. Mr. Belcher’s first visit to the Ok-
Ihe election must then be held with- not be considered as it did not con- t-.t-.tttt-. anngan.
in 45 days. form with the stipulations of the CANCEL PO ST-W ED D IN G D RIVE Honoring Mr. Belcher, W. A. Hot-
A new voters’ list must also bo prcviousl^ ^^ ^^  ^ LONDON-Plans for Princess Elizabeth and Lieut. Philip Mount- "<;Wly appointed manager of
compiled, and this will entail a lot B .mocrinv iho nutPinrl flelem- batten driving through the streets in a sUilo carriage after their wedding Kelowna branch, entotained 
of work, as the constituency ^ vinw of iho vole Novembmer 20 have been cancelled as a safety precaution. The Royal ^esday evening at the Eldorado
in "h ^  rorerm^ ^^  decided on the cancellation after being informed by the cabinet The gue^lnduded a num-
'v a ums
Assistant general manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, whose work en­
tails the supervision of the bank’s
^ c U U ^
Direct from the Fashion centres of' the cast . . . .  and 
featuring select qualities in up-to-the-minute styles . . . .  
yours to select at prices consistent w ith  quality . . . .  
remember, w ith smart people, quality counts.
Endcrby to the boundary. fTAiiAAa* nV"VhA that-Scotland Yard and the home office felt such a drive Involved risks, local businessmen ns well as
^ .....................® - Ihoiich “doubtless remote” which should not bo taken. die managers of the bank s bran-
P R I C E S
Recently a lady customer asked an elderly rural 
store-keeper why he didn’t mark prices plainly on all 
mcrcliandisc for sale.
T lie  merchant replied that he always did this previ­
ous to the war, but tht now, truth to tell, he was ashamed 
to write the “turrible” high prices on the stuff.
Oliver Cletrac model HG -42 sells for $1,950 
F.O.B. Spokane, Washington.
The Kelowna delivereid price of the same 
model is $1,750. i
This company feels that we owe the growers and 
farmers of the community a debt for their support during 
the past 20 years.
been con t ug  “ tl ss r t ” i  s l  t e t .
The English Woollen Shop Ltd.
K E L O W N A ’S C O N V E N IE N T  S H O P P IN G  C E N T R E  ’
LAUN CH ES BO AT  ON- BIRTH D AY
people of Rutland had 
cluslvely demonstrated. ,
A. W. Gray was chief spokesman 
of the delegation and was supported BELFAST—Princess Margaret, younger daughter of the King and
by C. Agar, of Okanagan Airlines, Queen, celebrated her 17th birthday today by launching the 28,500 ton 
and E. Recser, president of the Rut- liner Edinburgh Castle, the first official duty she has carried out alone.
ches In Vernon, Penticton, Summer- 
laqd and Endcrby. Mr. Belcher 
spoke briefly to the gathering.
In  these inflation times, we intend to hold down 
prices to the very best of our ability.
L IM IT E D
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  S P R A Y E R S  and 
O L IV E R  C L E T R A C  C R A W L E R  T R A C T O R S
Phone 820
land Board of Trade.
Erect Hangars
Mr. Agar pointed out that his 
company was anxioUs to erect han­
gars on the former Board of Trade 
property in order that their opera­
tions in the area might be facilitat­
ed. He stated that in his opinion the 
Ellison field would always remain 
the airport of the district while the 
Rutland field would make an excel­
lent air park.
Mr. Reeser felt that the erection 
of hangars on a portion of the pro­
perty would not prevent the remain­
der from being used as a park.
R. P. MacLean, president of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, assured
The launching proceeded smoothly and the princess described it as a 
“wonderful experience.” .
LOCAL PHEASANT 
SEASON OPENS
More About
ONLY
$1,000
the form of deductions from their 
delivered produce. The pheasant season opens in Kc-
“ The names of all contributors lowna and district on Saturday, 
will be . embodied in a suitable ad- with shooting permitted o^nly be- 
dress to H.R.H., without mention of tween the hours of noon and 4 p.m., 
amqunts. for the first three days of the sea-
“An efficient purchasing commit- son. 
tee is busily arranging for a supply However, sportsmen say the out- 
of the most suitable foods obtain- look for the pheasant shooting is the 
able in B.C., and we hope that this poorest in 25 years. Many sections 
campaign will fesult in the ship- of the community report that the
signs.
From Page 1, Column 3
Games. - -  - . . ,
“n.irinff thp war we in Pamda ment o£ a Consignment which will birds are not in any quantity, while 
were Lbiect to a few trifline res- households in Ranches, orchards and range lands
S S o n f  wtth re^pSr to oS? «■,? M «‘»erla„d. are well plaeorded with „o ahoottog
the delegaUon their request woffld They were not restrictions at all 
be given every consideration and an compared with what the people of montm
answer would be forthcoming with- the United Kingdom had to endure. we asK yoi
in a week -As soon as the war finished, we your ability, combinmg with your
Before the delegation left, R-.White chafed at bur r e s t r i c t i o n s ^ c h a r i t y  wh1ch“ lfa ^  “ he
outstanding feature of the British
“We ^s^you to give to the limit COUEIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
expressed” 'the 'opinion'that'if 'the were all or practically all removed, charity which has always been the
W ater St.
property is to be used for commer- We now enjoy a standard of living oumianamg ^  
cial purposes, some financial consid- far in excess of oUr pre-war stan- Lommonwealtn, 
eration should be given those , who dard. On the contrary, in the ILK. 
had held the property and turned restrictions more n ^ d  than during 
it over for public use. He expressed the war period, have become nec- 
the belief that a roimd table dis- essary. They have had to tighten 
cussion pf the whole matter might, their belts more and more and still 
be of value. ^he end is not in sight. How are
■In answer to a question, he stated they going to celebrate the event?, 
that his remarks were purely per- They have the spirit and plenty of
sonal and not the opinion of''the it but they lack anything vnth which  ^ ---- ---
delegation. iiitle variety into their The Kelowna CJyro Clqb marked
It is understood that the executive celebration. “Founder’s Day” on Tuesday eve-
of the board has taken no action oh And what could be more fitting nirig with members of the execu-
FOUNDER’S DAY 
IS OBSERVED 
BY CITY GYROS
the Rutland request, pending a dis- than that we, a part of the Empire tive of the Penticton Gyro Cfiub as
C33®C‘>SE£>3EK3S3SK>SE<>3^ 4SK<KS®Ci5S®S!S3®S333K*£$iS®S35SS®SK^  cussionbn the subject at the general or Commonwealth, living in luxury, their guests. The Founder’s Day ad-
shbuld demonstrate that we have dress was given by Past Interna- 
heard of the saying that it Is more tional President R, G. Rutherford, 
blessed to give than to receive. What who spoke as one of the founders
U  meeting of the board tonight. 
iCi
lO W N A^LAW jN TEN M STLU B ^I^D E FH JD S-O TY
GOLF TITLE
i
a gracious gesture the princess has of Gyro in the Okanagan. lEe' 
herself shown in her request that theme of his address was faith in the 
any gifts which the people of the organization and urged Gyros to 
overseas empire should take the keep faith with its founders, 
form of food that will be distribu- Gyro was formed in Cleveland in
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladies* - Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes,
“Whizzer” Motorbikes
also motors sold separately.
m m m i
CYCLE SHOP
TENDERS ARE INVITEDI  ____  _____________________________
A for the preparation and construction o f new courts, removal |  ^'^Draw'for'^Saturday’s play for the
and repair of pavilion, erection of fences, etc.
Mrs. Anne McClymont successful- tgd to the people of Britain. And 1912 and ivas made international by 
ly defended her women’s champion- you can rest assured that the dis- the formation of a club at Toronto 
ship of the local links on Sunday, tribution will be in competent hands in 1917. The Kelowna club was 
defeating Mrs. Tom Moryson in the ^ho will see that it goes where it formed in 1924;
is most needed. After dinner, visitors were enter-
,  ^ Needed Gift tained at the Kelowna Club. Guests
Sterling Salver handicap medal, wiU included Lieut.-Governor of Dis
be posted et «te clubhouse, tbls Fj-Ur. WlIsofi S .T P ? ls ld “eS
■Specifications may be obtained and plan seen at the offices |  S V 'm t  «  S u \ S | '5 ? c t,S  H-so Emmanuel,
g  of E. W inter Ltd. on and after S A T U R D A Y , October 18th.1  a p p r S t d ' You* b^co™ a%art„e"r ■fi>»» ®bs.n and Don
gift that is really a gift xxuni, ^esiaent
r that you know is real- »^nery; Harold Crawford; G i r d l e s  & B r a s s i e r e s V
^  Johnston will be paired against Mrs. appreciated. You become a partner
Tenders to be left at this office not later than 12 noon on |  S in °L T  of “th^ t w ^ -S r  f^^^
of the princess herself in a gift to
handicap.^  Saturday, October 25th.
STUDENTS HOLD
BOXING CARD
P R E S S
FAMOUS PLAYERS ENTERTAINMENT
ROTARY m r .K ^  
CONCERT
The First Concert wiU 
be in the Scout Hall, 
Friday, Oct. 24, at 8 pan. 
BUY TICKETS AT 
BON MARCHE NOW!
NOW SHOWING
THURSDAY. FRH>AY—7 and 9.01
SATURDAY conUnaons from ONE
tnryiRSM Mitmiiaw atsaa
rra> a* tat What Bea t, to , ncOMM) 
wti) MARJORIE MAIN • touts! AUBfilTTOtl;
rlBCIT KIlBSIOt • BIUY HOUSI • KICHARO L0R&
Prodwxd aad Wiitten for tin Senen 
CHESnil ERSKINE lad FUfO F. FINKLEHOFH
— also — 
Latest News Reel
MONDAY, TUESDAY
at 7 and 9.13 pjn. 
— COME EARLY —
HI-Y FASHION 
SHOW WEDNESDAY
Kingdom, the people who have done 
so much for us and who considered
nothing too good for the Canadian -rtTk
boys and girls of the services dur- I I f  [ f  |?||
ing their stay in the Old Land. They A l t l l l l j i y l  JIjiTilF  
shared of their meagre rations -with- n / v ir . V m 'r rw  i ■*t 
out stint. Surely we should now M l I f f  u | ^ | | | A  V  
share with them of our plenty. J. V i l ;  1. llfJLLrn  l.
“No one is asked for any large ■ '
amount. Just give what you feel
Q uality first because quality lasts — 
So it is with PERM  A  L IF T  All-elastic 
Girdles, Semi Step-ins and Brassieres.
ALL SATIN SEMI STEP-IN
m -Y clubc, .c tlji Ihroughout the e b S j i S t . ” w m T ‘
' S “ bYTb? S ^ - 3 o S  ^ ~  r ; ’S? d”e S J 'b S
brunch, flml in the Vtdley, under one ejU «* ™  e t it lS ^ td p .m fo ^ r
the persiden^ of its organizer. V ^ - fast action is promised by Pro-Rec
Zipper closing, all. elastic back and sides. This 
is a garment which you w ill enjoy wearing. 
Comes in 3 lengths, short, medium and long. 
Sizes 26 to 32, Priced at—
erie James. The club’s name is de- turn in your contribution at My promoters befor^ thrCentral Ok 
rived from High School Y.W.C.A. store or bank and get your receipt. »  neiore me central Ok- ^.50 ^6.75 “ “ *8.50
wm be idded to the lisi .
XRK RSmBMI ti>4 BRUCE HAHIIIIIG
/dewwwkr
Pmrid
m
Burgess
PEGGY WOOD • HORACE McNALLY 
ROBERT H. BARRAI
and members work for the better- Yoim name iricket gaigg have been renorted
ment of their school. ° f  those ^contributing and will be "^^e oeen reported
Kelowna’s Hi-Y is putting on its fonvarded to Her ^ y a l  Highne^. available at noon today,
first public money-raising “do” The sooner you make your conW- Qae development promoters were 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the high buho", the^ sooner the committee^®
school auditorium. This will be, a will know the amount at their di^ possibll Imut betw een^S^  
fashion show with some 60 costumes Posal, and the sooner they -will g^jjg Kelowna’s noted middleweight 
contributed by enthusiasttic store in a position to make, the n e c e ^
manager^ modeUed by sidiool girls, .arangenmnts for packaging, steam- Lep Fumano, former world’s gbl-
" Aldfrman Jack Horn, in a radio
address last Saturday night declar- titleholder will^iTthe Iw lT m a f  to
P O U F F — An all open elastic step-in, very 
light. First appearance for several $3.25
years; priced at
There -will also be musical enter 
tainment. Proceeds ■will go toward 
buytog silverware for school ban
— SATURDAY TUHES — 
1.00 pjn. - 3.01 - 5.02 - 7.03
Last Complete Show - 9.14 pan.
Nq Unaccompanied ChQdren 
Friday for this picture.
also
CARTOON - NOVEL’TY - NEWS
BOOK TICKEATS are on sale 
at all Drug Stores — Bay for 
all the family and SAVE!
DUEL IN THE SUN DUEL IN THE SUN
In  the past two years those four words have been 
printed and spoken millions of times . . .
quets, instead of renting or borrow-
tog the articles as to the past. A  
homecooktoig auction provide^ a 
mirror for the girls’ washroom.
On the 20th of November, a 
charming youiig lady will stand at 
the altar in Westminster Abbey to 
be joined in wedlock to a young 
man who will share with her the
the ring for most of the bouts.
CITY OF PALACES
In the seventh century the city of future task of co-relattog and inspir- 
Alexandria is said to have had 4,000 ing the British Commonwealth.
OVER 3 ACRES
of
LAKESHORE PROPERTY
near Okanagan Mission .— 9 
room lodge of natural logs 
with large stone fireplace — 
commands one of the most 
beautiful view's in the Valley.
The miracle of modem radio, and 
the stress and strain of the recent 
years of conflict, have, combined 
to make all citizens of the Common­
wealth feel that this girl, H.R.H.
Princess Elizabeth, is one of US — GENERATOR LIGHTS
one of our own family—and to make
most of us feel that we would like _  . , . , . ,
in some way to convey to her our Equip your bicycle with a reliable
generator outfit for these long 
winter nights.
English, Miller Generator 
Outfit ........ ............. . $6.50
Ideal set up for hunting and 
fishing resort, or could readily 
be adapted as a private home.
Owner will sacrifice at a very 
attractive price.
good wishes for the future and some 
assurance of our continuing support 
in the years ahead.
"To make it possible for us to 
achieve this aim, the Mayor of Ke­
lowna has arranged for a gift to be 
made, by voluntary contribution, 
from all interested citizens in this
district. ’The gift wiU, at the expres- t ATvmc! i-?
sed request of H.R.H., take the form BATTERY LAMPS ..............  $1.75
of food for those noble people.of
Chrome Head $7J25
Tail Light, extra $1.00
C H E E R  and M IN X
longer lyne, all clastic 
step-ins
*4.25 *5.50
D E A R — An all mesh elastic 
step-in .................... ............ ;....... 6.50
t fDUEL IN  THE S U N
is the most widely publicized and talked about picture 
ever released . . . C O M IN G  W E D ., T H U R S , 29 - 30.
One Matinee W ed. a t 2.30— Evenings, one show only, 8 p ju .
Doors open 30 minutes before starting time.
Owner will sacrifice at the 
very- attractive price of 
$3,700.00
for immediate sale.
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
&  SON, LTD
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Yonr Property With U*t
364 Bernard Ave. Pbooe 127
The British Isles who gave so much 
to defend our way of life, and who 
are still living under conditions re­
sulting from the war, which we in 
this opulent land would not toleru'.L 
Express Feelings
'This is^  an opportunity for you 
to express your feelings to the bride, 
and at the same time, help those 
w’ho need help so desperately, and 
so eminently deseiw’e it.
“.A.rrangcments have been made to 
receive cash contributions at most 
stores in the district, at Kelowna 
City Offices, Board of Trade and 
Banks. In addition, farmers may 
ad\-ise their packinghouses, if they 
desire a contribution to be made in
N Y L E T T E I;—Thi.s is an all nylon fabric 
with fagot seams and zipper ^ ^  5 0
closing
/
BRASSIERES
W IT H  A  P E R M A N E N T . U P L IF T
ROLLER SKATES
Very good selection of rollei: skates 
—very high quality, per pair— 
$3A0 - $5.00
These garments not only fit well, but they 
wear well and make you feel well to wear 
one. Fine batiste, all satin, net and satin 
and nylon. W idths A, Bi and C . . . . .  
Sizes 32, 34, 36 and 38. Priced at—
$1.50, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00
CAMPBE*'’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
G e o r g e  A .  M e i k l e  L t d .
Leon and Ellis St Pbeiie 107
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
